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pROSPECT FARM.-cLYDEBDALE STALLIONS,

SHORT-HOR�x?tN�!c�INA HOGS.
Write for prices of finest animals In Kansas.

H. W. MCAli'EIII, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

°T H. PUGH, Maple Grove,JusperCo., Mo., breeder
• of HERIWORD CATTLE. Stock for sale.

8'1f1NE. 8W1NE. CATTLE.

' ..

� .

�
'--

_ ..

WH. PLUMMER'" CO., Osage City, Kaa., breed
ers of POland-Chinas of the best families. Also

Dne poultry. Pigs for the sellllon's trade sired bJ
five dUrerent boars.

J T. LAWTON (sucoessor
• to John KQ!!lp), NORTH

TOPEKA, KAs., breeder of
Improved ChesterWhite
IIwlne.Youngstock for,sale
Also Light Brahma fowls.

XD:r.,:BrVVZLD HER.D .

SCOTCH SHORT-HORN CATTLE
A choice lot of young bulls and heifers for sale.

Also pedigreed Poland-China swine.
Geo. A.Watklns,Whltlng,JacksonCo.,Kas.FOR SALE-Duroc-Jersey pigs; alsoPoland-China.

Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks,
Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Leghorn ohlok
ens. Ready to ship out, J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM-Will sell for the neIt
thirty days, thoroughbred Poland-China boars

and B. P. Rock cockerels at greatly reduced prices.
No boom prices here. Give mo a trial and I will

����'::fn���,���.p��:eW,rIr1�:�t�g�l�k.o!o&:,.�
Kas.

BELMONT STOCK· FARM sunT1TON� . HILL· STOCK-FAD.Geo. Topping, Cedar Point, KanSM. Jlll1'1' .1UIl
Breeder of English Berkshire and Poland-China

swine, s. C. Brown Leghorns, B. Plymouth Rocks,
MammothBronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin ducks.
Write for prices. Farm six miles south of Cedar
POint, Chase eounrr, Kansas.

G. W. GLIOK, ATOHISON, KAS•. ,

Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-tol!ped
SHORT-HORN8. Waterloo, Ktrklevlnglon, su
'bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lady Jane and other

����n��&!�:isl1'i�e31f{':,1����u�"':'�f
North Oaks 11th 115735 at head of the herd.
Choice young bulls for sale now. Visitors welcome.
Address W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager.

w. S. ATTEBURY,
ROlIsvllle, Kansas,

DEALEB IN

OhesterWhites
Exclusively.

'

POVLTRY.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All ·the leading .traln.. ThinJ Joung cOCkerel.

and twenty-Dye pullets for sale. A 98-polnt bird at
head of the harem. Eggs r.I per .ettlng of thirteen.
8. McCullough, Ottawa, Franklin Co., Kas.

,

8W1NE.

Stock for sale. ' Visitors always welcome. BERKSHIRES.��!1:'!��
THE WORLD'S FAIR BERD
° Of pure-bred POLAND-CHINAS are giving ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
splendid satisfaction. I am selling tops 8 months old RegilltAl1ed stook. Send forU-pagecatlll0lr!le1prl_
for '12, either sex. WUkes, Corwin and Tecumseh and hl8tor:r, contlllning much other ull8ful mrormlf!"
blood combined. Write. E. W. REYNOLDS, tlon to Joung breeden. Will be I18nt on reoelpt of

Madison, Greenwood Co., Kas. ltampandaddreu. J.H.STONJIBRAXJlB,PanoIa,D1.

1896 Hatch Ready to Ship.
I will continue to Bell birds at from 50 cents to 'I

each until my fiock Is disposed of. Partridge Co
chins, S. S. Hamburgs, Brown and White Leghorns,
Barred and White P• ..Bocks, Light Brabmas. and
cockerels of'Bull Leghorn anct-Bull P. Rocks. Single
birds 'I each. My fowls have unl1mlted range, and
are hardy, well-matured and strictly Drst-class

thoroughbred birds. A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kas.

PLEASAB'l' VALLEY HERD Duree-JerseyMarch Boars'
REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE Large size, heavy bone, good colors, hlghIybred, all

, registered, ready for service, shipped for Inspecuon,
Westphalla, Anderson Co., Ku. You see them before you pay for them. Descrlbewhat

Breeder of high-class pedllrrOOd Poland _ China you want and don 'Hall to get description and,prices.
swine. Herd beaded by Guy WUkes 3d 12181 C. J. D. STEVENSON, New Hampton, Harrison Co.,Mo.

Guy Wllkes Is now for sale, also Dfty choice AprU
pigs. Write.

.

E. A. BRICKER. ROYAL HERDRound'TopFarm
PRAIRIE 8TATE
INCUBATORS.

Plymouth Rocks, Light Brah
mss,Langsbans, IndianGames,
Bull Leghorn., Bautams. Eggs
f.I per Dfteen; 111.50 per thirty.
Forty-page catalogue, 10 cente,
treats on artlDclal hatching,
diseases, etc.

FredB,Glover, ParkVille,Mo,

Standard Herd of Poland-Cbinas.

_
L. NATI�r:i:Ii'i���!::t��lIas.
The breeding herd consists of the

best stralus of blood, properlymated
to secure Individual exeetlence. Stock for sale. Vis
Itors welcome. Correspondence Invited. LAWN RIDGE HERD

Poland-Chinas.
130 head, all ages. 100 spring pigs, sired by

Young Competltlou 15082 S., KansasChip 15083 S. and
a grandson of J. H. Sande�s. Write or come.

J. E. Hoagland,Whiting, Jackson co.,Kaa.

Kansas City Herd Peland-Chinas
Tbe future villa of Hadley Jr. 13314 0., the great

est boar of his age. I have pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of Tecumseh Mortgage Lifter 32649 S.

��� n'I��C�lt�:sg��grgf"i�n�g�::,d0'::' �c:e����i
&Memphis R. R. postomce LeneIa, Kas.

W. P. OOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Kas. DIETRICH & SPAULDING,

_Richmond,
Kansa8.

HomeofthePoland..Cbina
.

Prize-Winners.
.

We still have some choice boars for herd-headers.
Send us your order for a young sow bred to Bilver
Chief, winner of two first premiums and two sweep
stakes; never beaten. We raise and sell winners.
Prices right.

'

LICE KILLER. ��N����ill�e:fll��6IC:?tl"SJ':�
you a recipe for 50 cents to make Itat a cost of about
25 cents per gallon. For klIllng lice by painting
roosts, boxes, ete., It has no superior. The best dis-
Infectant aud dlser.e:&�eb��IP,�!rned, Kas.

8W1NE.

Farmington Herd Poland-Cbinas

_
Twenty-Dve sprIng boars sired by

Little Mc. U!lIl2 B., he by Mc. Wilkes
9242 B.; 'l'rlnldad 30057 A., and Chief
Kankllska by Chief Tecumseh 2d

9115 S. All stock guaranteed as represented.
D. A. Kramer, WR8hlngton, KRS.E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,

wants to sell Berkshlres at lower than gold basis
prices. Try me for best quality and low prices.
Mention KANSAS F.AR!IER.

D. T?WEdR pH IILLdHCEh�D Clover Leaf Herd Poland-Chinas,
Reglstere 0 an = tnas. We Dave tbe Be8t. Nothing Else.

J. H. Sanders Jr. 14053 S. 35089 O. heads our herd.
Three of his get sold for 1865; entire Ket at sale av
eraged over 1200; get during his term of service ex
cluslve of public sale brought over f.I,700. Thlrty
eight pigs getting ready to go out. Among our 14
brood sows are Blaok Queen U. S. Corwin 2980l S.,
Silver Bar U. B. 30884 S., Black Queen Hadley 1st

LARGE ENGLISH BERXSHIBES. 36574 S., Annie Black Stop 38631 8. and RubyRustler
4th 36355 S. Write, or, better, visit tne '''·'d.

G. HORNADAY iii CO., Fc . S, '.t, Kas.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS-
wold sheep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods B S Sand grades. Your orders solicited. AddressL.K. ERK HIRE .---'

Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. We oller choice oelectlons from our grand
herd, headed bJ a great imported boar. New
blood for Knnsaa breeden.

WM. B, SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

T.A.HUBBARD

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer 100658 at head of herd.

Registered bulls, belfers and cows at bed-rock prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

SWINE.

Holsteln - Friesians. M H ALBERTY 'Cherokee,
Duroc-Jersey swine.

. . , Kansas.

TEN POLAND-CHINA BOARB-IIO to f.l0 apiece.
J. H. Taylor, Bhlnehart, Kas.

PRINCETON HERD OF POLAND-CIDNA SWINE
contains the most noted strain. and popular pad

Igrees In the U. S. Onoice animals for sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Princeton, Franklln Co., Kas.

175 head, ao brood sows. Herd boars are Black
Stop 10550S.; U. S. Butler 13388 S.; GeorgeFreeTrade
21053 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
Young boars ready forservice and bred gilts forsale..

B, R. Adamson, Fort Scott, Ka8.

Twenty boars, fifty 80WS for sale.

Largest herd of registered
Berkshlres In Kansus. Tbe
1,025-pound boar Longfel
low W.il3Iill ae nead or nerd
who, with his get, won more
Drst premiums at Kltnsas

Stute fair this yelLr than any boar of any breed. Five
herds Berkshlres competing, wou six Hrst and three
second premiums. Prices reasonable. Wrlteforwbat
you want. Also breed IlERlilFORD CAT'l'LE.

C. A. 8TANNARD, HOPE, KAS.

Rome, Kanaatl,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLI8H

BERKSHlRE8. Two hundred head. All agel.
25 boau and 45 10'11'1 read)' for bUJen.

•
'0

:4.J�I" '" t
I " "

•

,",

:e:r.,UE MOUND HER.D

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd boars Bark!s 80040, Victor Hugo 41799. One

K N. FRIEBEN, ALTA, KAS. -Proprietor or me i'ly�!'.e1rt'��:ao,�'���:;:�'J,al?ng�l�t�,rJ�:;
• Garden Valley Herd of 'l'horougbbred POland

China swine. Selected from best strains. Stock
for sale at all times. Write me. Mention FARMER. SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
VB. HOWEY, Box lOll, Topeka, Kas., breeder and

• shipper of thoroughbred Poland - ChIna and
English Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyan
dotte chickens.

CENTRAL KANSAS HERD OFTHOROUGHBRED
Poland-China bogs. C. S. Snodgrass, Galt, Rice

county, Kansas, breeds the best. Stock for sale now.
Come or write.

OIDO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigsat hard

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwlg!,t, Morris Co., Kas.

POLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-TwentY-Dve top
spring pigs, gilts and boars. A few ramo of eacb

of the following breeds: Cotswold, Shropshire and
American Merinos. Also Bcotch Collie pups. Ad
dress H. H. Hague & Son, Walton, Kas.

D TROTT ABIL1IlNE, KAS,,- headqu,arters
•. ,for POLAND-ouHJNAS and

the famous Dllroc-Jerse1s. Mated to produoe the
belt In all partlonl&n. flholoe breeden olleap.Wrlw.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE •

We oller a Dne line of brood sows, bred or not, as

wanted, at prices in keeping with the times. Our

gilts are the get ot UprightWilkes and J. H. Sanders
Jr. Wewill "Iso sell" number of our berd sows;

tbey are bred and registered. Bome cboice sows bred
to Klever M. and some to Medium Pride. We will
also sell UprightWilkes or J. H. Sanders Jr. A rare

opportunity to get eIcellent stock at low prices.
J. R. KILLOUGH iii 80NI!I,

Richmond, Franklin Co·., Kansas.

23d and Grand Ava. ,K:�
!

,Mo.For ten years winners at leading fairs In competi
tion with the best herds In the world. Visitors say:
.. Your hogs have such Dne head., good backs and
hams, atrong bone, and are 80 large and smooth."
If you want a boar or pair of pigs, write. I .Mp !"om
70Pe"".G.W.Berry,Berryton,ShawneeCo.,KaII.

..!
----

We announce our enti"
.

third and Grand, wher":'
future. ready to buy 01

wenty.
·Jund In

,I horses.
. .ROS.WYNDALE FARM. HERD.

Registered Berksbires
and B.P.R,ock Chickens.
Only the best stock for sale.
Eggs In season. Correspond
euce solicited.

M. 8. KOHL, Furley,Sedgwick Co., Kanllas.

_WILLIS
E. GRESHAM,

Quality Herd Poland·Cbinas,
HUTCHIN80N, KAS.

Seven prizes World's �'alr. Three on litter under
6 months. More than auy breeder west, of Ohio.
Ten prizes Kansas State, twelve Oklahoma State,
and tour out of SII In Texn.s hi 1896. More than any
single breeder this season. Darkness F. 73222 and
'Darkness ll'. 3d 23508, Bessie Wilkes 86837, and the
sensational sweepstakes and Drst class winner of
1896. Bessle.U .. S. (Vol. 11 S. R.), one of the best
sows living to-day. Darkness Quality 14361, Guy
Unfortunate 29295, Darkness Wilkes (Vol. 11 S. R.),
first In class In Kansas and Oklahoma and In herd

!W:I�e::,�.tates. SO�I�use��06��iI���,xes.
Box 14. Hutohlnson, KM.

We will remove ou·!
business to Twent'·.
about October 10.
for horses and mr
to Westport line ... ,

(.-
.r··

.

and mule
,.and Ave ..

. price paid
�:nes transtel'
0ur door.

.JJt BROS
�j".", ., .

I,
, "I I

Franklin County Hard Poland·Chinas.
Twenty boars ready for service, also twenty sows

for ready sale at prices to suit the times. Inspeo
tlon and correspondence Invited.

E. T.Warner, Owner, frlnceton, Rail.

Other St.
lty ready �,

or greater C�PRO'

:ertlsers please mention
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j). ".at·AuP.L'r·g,f A'lattAact.
soon that beoomes rioher in organio a reoent sale of oattle desoribed .In an

C!I10"" � au (pJf]l �""'" matter, just where it is beeded both English live stook journal. The sale

for the nourishglent 01 the growing was on an estate oooupled by suooesslve

GREAT VALUE OF GRABS LAND. plants and for'mollifying the texture generations of tenan.ts alnoe the
twelfth

and other physioal properties of the or thirteenth oentury. And Ina speeoh

From a lecture by Prof. William H. Brewer soil. The texture-.of the turf beoomes at the dinner whloh preoeded the sale

of Yale University.

During the last twenty-five years,
closer and makes a more elastio aswell (as is the oustom there) the local oler

sinoe the Pacifio railways placed the as tougher and softer oarpet. The turf gyman wove in some of the history.

greatWestern grazing grounds in com-
behaves a little difterently when pas- The oattle were a local breed, "smoky

petition with our home farms, the tured by oattle than when by sheep, faoed oattle," and he told, how �hat the

growing, the fattening, and the slaugh-
and stlll differs again when hay is the ancestors of the present tenant were

ter of farm animals in this State has so
main orop. But in their evolution the pasturing the ancestors of the present

greatly depressed that source of inoome
process is much the�same. cattle on those same pastures when

from our farms, that many have come
Such old pastures have special char- Edward I. was crowned. Three hun

to fear that our old industry of grazing
acters for dairy use, and regions where

dred or more years later, when the

would never come back. I cannot be- they abound have always (been noted reformation was in progress and the

Heve this. We have begun to see the for the qualities of their butter and near-by abbey was· ruined, the same

reaction, and I cannot but belleve.tnow
cheese, even more than for the quan- family were grlliZing their smoky-faced

that the Western pastures are fully tity produced. This is true of high- oattle on the same pastures, men tend

occupied and many nearly exhausted, land and lowland alike. The rich ing their herds heard of the beheading

that, with the incl'easlng,?population pastures o(the lowlands of Holland and of Charles I. and the wars of Orom

and increasing demands, our hills wlll
Denmark are alike famous with those well, and the re-establishment of the

be more and more devoted to pasturage of Switzerland on the Alps. In fact, monarchy under Charles II., and so on

and our valleys to hay. Even.if only the very word "Alps" came originally down in tpeir local history. How

for the dairy, this must be the' result. from the mountain pastures rather many empires had risen and fallen!

It seems to me inevitable. We cannot than from the mountains themselves. What momentous events the world had

hope to ever compete with the easily- These Alpine pastures, oenturles old, seen while that industrywent on stead

tllled prairies in grain-growing, but we
the ground has never been plowed nor ily! The grass lands and the business

oan in grass.
the land seeded by art, the pastures are they supported was more permanent

such as have developed � under the than most liations were.

England has felt the recent agricul-
tural depression much more severely special oonditions of climate, soil and The kind of business prosperity that

than we have, ButTered a much greater
grazing which exist there.

The butter comes from old grass lands is just the

decline In the valueof farm lands. But from them is noted all over Europe, opposite extreme from that known as a

1.have notioed that the decline in the and Swiss cheese all over the world. "real estate boom." One means con

production of food grains there has re- It Is believed ,that permanent pas- tinuous thrift and comfort, the other

sulted in an Increase in grass lands. turas, If well handled, oontlnue
to grow speculation and alternate wealth and

As the fields are withdrawn from tlll- better for fifty or a hundred years; poverty. Nations with grass and pas

age, the acreage of grass continually some say for much. longer than that. tures and meadows are more contin

Increases. With the introduction of It is nearly forty years
since I was in uously prosperous than those without,

commeroial fertilizers forty or fifty England, but I well remember that however rich the latter may be.

years ago, mallY old pastures there English farmers told me that a pas- Compare Holland or Flanders or

were plowed up and brought under till-
ture or meadow had to be at least twen- Denmark, countries with rich pas

age. Now they are going back to grass
ty-five years old to be good, and was tures and continued fertility, with

again. But it will take .!It generation
not really excellent until the

third or Italy or Greeoe. Compare England

or more before some of these regrassed
fourth rental (forty-two or sixty-three with its old turf with any Medlter

fields wlll have that superlative excel- years) at least. There was no other ranean country and note the difterenoe.

.ence which formerly made the pas- one feature in English scenery whioh I do not pretend that this is the one

tures of that island so famous. Age is so impressed me as the English turf, cause of the difterence, only that It is

as important a factor in excellence with
whether seen in either the pastures or a cause, a factor, whioh has both its

pasture as It is with wine, or old the parka and lawns. Many of the material and Its moral force.

violins. The oomparison with old via- "parks" arb, in fact, pastures. One I have alluded to the investigations

lins is perhaps the better, as age with
sees sheep everywhere. Even on the our �xperbpent station iii making of

use Is requisite rather than age with- playgrounds of the colleges and
schools turf grasses. So far as I know they

out use.
one sees fiocks of sheep, kept there for are unique in their methods. It is an

Old farm lands, if well kept, difter
the benefit of the turf. When Connec- eftort to Investigate them by scientific

from new ones in several important tiout public opinion shall protect sheep
methods whioh are not oarried on from

oharacters. The difterences as found on the Yale athletio field from the the strictly botanioal standpoint. They

in meadows are somewhat unlike those dogs. then will Connecticut be able to mJght have been made before there

found in pastures. Their evolution is grow more of the mutton It consumes was a soienoe of botany. Mr. Olcott,

analogous, however. In both cases and the State be richer by very many who has change of this work and who

there is a dlfterenoe in the texture of millions of dollars. Many a hillside, devised the methods, is, as many of

the turf, In the quality of the product, now half-barren, will then be green you personally know, very entbueies

in the kind and number of varieties of with turf, and mutton on our tables tic, and hopeful in his work. He has

gt'llss of whioh it is oonstituted, in the will be better and oheaper. also a better knowledge of the foliage

specialized character of these
varieties The beauty of the turf on old Eng- and habits of the turf grasses than any

themselves, and in their relations to Ush lawns excites the admiration of
all other lLan I know of.

.the soil.
Amerioans who go there. When I vis- For a betterexplanation of the meth-

To better understand these difter- lted the experiment station oarried on ods and the oharacter of the work, let

enoes let us glance 'at the process by by Lawes & Gilbert, the plots of grass me state a few elementary faots and

whioh an old pasture or meadow is used to test the efteot of fertilizers on their relation to the investigation.

made,. the change it undergoes with the relative abundance of the difterimt Botanists have described 3,000 or 4,000

age, and wherein it is unlike a new species, were taken from the lawn. species of grasses, of which a very

·one. It is an evolution which goes on "We do not know how long it has been small relative number.have much value

'under natural laws, an adaptation of established," they told us, "we know, in forming the turfs of our climate
and

the grass to the oondition Imposed, however, that there has been neither in other, countries similar to ours. As

and, like all of nature's evolutions, it plow n�or spade in it for
over 400 years, botanists study grasses, their most im

goes on slowly..
and 1t was, therefore, old enough for portant characters are those whioh re-

Let us begin with an old field, long- our purpose." It is not easy for us late to fiowers and seed. By no other

tilled in orop rotation, and finally Americans to appreciate such a fact. set of characters have grasses been

seeded down to be hereafter kept per-
When Columbus started on his voyage satisfactorily classified, so as to

manently in grass. If the land has of disoovery, that lawn was already be soientifioally studied as a whole or

been tilled for some years the "longestabltshed."
their relations to the rest of the vege

aotl is tolerably uniform in com- A little story, just now fioating the table kingdom understood. The unit

position and in texture from the sur- rounds of the press, Illuetrates my of classification as used-by botanists, is

face down to the depth reached by point, although that was not the point the speoies, but the individuals of a

the plow. In seeding down usually probably seen by the original teller of speoies vary among themselves and

aeverai Idr:ds of grass seed are used, the story. An Amerioan millionaire, constitute groups known as varieties.

mixed. "''1. also probably some clover. admiring a grassy lawn in Oxford, said
Varieties are more changeable than

Unive experlence shows that in to the gardener in charge, "I would speoies and are especially liable to be

such o: weral kinds sowed together like to have such a turf as this-tell formed as a result of oultivation, or

..re '!oble to be successful than me, my man, how you rii:anage to get when they grow amid the eondltdona of

if bt ne. it," puttlng his hand into his pocket as cultivation. Henoe we have many va-

L. lse that the destined use if to pay for the information. "Well, riet�es of each species of cultivated

is fm Some of the kinds of sor," was the reply, "its werry simple,. plants. All the immense number of

grass re better adapted to the you cuts it as close as ever you oan, and' -varieties
of maize doubtless have arisen

soil t -s: these have, therefore, you rolls it, and cuts it and rolls it for from one original wild species, and so

an adv nd will ultimately pre- 600 years, and then you 'ave it."* of the varieties of potatoes, of wheat,

vail 8r· -ut those least adapted. That is in principle just what goes oats, barley, etc.

Some efore, slowly run out. on in the evolution of an old pasture, The tendency whioh plants have to

Some g 'ish best early in the only it is the cattle or sheep that out run to varieties to suit the local

season, "Ir, and these adjust it as close as ever they oan, and their oonditions shows itself even in the un-

themselv \ other. The bare trampling rolls it, and in many a pas· cultivated weeds that infest the fields

spots betv. Us that existed at ture in the old world that has gone on and gardens. Speoial varieties adapt

first are I; '.led up, until the for more than the 600 years of the gar- themselves to the 1000.1 oonditions they

surface of t.. entirely oovered. dener's story.
find in oultivated soil, beoause thus

From this t. 'le competitio� I was put in a oontemplative mood better adapted to fight their way and

between the !. ·-inds of grass not long ago by reading an aooount of maintain a hold against the aggres-

is not for the 11'\
' unoooupied

sions of the farmer or· gardener who

*Note by Mr. Olcott.-Grasses vary as

land, but a oon. with each widely In turf as trees vary'ln timber. We tries to kill them.

other. The roots' more abun- are making very desirable turf ofmany
sorts Preoisely so with the turf grasses.

by seeds sown or by root.. planted In from
.

dant near the sur. Joe soil, and one to three or four years.
. A sina-le speoies may exil:ft as numer-

Over Thirty Years

Without Sickness.
Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, awell-known,

enterprising citizen of Byron, Ill.,
writes: "Before I paid much atten

tion to regulating the ·bowels, I
hardly knew a well day;' but since I

learned the evil re

sults of constipation
and the efficacy of

.

AYE'R'S
Pills, I have not had

one day's sickness

for ovor thirty years
.,
- not i1e attack

that did not read; yield to this

remedy. My wife had been, previ

ous to our marriage, an invalid for

years. She had a prejudice against

cathartics, but as Boon as
she began

to use Ayer's Pills her health was

restored."

I�a��:'
Vec1a1 and Diploma at World'. Fair.

To Restore Strenllth. take Ayer'. Samparill..

ous varieties,· some more robust or

aggressive, o&he�!3 less s.o, having dif

ferent capacities to withstand too wet

or too dry periods, to stand droughts
or other vioissitudes of climate, or to

endure or flourish under the grazing

of oattle. Let us keep in mind, also,
that while the natural, tendenoy 01'. '

,.

plants is to produoe seed and propagate
in that way, in crops of grass, either

v>hen out for hay or grazed for pasture,

it is foliage, not seed, that is the aim

of the farmer.

In .nature and in art there are two

ways by which plants are propagated;
the "sexual" method, through the pro

duotion of fiowers and seed, and the

"non-sexual" method, which includes

many forms, such as underground

stems in jsome speoies, bulbs, tubers,

runners, eto., tillering with grains and

grasses, etc, In artificial oulture,

propagation by means of graftl!, buds,

outtings, and similar ways belong to

the non-sexual methods, and are very

extensively praoticed. Gardening and

fruit-growing could hardly be carried

on wIthout this.

Now, in the production of new varie

ties by nature, the vast majority come

through the seed. Some plants ,of a

new generation difter from the parents.

It may be that the new 'variety will

perpetuate itself from the seed, more

often it does not, at least with that

certainty and completeness that farm

ers and gardeners wish. Henoe, in

farm a._nd garden practice, where crops

are from annual plants, we seek warie

ties that grow true to the seed as Is

the case with our grains and most of

our vegetables. When of long-lived

plants we often propagate the varieties

only by non-sexual methods, by out

tings, grafts, buds, etc. Suoh is the

practice with most of our larger fruits

and with many orn..mental plants, and

only by such methods could our won

derful suooess have been achieved. In

many cases the value of the variety
has

increased as the tendency to produce

seed is reduoed. Many of our best

fruits produce seed but sparingly, some

not at all. We have a familiar exam

ple in bananas, which have been so

long cultivated and progagated only by
suckers, that ,,11 the best varieties are

seedless. I question if any of you ever

saw a banana with seeds, and a variety

of seedless grape, known 'as the Zante

currant, has been growing without

seeds from anoient times.
.

We grow various orops for foliage
rather than for seed; tobacco is a fa

miliar example. Were it grown pri
marily for its seed, we would use very

difteren.t varieties and the leaves
would

sufter deterioration in the interest of

the Beed-grower.
Grasses for use on the farm, either

for hay or pasture, are grown for foli-

'.,
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age and stalks, tbat iii, for the _vegeta
tive portion rather' than the seed.

They are all of long-lived speoles.
How long an individual grass plant
will live in a well-kept, permanent
meadow or pl!.sture, no one knows, but
we know that it may be, a,nd usually Is,
very long-Iived. ,

I have already said that in nature

most varieties probably originate in

seedlings. Sometimes, however, th�y
originate in the vegetative 'part of the

plant Itself, The variation may ex

tend but a single branch, and there are

examples of varieties or ornamental

plants whioh have so originated, the

varying branch being propagated and

multiplied by means of outtlngs.
Turf and meadow grasses not allowed

to seed, spread, and keep the ground
oovered by non-sexual methods. Va

rieties arise 8.s abundantly as with

other oultivated plants. However they
originate, whether from some chance

seed or from some vegetative variation,
if they spread in a meadow or pasture
it must be by non-sexual methods, and
beoause they are better fitted for the

oonditlons. There are places in every

old pasture where the plants are not

allowed to seed at all, or, if at all, only
at very long intervals. If the foliage
is espeoially liked by the grazing stock
they keep it eaten 011 olosely. You all

know that in those spots in a pasture,
where the growth beoomes rank enough
to blossom and seed, the stock shuns it

and crops the shorter portion still

closer, whioh, therefore, is not allowed
to seed. It is this olosely-oropped por
tion that usually makes the olosest

turf.

Now, under such oonditions all long
established grass lands re..eh their

apeelal excellence. The conditions of

growth and the varieties themselves

are the extreme opposite from those

varieties whioh would be themost prof
itable to the grower of grass seed. It

may be that the turf varieties may not

seed readily. I think it very probable,
indeed, that this is the oese with the

most valuable turf varieties.
The number of reoognizable varieties

that arise in old sod is very large, dif
fering by every shade and in many

ways, but these varieties have not

heretofore been experimented with as

varieties of grain have, and our grains
belong to the same batanical family as

the grasses. Some thirty to forty va
rieties of blue grass alone have been

experimentedwith in the grass garden
at Mr. Olcott's, at South Manchester,
and each turf species is found to exist

in several forms.

Now, as to the methods of investiga
tion we practice. Instead of reproduc
ing from the seed he propagates turf

non-sexually from old 'sods. Tbes'e

sods have been gathered in various

places in this country, from New Eng
land to California and the Gulf, and
from Great Britain and the continent

of Europe. They have come even from

Japan and Corea, and now, &8 I am

speaking to you, he is on the Paclfie on

his way to Australia to see if that dry
olimate produces turfs that may aid us

here in Connecticut. The drought of
last summer and the sorry oondition of

some of your pastures because of it

makes us hope th_a,t his mtsaton may be
sucoessful.

,

Tbe bran�h of modern science which

has advanced the most rapidly during
the last twenty years, and has also

-been the most beneficent, is "bacteri
ology." It has so aided sanitary sol

enoe that most pestilenoes may now be

oontroled or prevented. In nature

many kinds of microbes live and de

velop together, and the separate part
each plays cannot be demonstrated by
the cultivation. Methods have there

fore been devised by means of which

even these minute oreatures may b�
separated and each kind grown in

"pure oultures" and the nature and ef

feot of each studied by itself.
By an analogous process Mr. Oloott

studies turf grasses. A bit of sod is

oarefully torn into flne shreds, its indi
vidual plants separated and set out

each by itself and allowed to spread by
the sprouts from the root-orowns, until
it forms a bit of turf of its own sort.

This is essentially the way they spread
in a pasture or meadow. Any other

sort appearing in its plot is oarefully A sensible woman wlll not fall to keep a

weeded out and the variety is studied bottle of Salvation 011 on hand for cuts and

as a "pure culture," so to speak. There bruises. It is unrivaled. 25 cents.

is no limit, theoretioally, to this

method of propagation. It is doing
with grass what is extensively done in

many branohes of hortioulture and THOBOUGHBBBD 8TOOK 8ALB8.

even in agrioulture. It is entirely Datu claC� OOlv!Of';;a;-wMchM. adtlerUte4 Of'

praotioable for lawn purposes, andmaya,.. to b. adtl.rUre4 (n eM. pap.,.. Is never done, and It Is espectallj' wearing and,

be for certain phaSes of fleld oulture. FSBRUARY 2. 1897.-B. R. Adamson. J. M. Tnrle:r :wearisome to thoae whose blood Is Impure and

That, how6vel', is not yet proved_. It is aFDodrtG800'HtOtm.Ka::.:r &: Co"
POland-China brood 801'8, unfit properly to tone, sustain ami renew the

wasting of nerve, muscle and tissue. Tbe only
not probable that a meadow oan be as

,

remedy for tired, weak, nervous women Is In,

practicably planted out as a tobacoo EXPEmNOE WITH HOG OHOLERA. building up by taking a good nerve tonic, blood

field, but for ,certain. purposes suoh
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEn,:'::'I have purifier and Vitalizer like Hood's Sarsaparilla.

planting Is probably prac�lcable. It
read so muoh in your valuable paper

For troubles Peculiar to Women at change or

certainly is on as large a scale as has season, climate or life, great cures are made by
on hog disease and Qther Interesting

yet been tried. My own door yard has h
been turfed from one original plant. subjeots, and being a farmer and og

raiser In a small way, I thought my
In the experimental plats the lawn-

experience might interest SO!De one, as
mower, shaving olosely, and the roller, I have been interested and- benefited
Imitate the close cropping and the

by the experience of others. I take
trampling of animals, but little stook in the oholera germ so

Preoisely how the Conneotlout farm- muoh talked about by learned profes
ers are to best use the knowledge we

sors, but am more inolined to believe it
are seeking I do not yet olearly know.

goes with the wind, If, -In fl¥lt, it goes
That this addition to our knowledge of at all.
the habits and nature of many varieties In my neighborhood we are not very
studied and tested there will lead to thickly settled and each man raises

practioal results I have no doubts what- hogs ac<f,rding to his individual con- eral days and died on one of her

ever. We are getting a very muoh venienoe, some In ,large hog lots and oruises. I had shut up my six-months

better knowledge of turf and the eon-
some In small ones, but mostly in pens" pigs to wean, but let them out. In

ditions under whioh it develops than from one to five years' standing, and about a week they began tooome down.

we have ever had before, and the Im- there has never been a ease of oholera Five out of the eight ilied (all males),
portanoe or the study to the industries or hog plaiue -in the settlement or one got well after a long pull, two sows

of this State none will doubt.
'

within ten o� fifteen miles until this skipped the disease. Two weighing
In discussing" the merits of perma- season, when' some twenty herds were about 125 pounds, in medium oondit�on,

nent grass lands I do not wish to be attaoked within one week and one-half reoovered. They were In the lot with

misunderstood as to the line of argu- to three-fourths died whhln two weeks the old sow and are there yet. I

ment. I do not wish to underrate the aftet- the first being taken siok, and oleaned out my pen and soa.lItered lime

other souroes of forage or the value of no two herds were handled exactly and whitewash thoroughly and shut up

these other forms whioh are produoed alike, but all died the same. Siok and the three remaining pigs and they are

in crop rotation, Seeded grass lands, well ran together and I do not believe doing finely.
"'"

,

_

olover, alfalfa, the various other orops that one out of each hundred was On first a.ppearance of the slokness I

grown for forage, have each their own burled. They were scattered all got .the presorlptlon published in the

value and will always be largely and around, and on the roadsides as well. FARMER as a cure or preventive, filled

prot!.tably used. Conneotlout farmers The largest and fattest were first to go out, and fed it regularly every day for'

cannot dowitbout them. I am dlaeuas- and then the young stock. Those that two months. I did not think it did much

Ing only one phase of the very large reoovered or escaped were the medium- if any good, but I had bought It and

subjeot offorage for farm stoolr, not the sized and in medium oonditlon. Those was bound to feed it, kill or oure. I

relative value or each. I am disousslng In the small pens fared worst and fewer am giving small rations of salt, sulphur
the Influence of tbls one of the three reoovered. Such as had a run out or and copperas, now, once In two or three

ways in whioh broad aores are devoted were turned out more largely esoaped days. I think something bred the.

to a continuous use for a long series of or reoovered than �he ones remaining worms and the worms helped to bree�

years. The three ways are by or- in the pens. I think care was gener- or encourage the disease, assisted by

chards, wood lands and grass lands. ally taken to take the daad far enough the extreme heat. If there is any con

Of the t'!J,ree, probably the last is the away so that those running out would tagion about it It came In, the east

most permanent, oertalnly more so not get to them. wind that came from the infeoted dis

than orchards. In natur� and in the Nearly or quite all were oonstlpated triot east of us; but strong as it was, I

oountries of our older civihzation, grass on the start. Some turned to purging don't think it brought any germs

lands are as enduring as even the for- and some did not. Some ate tolerably with It,

ests are, probably more so, and are cer- well, others but little, and some none. This disease or fatality was dillerent

talnly more olosely conneoted with The ones that ate lasted the longest. from any I have ever seen among hogs.

farming industry. This stablllty and Tbe more they ate the longer they Stillness, lameness and weakness in

permanence carries its oonservatlve lived. Few made muoh fuss about the back and hind parts of the youni

influenoe into the business of the peo- dying when they got ready. My larQ'- hogs, but not so with the older ones.

ple, and its permanence Into their est died in about one week, the smaller Was more fatal among the pigs and

pt:osperity. ones from two to three weeks and one shoats than older ones. Large and fat

The improvement of the many breeds nearly a month. The younger ones
went first.

i
of live stook In Great Britain, partiou- (six or eight months old) showed lung This is muoh longer than I had n

larly of cattle and sbeep, is intimately trouble plainly before they died, and tended, but a fun descriptlon was nee

related to the permanent grass lands on examinatdon the lungs were badly essary if any, and if you think it

there. The Short-horns, the Ayrshire, allected' no gall in any; no blood in worthy, you can publish It. Maybe

Devonshire and Galloway among cat:' the live�. Some were full of worms- your learned men (professors) may flnd

tie, the Southdowns and Shropshlres the liver and stomach and In the Intea- some capital In it. Doctors must live

among sheep, each were evolved in .tlnes and in the kidneys. The worms
out of or by their profession, but I de

connection with the pastures of the
were about the size of a darning needle not see muoh good in them myself:

several districts. and smaller. The liver was somewhat
WKJ, COLVIN.

The oolonists to America had to disoolored in places, lungs badly. In- Belpre, Edwards Co., as.

make the pastures; there were no old side of main stomach dark gray or
-

pastures of tame grasses, aDd before brown, mold or moss-like; large Intes- Some Experience and Some Inquiries.
old kinds could be established the gen- tines same, and, In some were uloers EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There

eration had passed away that was fa- like small warts. Tbe water passage seems to be some hog cholera around.

mtliar with them in the fatherland.
on the belly of the males were enlarged Some have been oleaned out of hogs 0.1-

The very term "grazier" died out here, or eome swollen, and the bladders quite most entirely. Quite a good many are

although It continued in use abroad. large and full. There was no discolor- also losing hogs by worms. Some-

The competition of late In the West ing of the belly or flanks, nor oough times, after the hog Is dead, a double

destroyed our cattle Industry here, and until the last day or two of those that handful of long, hard worms wUl orawl

the publio sentiment in our cities and lingered longest. out of the hog's nose and mouth, or on

manufaoturing towns prevented our in- The disease set in immediately on examination they will be found strun g

oreasing our fiocks of sheep, but I be- the heels of a very warm and dry spell. along in the entrails, almost blocking
lieve tbat both will in time oome baok. All the hogs suffered badly with the the pasBag�. ,�think most of the hog'S
,The natural pasture lands of the West extreme heat, then the wind turned to 'hat have died around here died from

are now all ocoupied. The dairy inter- the east and' blew strong and warm worms rather than from oholera. In

ests will doubtless oon,tinue to grow in for two days. Ten miles east of us was some oases post-mm·tem examination

the State, and so the matter of perma- plenty of cholera or plague, and not a shows that these worms have gone

nent grass lands will oontinue to in- herd escaped for ten or twelve miles through and are found near the liver.

crease in Importance here. west of It. Three miles south uf the Some of the remedies that I have

I will conclude this lecture by quot- west line there was none. I had made heard proved successful, are, a caa of'

Inlil'the words with which I closed the a hog lot of one aore and sowed it with oonoentrated lye in ten gallons of water..

otb,er leoture alluded to, given before millet, oats, corn' and sorghum. It in whioh put shelled oorn to soak, mak

this board twenty-eight years ago, only stood a foot or more high, green and ing both drink and grain ration fer'

substituting In the quotation grasslands growing. I made a brush sh�e, two them. Another ts to put crude petro

for pastures: "I am oonvinoed that the feet from the ground, open all round, leum in their slop. Either remed�

more it is considered the more impor- for a shade. Water in troughs three seems to makeunthrifty pigs do enough
tant will seem this matter of well-kept times a day; none to wallow: in. I fed better to pay for the expense.

and permanent grass lands, olothing two to three ears of oorn twice a day, I would like to hear, from the KAN'"

our hills, adorning our valleys, beautl- and my hogs were among the first to SAsFARMER writers and readers, thell"

fying the landscape, furnishing food get sick. My iarge brood sow, heavy remedies and experience with worms

for the present generation, and promis- with pig and fat, sullered moSt from in hogs. My losses have never beeD

ing permanent wealth and prosperity heat and was the first taken. I took more than a pig now and then.

for the future." her out and put her In 0.0001, olOde pen, I would like to know the best way to

but she got worse and seemed deranged make the ordinary hedge fence hog

and wanted out, and I let her out and tight. My plan has been varied.

she wandered round over the farm sev- Sometlmea I throw hedge brush in un-

Woman'sork

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Tbe One True Blood Purlfter. All druggists. fl.
Preparedonly by C. Y. Hood & Co., Lowell,Mass.

,
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do not cause paln or

, Hoods I' S gripe. All druggists. 2110.
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there; plenty of them. The population fragrance of the purple alfalfa blossom

had then increased' to 2,500, and al- in its season is in one's nostrils for mile

though not assessed, a fair valuation after mile,.and the countless_big stacks

of the taxable property of the county of alfalfa hay furnish a constant and

was not less than $1,000,000. Ten years incontrovertible evidence of the pros

alterwards, iil 1894, we had, to be sure, perity.of the farmers and of the devel

been through a boom which left us wiser opment of the great valley. And the

thad before it came, and. some of the alfaHa meadow does not cease, nor is

people of the little metropolis, which the fragrance of its blossom lost, when

had then assumed metropolitan airs, we cross the Kansas line. We find

and had buildings which are creditable both all the way down to Dodge City.
to a place ot 25,000, had lo.st some of At the timewhen Senator Swink com

the population which it had at the menced his first crude irri"gation opera-

T�� August (1896) number of Mod&r,!, height of the boom, but the agrtoul- tions no farming was being done in that
Mextco contains a schedule of Mex1�n

.

tural report of 1895, shows' FInney region. The territorywhich is now in

.Import duties, from Which the follow- county with a population of over 3 500 eludedIn the three counties of Otero,

ing list is taken: permanent residents. Its assessed �al- Bent and Prowers had a population,
2 cents for every kilogram. 2.21bs., cattle. uation although thearea of the coun.ty including the old town of Las Animas,
2 cents for every kilogram, 2.lllbs., hogs.

,

1 cent for every kilogram, 2.2 lbs., corn, had been considerably reduced, had which was the pioneertown, of perhaps

gr50���vt;I\��. eyery kilogram, 2.2 lbs., wheat,
reached $1,600,000, the total valuation of 1,000 people, while to-day Otero county

gross weight. its farm products for that year was alone contains. a population of over

ta�le�����a�o�e���t� kilogrnm, 2 ..
21bS., vege- $400,000, and now we find that while 8,000 and its assessed valuation for 1896

2 cents for every kilogram, 2.2 lbs., green the supply of water in the earlier irri- is $2,686,310. The shipments of freight
fruit, gross weight. ti dit h h db I ad te th
10 cents for every kilogram, 2.2 lbs., dried ga on c ea a een n aqua , e at Rocky Ford for. the first nine months

fruit, gross weight. era of windmill irrigation had arrived,' of this year wereoverl0,ooo,ooopounds,

se�vig���I��re:�fVefi���ram, 2.2 Ibs., pre- and the Arkansas River va¥ey from showing an' increase over the same

Minister Ransom informed the De- the Colorado line to Hutchinson was perlod of the previous year of about

partment of State, under date of May spottedwithwindmill irrigation plants, 1,200,000 pounds, while the express bus-

25, 1896, that the President of Mexico and the reports of the State Board of Inesa from that point for the same

has issued three decrees making ape- Irrigation.at
this time sho.w that there period shows an increase of about 40

cial exemptions and a reduction of t�e are now 2,600 of these plants in the per cent. over 1895.

duties on corn imported into certain State, of which, I presume, it is sale to The total assessed valuation of prop

States of Me'xico. These decrees are: say that 75 per cent. are "In the �rkan- erty in Bent and Prowers counties is a

1. The Board of Benefloencla (char- sas River valley. little greater than that of Otero. The

ity) of the State of Tamaulipas, estab- I use the name Ark..nsas valley in ratio'of increase in population is very

lished under the auspices of the local its broad sense, as covering tbe Im- little less, while the agricultural out

government, is exempted from the pay- mediate valley of the river and its put is constantly increasing. and the

ment of import duties on 20,000 fanegas tributary streams. outlook for the settlementof the region

(one fanega equals 1.54728 bushels) of In this connection it is simple justice named during the coming year is most

corn,which may be introduced through to say that these results .sre due promising; in fact, I am confident that

Tampico, Laredo or Porfirio Diaz, and largely to the example set by the irri- its grow.th in 1897 will exceed that of

shall be sold at cost price in the towns gation farmers at Garden City, supple- any previous year.

of the State. mented by the wise a.ad efficient work In the last five years, -ln addition to

2. The Board of Benefloenola of the of the Ksnsas State Irrigation Aseo- the actual farming operations, some of

State of San Luis Potosi is granted ex- clatton; and especially to the zeal and the most valuable adjuncts to the bust

emption from import duties on 8,000 untiring energy in the work of the ness of farming have been added. At

tons of corn, which shall be sold at cost promotion of irrigation interests by Lamar, the largest and best fiouring

price in the towns of the State. John H. Churchill, of Dodge City, its mill in Colorado, with a daily capacity

3. A reduction of 50 per cent. on lm- President, and E. R. Moses, of this of 500 barrels, was constructed and has

port duties is granted on foreign corn city, Chairman of the National Execu- been in conlltant operation for several

which may be introduced into the tive committee of the National Irriga- years back. A creamery is also in suo

States of Campeche and Yucatan for tion Congress, and Judge J. S. Emery, cessful operation as well as a steam

consumption of the population, this of Lawrence, National Lecturer of that alfalfa-seed cleaning warehouse and

privilege to continue in effect until De- body. also one operated by hand power.

cember 31, 1896. A. few years before irrigation was Flouring mills of about half the oe

practiced in western Kansas there was pacity each of the Lamar mill are in

a locality where a broad bottom successful operation at Las Animas, La

spreads out along -the Arkansas in. Junta and Rocky Ford, while creamer

eastern Oolorado, about sixty miles ies and canning factories are being

this side of Pueblo. It has been known successfully operated at the last named

PROGRESS OF IRRIGATION IN THE since the old days of the Santa Fe trail two points, and at Rocky Ford a box

ARKANSAS VALLEY. as Rocky Ford, on account of the Rock factory has been established this sea

bottom in the river at that point, In Bon, rendered necessary by the Im

the early days of which I speak, even mensely increased shipments of melons

before the construction of the railroad and other fruit from that point.
out there, an enterprising, stout- This irrigation development of the

hearted farmer from McDonough past fifteen years has brought with it

county, Illinois, strong in his belief in useful lessons. It has been a great
the advantages and possibilities of the school for farmers and for us who are

great West, had located at this point, keenly interested in their success. We

and his house was a stopping place and have ali been going to school, and

his little store a source of supply on a there is no teacher whose lessons are

small scale of the necessaries of life for so valuable as those of experience.
travelers along the historic trail. The There have been failures, many of

stout-hearted, sagacious man to whom them; mistakes, thousands of them;

I refer was the HOD. Geo. W. Swink, who of us does not make them? but

now a member of the State Senate of from these mistakes and these failures

Colorado. He took out a small irriga- let us learn wisdom. One great lesson

tion canal at the point named. and that we have learned Is; that the basis

about the same time �imilar small irri- of successful farming in this great val

gation operations were commenced at ley is stock-raising in its various

Catlin, just above Rocky Ford, and at branches and with its concomitants.

Les.Antmes, just below, similar work Every farmer should have a bunch of

was in progress, and at the time I cattle and hogs. Raise them your

speak of, when the town of Garden City selves. Sf;ock feeders sometimes lose

was so called because there were no money. Their profits are dependent

gardens and no city there.vnot more upon the market, but have any of you

t,han twelve to fifteen miles of irriga- farmers ever lost money on a calf that

tlon ditches were in operation in the you raised yourself and marketed?

Colorado region referred to, and these Have you ever lost money on a milch

small ditches were all there were be- cow that you raised yourself? Some

tween Pueblo and the Kansas State times your crops of corn, wheat, oats,

line, and even up to 1886, whenthe La- alfalfa seed and hay are not as good as

mar United States land district was you would like to have them. Some

created, the irrigation operations had times some of them almost entirely
increased very little. fail, but the calves always come in dry

I vlslted Colorado last week and in- weather or wet weather. The calf crop
spected some of the canals in operation is sure and your cows give milk

there. How.changed the scene. There whether the wind blows or the rains

are in the three counties of Prowers, come or fail. The markets fiuctuate;

Bent and Otero, including 120 miles in some years are more' profitable than

eastern Colorado, about 700 miles of others, but so long as grass grows and

completed main canals in full opera- water rains or can be pumped, you are

tion. 'Extending along them we find I not going to lose money on the animals

farm after farm with their broad 1.1.1- that you raise yourselves. Do such Ir

falfa meadows, their thrifty, branching
shade and fruit trees, their flocks of

cattle, sheep and swine, and as you ride

d own the valley from Rocky Ford to

the Kansas line it isalmost a continuous

alfalfa meadow where the delightful

del' and sometimes I trim up enough
to tack on two or three wires.

- The lat
ter way is a little more expensive but
makes a little' more presentable fence.
I would like to know what tariff or

embargo we have to pay to Mexicoon

eornvwheat, hogs and hog and dairy
preducts; also to other countries to

which we ,ship or would like to ship, if
not p.revented by such tariff, either ac-
tive or retallatory. C. H. TITUS.

Dwight, Kas.

:fnigation.

From remarks of John E. Frost, Land Oom

mtsstoner, A., T. & S. F. railway, at the an

nual meeting of Kansas State Irrigation
Association, at Great Bend, Kas., October

15,1896.
It is now sixteen years since the lit

tle mill-race at GardenCity,which has

since become famous, suggeated irriga
tion farming to the few adventurous

spirits who had gone far beyond the

region then considered the farming
district of Kansas and commenced the

first irrigation operations in this State.

In the spring of 1882 I brought out
from Illinois a party of gentlemen to

inspect the so-called irrigable lands

in Finney county. I stopped with

them a day in Topeka en route, and
while there presented them to one of

the leading citizens, who inquired our
destination and purposes. When I

told him we were going to Garden City
to Inspect the lands in that regionwith
a view to investing there, he said:

"Oh, yes, Garden City. Do you know

why that place is so called?" And

when we assured him that we did not

his reply was: "In the first place, be
cause there is no garden there, and in
the second place because there is no

city there." This rather dampened
the ardor of our party, but we went on,
nevertheless, and these gentlemen
were among the earliest investors in

that region.
At that time Sequoyah county, now

_ known as Finney, had a population of

about 600 people all told, and Garden

City a population of about fifty souls,
and it was a fact that there was no city
there, and with the single exception of
the Worrall farm, which had then been

started, there was no garden there.

Our State reports give no assessed val

uation of property in that county at

that time, it then being unorganized.
I went there again two years later with
some of the same gentlemen and we

found that the hamlet of 1882 had be

come a little City, and gardens were

I·

IICowards die many times before theft
death i the valiant . never taste death but
once.'
There is such a thiug as too much valor

when the foe is an insidious one. The

bravery that faces death on the battlefield is

praiseworthy; that which courts death by
a reckless disregard of the slow but sure
advances of a deadly disease is the acme of
foolishness. Consumption causes one-sixth
Df all the deaths in the world. In spite
of this, -thousands are to-day disregarding
Its insidious approach. Any trilling malady
that results in disorders 'of the digestive
organs; causing impure blood, emaciation
and lack of vitality, mayweaken the respira
tory organs and make them susceptible to

the assaults of the deadlygermsof cousump
lion. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov

trywill. prevent all that. Moreover after

consumption has gained a. footh:� It will
cure it. It is the best blood-

.

er and
blood purifier known to science.

M. I. I,umley, of Salem. Forsyth Co•• :N. C.,
writes: .. I had I.a Grippe and it left me in •

terribly bad condition. I had a distress in my
stomach that constantly grew worse. Iwu tak

en with dysentery and nearly died. I finally
recovered from that and got on my feet apin. I
then took Dr. Pierce's G9lden Medical Dlicovery
which completely cured me of indigestion. I can
now eat anythingwithout its distressingme."

The wail of womankind has been for a
home medical book, written in pfain,
straightforward language. Doctor Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser fills this
want and will be sent, paper - bound, ab
solutely free, for twenty - one one - cent

stamps, to pay cost of mailing only. Or
in cloth binding for ten cents. extra, Ad

dress, World's Dispensary Medical Asso

ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
. .,

rigation as you can. If more or less, it
pays. It will Inceeaae your crop yields
in good years and save the crops in bad

ones, but couple with your irrigation
operations stock farming in some

shape.
You CAN BE WELL when your blood is

rioh, pure and nourIshIng. Hood's Sarsa.

parllla makes the blood rioh and pure and

cures all blood diseases, restoring health

and vigor.
HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, easy to

operate. Cure Indigestion, headaohe. 250.

Tho!. Slater has a message for every man
OIl page 15.

--------.--------

HIGHLY ENDORSED.-Wlth possibly one

exoeptlon there Is no "domestlo" magazine
more widely or favorabl'y known than The

Housekeeper, of MinneapOlis, Minn. From

the standpoint of practtca! helpfulness to
the housewife it is excellent. It Is pub
lished twice a month, each Issue compris
Ing twenty or more large pages. The.

subsorlptlon prloe is only 50 cents a year.
Here is what the Syracuse (N; Y.) Herald
has to say about it: "No better woman's'
magazine ·reaches the Herald's table than

The HOU3ekeeper, published at Minneapolis.
It is astonishIng that the publishers of this
excellent semI-monthly can give such good
material for the price (50 cents a year). A

woman understands a woman's needs bet

ter than a man. The Housekeeper is edited

by women, and the material given withIn

its columns twice a month Is j}lst the qual
ity and quantity tbe housewife and home

maker desires. Women are interested in

their sister housekeepers and The Housll

keepe»: Is filled with ideas contributed by its
readers-ideas that will smooth the rough
and ragged path of housekeepIng. Cover

Ing every branch of home lile as it does,
Tile Hou8ekeeper is an Ideal woman's paper.
It Is ably edited and is easily the best

housekeeper's magazine of the present
day." The publishers will send a sample
copy free to applicants.

Every season brings a new crop of cougb
remedies, but they cannot compete with
that grand old Dr. Bull'!! Cough Syrup.

Home-Ssekers' ExoursioIlB.

Very low rates wlll be made by the Mis

souri.! Kansas & Texas railway, on Novem
ber Ii and 17, December 1 and 15, to the
South. For particulars apply to the near
est local agent. or address G. A. MoNutt,
D. P. A., 1044 UnIon avenue, Kansas

City, Mo.

P
DO YOU USE

R?
All right; you need VHEAP power

••One Vent per Horse-power_per Hour Is
VHEAP. Weber Gasollne Engines r"nOWE· • anything. "Economy ttl Power' is OWl' motto.

Weber Gas & Gasoline Engine co" 459 sO�Ulwe8i'Bot�eWrKaB8�s'8City, Mo.
'
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gallons. The ranlle in�lS95.�!'8tro;. A N�;,siu-ub:.�� ,�.-��ey.�11 S'pecl·a·I'W'ant'Column·
5O"gallons in Idaho·tO'175 in Pennsyl- Rheumatlo DiaeaaeI.-A Free Gift..

.

."
, •

vania, with. yields in eleven States A sh�rt time 'ago our readers were II,Wa"Ud;"'·".J.'or··.8aU," ".J'ot' lII<tchange,' aM
CORN;/ above 90, and in thirteen States above inade aware of a valuable new botan- ����II::v::n��l':"��z':::�The returns to the DepartDlent of 70 'gallons. Excepting the extreme ioal discovery; that' of the Kava-Kava lU centa,Jler line, of eelle� WOf'IU Of' IU., per

Agrioulture for the month of .Novem- yield in Pennsylvania in 1895, the crop shrub, or as botanists call it, 'piper ,me- ;;:!��t�t�:a:.a1i�r{;::m� ttl om WOf'II.

ber as to rates of y-ield make the aver-
of that year was muoh more uniform thyst:....".,.·, found on th� banks' of ·the SPB()IAL�UnUifurtlle,. noUte, Of'lUrl from.

27 3 b hi' hi h i above oVW".. our lU"'crib.r. will be recMlIW a' 1 cent a.wOf'II Of'
age of oorn , us e s, w 0 s

the oountry over than in. the present Gana-es river in East India. From a 7un" a lme, CClIII wit.1I tile Of'1Ier. Stamp. taken.
the yield indicated by the eondltdon

year, although tlte yield in 'Southern medical standpoint:this is perhaps the
figures in Ootober. regions was ooilsl(!.erably ,better than moat importllnt discovery of thQ een- AGENTS WAN'!'IlID-To sell to dealers and Indl-
L t

.

a the preliminary estimate al W t Th
.

t vliluals. '160 per montb and expenses. Qulnlan-as ye r '

in the oentr est. e presen tury. The use of the Kava-Kava shrub, MoKaneCo.,TlmesBuUdlng,CbloBjfO.
ol yield was 26.2 bushels. season the oondltions are reversed, the like other valuable medioal eubstanees,
The rates of yield in the large and

best outturn being reported' ,from the opium and quinine, was first· observed
prlnolpal corn States are as follows: Ohio valley and the West, while in the

by 'Christian missionaries among the
New York, 31.7; Pennsylvania, 37.1; South particularly in: the Gulf region� nativeS as a sovereign remedy for kid-
Ohio, 39.9; Michlgan,37; Indiana, 32.4; ,the yields 'are disappointingly low. ney diseases and other maladies' oausedIllinois, 40.4; Wisoonsin, 33,6; Mlnne- . - . _. ..

FRUIT.
". .' -,

bY,urio acid in the system. Since its
sota, �0.6; Iowa, 37.7; Missouri, 26.3; The November .. returns give compar- general' intrOduotion . Alkavis. (the
Kansas, 27.1; Nebraska,37.2. ative yields of- apples, pears and Kava-Kava oompound) hall wrought
In Virginia, Kentuoky, Missouri,

grapes and in the main refleot the
many remarkable, oures of kidney and

.Kansas and southward the crop ap- return� as to condition made in the rheumatio diseases.
pears to be short; this is due partly to preceding months. In the oase of ap- Mr. R. C. Wood, a prominent attor
insect enemies, but ohiefiy to drought ples the standard of comparison has

ney of Lowell, Ind., was oured by Al
or untimely rains. Reports are less been exceeded in no less than eight of ka'vls of rheumatism, kidney and
and leas favorable toward the Gull.

the northern tier of States, whioh com- bladder trouble of ten years' standing.
North of the States .named the yield prises the most importantwinter apple He writes:, 'FoR SALE-El[obange or to buy, pure-bredWblte

is very large, though m some States ol seotion of the country. Other States "I have been treated by our home 'ph,rsl- ooc���d::�.tw���:r;���o;:::ecrl��i��bma
poor quality, owing to smut, rotting in in-this region also report excellent clans.,. all,'without the least· benefit. My
h h k tc i t bladder trouble became so troublesome that.t e soc, e • yields.. In other seotions the orop so., I had to get up trom five to twelve times

IRISH POTATOES. best only mediocre. during the niglit to urinate. In tact. I was

Prelimi!lary returns for this crop in-
The returns for pears are nowhere as ���I��/P���:n��l,! t!m:. ��ga��s ������

dicate an average yield of 86.8 bushels
high as for apples but are generally Alkavls and am better than I have been tor

per acre, whioh, although far below
better in those s�ctlons where apples !�� yit��ey l:::tiie�l�a!l.s,,;wIl� y:��������

the phenomenal average of 1895, is
gave the beat returns. tul and grand, good remedy." ,

nevertheless oonsiderably above the
The grape -is one of the most con- And even more wonderful is the tes-

average for the past ten, years. In the
stant of' the fruits, and, as usual, the timony of Rev. John H. Watson, of

�ew England and middle Western
returnil show a .produot mor.e uniform Sunset, Texas, aminister of the gospel

States there are numerous oomplaints the country over than for either apples in thirty years' service, strioken down
of potato rot, and none ,?f the larger or pears. As compared with last year at his post of duty by kldneI dlsealile
producing States indioate an average the present season has given generally and cured by Alkavis., M):"s. ,"fames
yieldapproaching 100 bushels per. acre. larger prpduots. Young, ofKent, Q.,:writes that she had

SWEET PO'l'ATOES.
.

COTTON. tried six doctors In vain, that ahe was

The average yield is 70.8 bushels per Owing, presumably, to the excite- about to give up in despair, when she

sere, while it was 79 bushels in 1895 ment attending a ,general. election; found Alkavis.and was promptlY.cured
and 92.4 in 1894. In the more impor- returns of .correspondents as to the of ,kidney disease.. and .. restored to

tant States the yield Is as follows: Vir- comparative and pro!,peotive yield of health. Another most remarkable case

ginla, 103; North Carolina, 80; South the ootton crop are too meager for a is that of Rev. Thomas Smith, of Cob
Carolina, 63; Georgia, 59; Alabama,66; trustworthy report, th�ugh such re- den, Ill., who. passed nearly one hun�
M�ssissippi, 65; Texas, 45. The qual- turns as have been reoeiv.ed indicate a dred gravel stones under two weeks

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG:

itl! of the crop In the principal States somewhat greater yield than w�s ;use of this.great remedy, Alkavis. �..W�:.�<;,�:W'�;�dL�:;'��lM���a:t:g�
..

ranges from 76 to 103. Drought did promised in last month's report. So far the Churoh Kidney Cure Co.,s:.:t;:.:ree�t':".;;.TO-=pe_ka. -=--::-:--::-:-:-:_muoh damage in Georgia. � of No. 420 Fourth avenue, New. York,' WANTED-BuyerS tor Large Engllsb Berksblre

BUCKWHEAT. DO.n't Use That Kind. are the only importers of th.is new gUts, bred or ready to breed to son ot Imported
boar. Bargai"'! O. P. Updegra.1r, Nortb Topeka,

This crop has the high average yield EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In an- remedy, and they are so anXious to K==-as. -:-
__

of 18.7 bushels per acre,which has been
swer to one of your correl!pondents, .prove its value that lor the sake

SHAWNEE COUNTY CIDER MILL.-Brlng your

exoeeded- only in 1895 since 1890. �he asking how to stretoh a certain kind of of introduotion they will. send a
sas"1.�!��o� f1�t����lio��eeM�I��ir��a��

average for 1891 was 15.3 busl;lels; 1892, woven wire fence so as to have all the 'free treatment of Alkavis prepaid by operation every Tuesday, Tbursday and Saturday
893 14 7 b h 1 1894 ad f KANSAS till November. Henry MoAfee Topeka.14.1 bushels; 1 , • us e S; 'wires tight alike, I would say I don't mail' too every re er 0

16.1 bushe\s, and 1895, 20.1 bushels. In know, for I uee nothing but the Page FARMER who is a sufferer from any
the chief buc�wheat States the aver- coiled spring fence and with it 'nothing form of kidney or bladder disorder,
age yield per acre is as follows: Maine, of the kind ever occurs. All the wires Bright's disease, Rheumatism, dropsy;
42.3', N�w York, 18.8; Pennsylvania, are stretched at onoe and stay that gravel, pain in back,. female com- FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES-Hay outllts,

MI hi i d oarrlers, torks, etc. Inquire at tbe store ot
17.3; West· Virginia, 19.5; c· gan, way, cold and hot. DAVE HESS. plaints, or other amlct on ue to P. W. Griggs 4; Co., 208 W. Slxtb St., Topeka, Kas.

15.3; Wisconsin, 13.5; Minnesota, 10.6; Hutchinson, Kas. improper action of the kidneys or

Iowa, 16.2. The quality of the orop in urinary organs. We advise all suf-
New York and Pennsylvania is 96; in Regarding The Queen Butter-Maker. ferers to send their names and address
West Virginia, 91; in Michigan, 86; The article in the FARMER of No- to the company and receive the Alka- EGGS FOR HATCHlNG.-8ee advertlsment else-

I 92
.

ti 1 wbere. Belmont Stook Farm.In Wisconsin 94, and in owa. vember 12, regarding our 'scientific vis free; It .is sent to you en re y.
HAY. churn that makes butter in three min- free'to prove its wonderful curative

Notwithstanding the numerous re-
utes, bas been largely read and has ex- powers.

' "

ports of damage to the hay crop by oited great interest. We expeot to sell
d i th i THB SHORT-HORN SALB, DBOBMBBR 10.-

drought ur ng e grow ng season, over five hundredmachines to the read- ir b lIsh d i h t th AmoDg the draft of fifty head-th ty u
and wet west er ur ng. arves, e

ers of this paper alone. It is evident t h b 'ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1800. Pure and tresb.

i di ted b and twenty heifers-tho. ave een se-
Write for prices. MoBetb & Klnulson, Garden

. average yield per acre, as n 00. y that there is a great demand for a. ohurn lected and catalogued byMr. W. P. Harned, City, Kas.
the preliminary returns, is 1.36 tons, that will relieve the family of the hard, the well-known, Missouri Short-horn M:::':::O:':'E'::S=IlI=R-IC-E-AN-D--=C-:-OL::-:D=-=S=T-=-OR=A-=-G=E=-=C=O-,---=T::-oagainst 1.06 a fear ago. The largest tiresome duty, and enable people to breeder, for 'his comiilg public sale, are

.

peka, bave just completed tbelr new oold storage

i ld' t ned from '1
.

b ed C i k h k building, on tbe latestmodem plan, and now bave
yes per acre are re ur make a little money these hard times seven high-c ass pure- r ru c s an

tbe best facilities tor storing all kind. of trults,
Idaho, 3.26; Washington, 3.09: New

as well. .

bulls that are good eriough to go into any- butter. egll8, etc. RailrOad swltcb to storage bulld-

7 d C 1 ad h d Th visito fi' d the entire lng, Car-load lots unloaded free ot obarge. Write
Mexico, 3; Utah, 2.9 ,an 0 or 0, The Queen Butter-Maker is so en- body's er. ern s

for prloes.
37 I th St t however a lot belong to the short-legged, broad-backed, _-=-- -:-.

__

-::2. tons. n ese a es, 'tirely unlike any other machine that to WANTED-8ale bills, borse bills, oatalogues and

1 ti of the hay is made up of b h easy-keeping kind, and this type: is not. otber printing. A speolalty at tbe lIlai! jobarge por on
was ever invented tomake butter, ot be wondered at, as iii has been the aim printing rooms,OOONortb KansasAve.,NortbTopeka.alfalfa, which with irrigation gives in principle and practice, that it is since the herd was founded .. in 1865 to pro-

two and even three crops a Y:el\r, mak- really a scientific wonder;' it is such a duce 8. useful and profitable type of beef
ing posilible a very much higher aver- novelty, so new, interesting and exclt- cattle .. If Scotch blood is .wanted, the

age. yield than that of the. cultivated, ing, that when people hear that there readerwill soon have an opportunity to get
grasses of other States. is a maohine that wl'll make butter in it. Read the announcement elsewhere in.

'h is d d f f
'

of cata THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS.-For Rale,
SUGAR CANE.

from three to five minutes, they are t is sue an sen or a ree copy -

twenty young males, Black u.s., Corwln,Wllkes
Th t of product aD compared logue and King Butler strains. Wm.Maguire, Haven, Kase re urns ...,

wild over it, and money or no money,,,
•

_

with last year bear. out with'remarka- hard tl'mes or no hard times, they' will Y Id h uld t f U to read FOR SALllI-One bundred blgb-grade Sbropsblre
f diti oung men or 0 s 0 no a

'ewes, obolce ones. Also some obolce blgb-gradeble consistency returns 0 con on
have them. It is the easiest thing in .Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 15. Jersey oows. E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kas.

through the season. Percentage the world to sell, and you will find it
figures range from 60 in Texas to 87 in

just so when you go about among the
Florida. In the leading State, Louis- people and make inquiry among your
iana, 69 per cent. of last year's crop is

friends of those who weuld like a quick
indicated. The grea.t damage done to

Butter-Maker; everybody that churns
this orop by the extensive drought of will be glad to layaway the old, anti
the pa.st summer' is plainly shown.

quated, tiresome dasher churn and get
Acoording to the returns of the United

"The Queen, and this is why agents do
States Weather Bureau the, deficiency

so well and make so muoh money out of
of moisture was most pronounced in

the business.
.

Any persons standing by
the Gulf States, and the yields there and seeing the butter come to the sur

are the lowest returned. As the great face so quickly, gathered in lumps, are
bulk of the cane crop of the country is fascinated at the sight, and never tire

grown in this region, the effeot upon of seeing the wonder repeated again
the resultant sugar produot will be and' again. Is it surprising that the

most important. Butter-Maker sells, .and that agents
make big money by taking the agency?SORGHUM.. For further information write

.
the

The yield of sirup for the season of
Queen Butter-Maker,Company, 47 East

1896 ranged from 36 gallons per acre in Third Street, Cinoinnati.
Louisiana to 124 gallons In Utah.
There were seven States with yields
above 90 gallons, and eight above 70

GOVEBNlIENT OROP REPORT FOR
NOVEllBEB, 1896.

FeR SALE CHEAP - Tbree obolce Wilkes-bred
gilts bred tor February tarrow. Also two top

males, same breeding, snmmer farrow. Jobn Howat
Haven,Kas.

FOR SALE-Very line Black Langsban oookerels.
Also Obolce Rose-oombed Brown Legborn cook

erels. Barg.alns. W. V. Cburob, Marlon, Kas.

FOR SALE-One ot tbe best stook and grain tarms
In Kansas, on tbe Arkansas river. Will guaran

teetbls tarm to rent toroasband pay6 percent. and
'taxes, For desorlptlon and price address Exeoutor,
426 N. Tblrd St., Arkansas City, Kas .

THE LARGEST ONE-YEAR-OLD JACK YOU
ever saw; will make a sixteen-band jack or good

proportions, Would exobange for ten (10) deep red
one-year-old .Sbort-born belfers, relristered or eli
gible to relristratlon, F. W. Baker, Counoll Grove,
Morris oo., Kas.

WANTED-To purobase, twenty pure-bred nei
stein-Friesian oows and b.elfers. Prloe must be

low to secure sale, Address "H.," care KANSAS

FABMlCBollloe, Topeka.

SUNFLOWER HERD DUROC-JIlIRSEY SWINE.
Cbolce pure-bred pigs tor sale, September tarrow.

Address A. D. 4; H. L. Perrin, Presoott, Kas.

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS _ Reds and roans,
IIrst-olass, and Poland-Cblna boars, address

D. P. Norton, Counoll Grove, Kas.

JOliN HOWAT, BREEDERol!'THOROUGHBRED
Poland-Ohine, bogs or tbe ehotcest stralns,

Haven,Kas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND MAMMOTH
Bronze turkeys. obeap tor one montb. Also an

Oblo Improved Cbester boar. D. Trott, Abilene, Kas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOK COCKERELSUNTIL
surplus stook Is disposed of, at 60 cents, 76

oents and 11: All are good, bealtby stock,well bred,
of snmolent age tor- spring use. Less tban 81 order,
ooops 25 oents. E. K. Terry, Sunny Slope Poultry
Yards, Burlingame, Kas.

"lI'OR SALE-One bundred and sb:ty 60re tarm,
.I! one and abaitmiles trom Busbongstation, Lyon
oounty, Kansas. Good sprlni. Price t8 per 60.".
J. B. MoAtee, TQpeka, Kas.

WANTED-Buyers tor Large Engllsb Berksblres
and Improved types ot Poland-Cblnas, trom

prize-winners, at farmers' prices. Riverside Stook
Farm, Nortb Topeka, Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Cruloksbank-topped, for
sale. Cbolce animals ot splendid breeding. Ad

dress Petor Slm,Wakarusa, Sbawnee Co., Kas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One bundred· and sixty
acre farm In Grabam oounty, KansBi. Nice,

smootb land. No Inoumbrance. Also 160 acre tarm
In Scott oounty, Kansas. SmootIr1and. No Inoum
brance. Iwill sell obeap. Address Tbomas Brown,
BOl[ 55, Palmer, Kas.

FOR SALE-Elgbty-elgbt acres of tbe best bottom
land In Missouri and In tbe best stook range;

well Improved . about IIf�y acres In cultivatloll, bal
anoe In good .'tlmber. Price 11,350. Address Jobn

O'Toole, Fisk, Stoddard Co., Mo.

Did You Ever Bee an Indian? F-OR SALE-Farms In Morris, Osage, Lyon, Bour
bon, Cberokee, Labette, Neosbo, Anderson

Montgomery Colfey, Woodson and many otber

oountles tor sale on elgbt years' time. No Interest
asked or added In. Write tor new olroulars wltb

desorlptions and prices. Hal W, Nelswanger & Co.

Topeka, Kas.
'

Expect not, so send a 2-cent stamp to th6
General Pa.ssengerAgent ColoradoMidland·
Railroad, Denver, and be will send you a.-

fine colored picture of one. ..

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.

I bave learned'ot a very simple bome treatment

wblcb will readily oure'all temale disorders. It Is
nature's own remedy and I will gladly send It free
to every sdorlng wO��Et�?r;i�BH, JOliet, lll.

Meals on the "Order" Plan -

are now served in. the dining cars r.un by
the Great Rock Island Route between Kan
sas City and Chica.go. This change has
been made to suit the conveDience of the

traveling publio, and with the belief that
such an arrangementwill better please our
patrons. .

'

All meals will be served a 10. oarte, and at
reasonable prices.

.

While the system' of serving meals ha!!
been changed, the traveler may still rely
upon the excellence (If cuisine and perfec
tion of service. that have earned :for the

�n����������������

o:"ck Island the reputation··ofmaintaining DR. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary Snrgeon.
Grad-

..."" uate Ontario Veterinary oollege, Toronto, Oan·
the best dining car service in the world. ada Can be oonanlted on all disease. of dom8ltio

JOHN SSBASTIAN, G. P. & T. A., anllDa18 at 011100 or bymall, 011100: lU Weet II'INI
. .' Chicago, Ill. Btree$, Topeka, ,KaI,

THos. B.SHILLINGIiAW,RealEstat4.anel BentablAgenoT 116 Eut Flttb St., Topeka,Ku. E.ta
lI.beel In 184C. Oa1l8 anel GOI'NIDondenoe InTI_.

Commercial ColiectioDs a Specialty.
H. C. ROOT, Attorney at Law, 104 Slxtb Ave. East,

Topeka,Kas. Practices InallState and tederaloourts.

VETERINARY SURGBON.

TO BE HBALTHY AND STRONG

Vse "Garland" StoVeli and Ranges.
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THANKSGIVING DAY.

A sacred pause amid the din
And turmoil of a world of care.

The rush of IIfel the grindingmart-And lor a nat on bowed In prayer.
Lord. put ourworldly fears awa;r.,
And grant a true Thanksgiving day,

A silence filled with holy awe.
A consciousness of love divine

That closes every murmuring ltp,
And shows how bright our favors shine.

Oh, for a grateful heart to say.
This Is indeed Thanksgiving day!

A cool retreat where heated toll
May wear upon his aching breast.

For jU!1t one short and tranquil hour,
The soul-reviving flower of Rest.

o pearl of blessings let thy ray
.

Extend to all Thanksgiving day.

A trystlng place at which the past
And present once again unite.

To hold communion. close and sweet.
With olden dreams of fond delight.

Let not a grief-worn memory stay
In sight on this Thanksgiving day.

A mount apart. whose summit gleams
Above the vapors sharp and clear,

Above the poisonous mists of earth. ,

Within a heavenly atmosphere.
Lo),d. meet us there. we 'humbly pray.
In pitying love Thanksgiving day!

-Julia H. Thayer.1.-

WIDOW HEBRON'S THANKSGIVING.

BY MARY ANNABLE FANTON.

[Oopyrlght, 1896.]
\ Susan Hebrou was not Ii widow when

she started for the gold regtoa one

spring morning buck in the seventies.

She left Missouri with her husband, a

pair of mules, a cow and two small

boys.
Hebron was a man who W8B always

nursing a. cold and asldng fatuous ques
tions. On thc way to the "Promised'

Land," as the Black Hills country uscd

to be called. he acquired a fatal habit

of sitting with his feet to the roaring
camp fire und his back to the drafty
teut flap,
After the mules were sold to pay the

funeral expensea, the widow bowed her

head, reflected. and subsequently
gathered together the cow, the boys, her
little remaining cash, and kept pluckily
on towards the Mecca. for which she had

left the Missouri f�rm. She made ms.ny

long visits at various ranches en route,
where she cooked and served for her

board; and Bnally, late in November,
the mule train with which she was trav

cling went into camp just at the edge
of Palmer's Gulch.

"Faro Jim," the best hand at a deal in

all the northwest, was postmaster for
the'week at Palmer's Gulch; that is to

say, it was .Tim's week to saddle Jenny
and hustfe down to meet each of the

passing mule trains which constituted

the mack Hills mail service in those

days.
When on this dull November da.y Jim

dasbed up to the wagon, designated by
one of the train drivers as the "mail

bag'," and hastily pulling aside a turkey
led curtain, he was greeted with a shrill

shriek, and his eyes met, not a rusty old
mail bag, but a charming widow in

the act of combing a mass of shining
brown hair -md blushing furiously at

the intrusion.

/Seeing the confusion of the bronze

giant, who seemed too stricken to even

drop the red wagon flap, the littlewom
an laughingly bade him to wait and

shewould pass out the bag, and warned
him in the future to ring the bell instead
of attempting to crawl through the

window.
"Faro ;Jjm" was not clever at repartee,

and his only answer was to seize the

bag and flee precipitately in search of

the aforesaid driver, whom he only ab

solved from the "dandiest kind at a

licking" on gleaning from him a curt

biog-raphy of the lovely widow.

The camp was electrified with the

newso!Mrs. Hebron's proximity. Fully
to appreciate their enthusiasm it must

be borne in mind that up to this date
Palmer's Gulch had lacked two esaen-

tial features of civilized life-women

lind a cemetery.
The latter could be safely trusted to

Providence, and the expected visit of

"Poker Charlie," who was famous for

advancing civilization along this partic
ular line; but the woman question had

been a serious problem, and the Gulch

did not propose to lose a ready-made
(.ilance of f'ettling it.
In t.en mil1ut�s a committee of the best

10Dldllg men in PalD;l..er'sGUlch hud been

ItJecteu to walt on Mra. Hebron and

ura her to Pq' the�p •�lt at ber

I,

\
!,-,

carHesi convenience, and remain·penna..
nently if s_.ch were hex pleasure. Where,

women have the charm of novelty,
chivalry abounds, and Mrs. Hebron'a
trip on the following day from themule

train to the Uulch took 001 somewhat cd

the air of a triumphal pageant. The

best cabin in the camp was placed at her
disposal, and "Faro Jim" not only ap

pointed himself commissary-in-chiaf,
but actually milked the cow and parted
with a box of his best poker chips that
the smallest Hebron boy might "play
blocks" to his heart's content.
Dave HolzID8JI endeared hi�self to

every man III .the camp, except Jim, by
auggestlng that they indulge In a par

ticular "layout" for the comingThanks
giving•. "Prunes and cove oysters and

whisky may be good enough for the

camp," he said, "but. it ain't no fitten

grub for women and children."
Uncomplimentary allusilons were rife

as to tihe right to existence of a store

that "didn't keep no women's truck, nor

playthings for kids, nor even a paper
eollaa- on dmft·I"
But Jim brougiht about peace and re

established himself in popular favor by
volunteering to do the shopping at the
nearest trading post in spite at the

brewing storm and camp gossip that

the Indians, were "on the shoot."

The d'ay before Thanksgiving the

mule train .that had heen pressed Into

service to deliver "Faro Jim's" various

purchases, drove into Palmer's Gulch

and deposited at the widow's door R

sitting-room carpet of fiaming scarlet

and yellow, a.bugemahogany bedroom
set, a box of playthings for the boys"
nnd an assortment of brlc-a-brae that

would have deJighted the soul of a Choc
taw chief.
"Faro Ji·m," the driver said, had

waited to bribe the agency cook for the
only two chickens at the post. "But he

migiht better not ha' done it," he added,
"for the kiiltry is chuck full .of BnO'\v

drifts, and ,the redskins .are ugly and

making it li.vely where they can."

Thanksgiving dawned bright and

stinging cold. It had cleared gloriously
at daybreak, and the gorge for miles

was a fairy landscape, brilliantly, daz

;.t;lingly white from mountain top to

river bed.
The trading post was half hidden in

the drifts, and Jim wondered, as he

started forth with the chickens firmly
strapped to his ssddle, if the boys had
remembered to dig out the widow'.

cabin, move her wood pile close to the

door, and milk the cow. As he cantered

briskly away over the stretch of prairie
which the gale had left bare of snow, he

was conscious of two new and strange
sensations; the irritation of a stiff

paper collar about his brawny throat,
and a peoullar fl,uttering feeling. as

he would have expressed it, "some

whar down . below the left shoulder

blade."
He flung open his coat, and expanded

hie chest with a great breath of splen
did mountain air, and as he settled back

in tilie saddle his eyes were shining
with a sudden rush of happiness. All

unconseloualy he had come into WB

birthright. "

Self-analyst. he wa.") inr.tlpable of,

The g-reatest joy of his life had come to

him and he' accepted it with the un

questioning delight ot a child.
As Jim left the prairie road and

struck the trail that led through the

mountain gOl'ge, the little pony picked
her way gingerly from drift to drift

and over crusting slopes. Jim did not

notice that the snow had rendered an

always bad road almost impassable, or
thlilt the sun was already making
dangerous rifts in the ice-coated stream.
Jim was in love. Dangers by land or

water, or from the tricky red men, were
not worth considering.
A faint, gurgling sound, like the far

awuy howl of a. cayote drifted down the

gorge. The pony shivered, slipped,
floundered and righted herself in the

drift; but Jim onJ)' smiled as he patted
t.he frozen fowl Ilnd remembered the

dandy poker game he had played to win
them. The cook couldn't be bribed, but

poker WllS too much for the agent.
A cry, like a wolf 1m sight of prey,

fierce, broad, exultant, broke the death

like stillness, and echoed from mOlln

tain tDP to mountain top. This tiiIDe the

pony quivered convulsively, fell back

on ber haunchea, IIac1Mirhedu thourh
ID paLP.

.�-

Is tbt
Standard

emulsion theworld over. There is not a
matltwomanorchildwho is rundown,or
emaclated,orhasweaklun� thatScott's
Emulsionwill not benefit.When you ask
for it youwill likely be toldby the'drug
gist that he has an emulsion" just as

good." .It is not teee, Noemulsion is asJgood.
_

.

soc. and $1.00 at all druggists. _oooc::>ooo�...

Jim's face blanched and icy fingers
closed over his heart. For the first t.ime
in his rough, wild life he cared what the

outcome of a tight, with the redskins

might be.
' .-

Again 8JDd again, bchind him nnd on
both sides, that awful cry rang out,
sharp and resonant-s-a cry thrilling
with the eagcr anticipation of bloody
work•.

Choking dow� a gasp of anguish and
.

rage, Jim sent the spurs sharply into
Jenny's sides. He would have liked
better turning back and downing a half
dozen of the skuJking rascals; but that
meant death, sure and quick, and Jim
meant to try for the life and happiness
that lay ahead of him up the gorge.
As yet the path seemed open, and tho

little broncho struggled bravely
through drifts BUd over Ice-crusted
banks. With her rough shod feet her

chances were fifty to aman's one.

_J.'he cries had ceased; but in spite at
the distance tha.t still lay between him
and his pursuers, Jim heard the crack

ling of the pine branches, the soft,

spongy sound a hundred moccasined

feet on the snow, and he knew the war

pa.rty was closing a.round him.

Jenny wasweakeningwith fright 8JId
fatigue, and only the kist dangerous
slope arid the broad icy river remained
to be crosaed. His only salvation lay in
the little exhausted steed he had loved

and petted for years. Laying his hand
on her' quivering, swollen neck, he

whispered:
"Jenny, ole girl, don't fail me; pull

us througb, Jenny, Jenny, don't-go back
on a feller when he's just fouad out

what Iivin' means, and who'Il live be�'
tel', 80 help him, ii just once more he

kin see her eyes a' laughin 8JId her

brown hair a-shining in the sun. That's

ilie girl_, brace up; you're thebest chum
a. man ever had."

Straining every muscle ip. response to
the caresses, the plucky little beast

cleared the last drift and struck the

tra.illeading to the river. With a yell
of rage the war party swept down the
mountain sides, floundering with diffl

cuJty through the drifts. A bullet

whizzed past the Bying pony; a second
partly severed a wing from one of the
frozen chickens; then came another and

anotlher.
The lavages would at least kill this

luarry, if they were to be defrauded of

the chance of torture.
JUM. as the bank of the stream was

reached, Jim'l right arm dropped use

less at his side. It stung a little, and
the blood made a scarlet tra.ll 0'Il the

road.
In 'a moment more the fugitives were

on t� river, and in spite of Jenny's
cautious advance, the treacherous iee

was quaking and cracking under every
footfall.
In the middle of the stream a second

shower of bullets greeted tbem, spa.t
wring over the icy expanse-c-one clip
ping a hole in the crown of Jim's hat,
while another struck poor little Jenny
squarely in the heart. As she lurched

heavily forward the ice gave wllf', and

the water, deadly cold, surged over

horse and rider.
For a brief moment, as he sank en

tangled in the stirrups, it occurred to

Jim that ilie fight might be up. But

once again at the surface,with the deft
ness ,at a ma.n. accustomed to desperate
emergencies, he extricated himself trom
the saddle and by the dexterious use of

his feet managed to fioat along the edge
of the broken ice, testing the crust. as

he drifred, with his ODe sound ha.nd.

Little by little, exhausted by loss of

hlood and cold, J-im worked rus way

along, cautiously drew his body over the
crackling edge, and crawled slowly and

wit.118'rell.t difficult)!, to the IIhol'e, Once

�Ire tpe d�nier w�. put, 10r til. In-

..

dians feared both the treachery of the

river, and a posslble ambush on land.

Bandaged and freshly dressed, smil

ing ro.intely at the attentions pressed
upon him, Jim was the hero of the wid

ow's Thanksg>iving receptdon, A t ten

o'clock that night the light was still

streaming through the cabin window,
and the whole camp allowed, as it

sought consolation over Jake's bar;that
"Jim was akogenher too precious a.

critter." 'I'heir spirits revived, how

ever, when they reverted to the pres

tige that would accrue to' the gulch
from ,�_If<:nuine wedding.

How to Clean Goat.kln Bn....

Tll.e.N IIIre two methods of olenJDsing
wbite goatskin rugs. If not very much

soiled, wet a soft cloth wit.h naphtha
and rub the hail' vigorously, doing a

small portion at a time; then hang the
Tug upon the line in the open air that

the odor may dlsappeair. Do this work

in the daylight nmd have no fire in the

room while using the naphtha. If it is
necessary to wash the rug choose a

0001, windy day for the purpose. Throw
half a pint at household ammonia Into

a tub containing about foue gallons of
water. Place the rug in the tub and
allow it to remain there about 30 min

utesj shake thoroughly iit the water,
rinse carefully in lukewarm watee, and

-

hang it in the shade in the open air.

'''hen dry it will be found very stiif,
but may be softened by hard rubbing
and combing with the fingCll's.---Chi
�ago Tribune.

--------

From time Immemorial eggs have

been the resort of the housekeeper SUIl'

prrsed by unexpected guests. An ex

cellent way to BCII've them is wlth a

cream sauce, After the eggs are hard

boiled dash cold water over them, and,
when cooled, take oif the shells. The

cream sauce should be seasoned with

chopped parsley or with curry powder.

,
-'
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MEDICAL WISDOM.

The Dreade� Consumption Can
Be Cured.

T. A, Slocum, M. C., the Oreat Chemist and

Scleotlst, Offers to Seod Free, te- the
Afflicted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to Cure

Coosumptloo aod All

Luog Troubles,

Nothing could be fairer, more philan
thropio, or carry more joy in its wake than
tbe offer of T. A. Slocum, M. C.,ot 188
Pearl street, New York city. .

Confident .that he has discovered an ab
solute oure tDr consumption and aU pul
monary complaints, and to make its great
merits known, he will send, free, three bot
tles to any reader of KANSAS FARMER who
is suffering from chest, bronchial, throat
and lung troubles, Dr oonsumption.
Already this "new soientifio course of

medicine" has permanently cured thou
sands of apparently hopeless oases.

.

The Doctor considers it his religious duty
-a duty which he owes to humanity-to
donate his infallible oure.

Offered freely, apart from its Inberent

I!Itreng�h, is enough to oommend it, and

more SD is the perfeot confidence ot the

great ohemistmaking the proposition.
He has proved consumption to be a cur

able disease beyond any doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending-the

mistake will be In overlooking the generous
Invitation. He has Dn file In his American
and European laboratories testimonials of

experience from those cured in all parts of
the world.
Delays are dangerous. Address T. A.

Slocum, M. C.. 183 Pearl street, New York,
and when writing the Dootor, pleal!le give
eapreal and poeto:!lloe addreal, anet mention
r.4111, '1111 &1'''101. b1 theKul•• F4)\11"•
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THE FARMER'S THANKSGIVING.
-- \

The earth Is brown, and skies are gray,
And the windy woods are bare,

And the flrst white flakes of the coming
snow

. Are afloat In the frosty air; .

But the sparks fly up from the hickory

log
On the homestead's broad stone hearth,

And the Windows shake, and the ratters

ring,
To the lads' and lallBles' }Jllrth.

The farmer's face Is furrowed and worn,

And his locks are thin and white';
But his hand Is steady, his voice Is clear,
And his eye Is blue and bright,

As he turns to look at his sweet old wife,

Who sits In her gown of gray,

With the cobweb 'kerchief, and creamy
frills

She wore on her wedding day.

He ,bows his head to the laden board,
And the guests they are silent all.

"Thanksgiving, Lord, for the sun and rain,
And the fruit on the orchard wall.

For the silver wheat, and the golden corn,
And the crown of a peaceful life-

The greatest blesBlnlr that Thou canst

give-
A true and a loving wlfel"

This white-haired lover he bends to kiss
Her hand In Its frill of lace,

And the faded rose on her wrinkled cheek.
With a proud and a courtly grace;

And the snowflakes click on the window

pane,
And the rafters ring above,

And the angels sing at the gates of God

The words of the farmer's love.

-Minnie Irving. In N. Y. Independent.

little Boul was �f against desponcf- "Well; Susie, i ain't sayn' notbin'

ent infeotdon.
'

.
-

'bout dead borees, It's the live horees

As Mrs. Hoven stood looki�g ou't the I'm talkin' 'bout. Three live harses

win'dow in brooding blUeness, her 'hus-' is good deal more 'count than one dead

baM came J.n from the 'barn'imd took a one. I'm thankful we've got three

seat by the fire to warm. ' good, live horses 'sted of two or one or

"John Marsh passed just now," he not any 'tall, same's some folks. An'

said; "He says another one of the we've got Beven milk cows, an' twelve

Green ohildren died lai!t night· of slick little baby pigs, alll' twenty-three

dipbotlberia. How terribly afflicted they just awful big turkeys."
are! I hope to God itwon't-getin this Here tpis grateful minister haltedIn

neighborhood." . dead silence for an Instant, as if a

-'-

The door into an .adjoining room change of feeling bad suddenly crossed

where the children were playing was his spirits. And as he looked out over

slightly ajar. A numerous little regl- .his listeners, the benign expresston

ment were the Hoven children, and that emanates from' a heart ruled with

crowded close together in years. There gratitude fied from his countenance, have. What do you say, shall we lfuve

were six of them, from 12-year-old and a look of unministerial defiance a. Thanksgiving, Jack?"

Katie to year and a hoof baiby Roy. The�T came over' his face. "Y06, indeed, we will," he returned,

had all ga.thercd in the big kitchen on "An' I tell you, my frien's," he con-: springing from !his cbairwith new alae

this morning whcre they loved 11'0 to tinued with a new animation, "I don't rity. "I'll kill the biggest turkey on

play. And, as usual, Davy was the life care one cent if half of them turkeys the place, and we'll have father and.

and leader of the party. die of hog cholera., same's Uncle John's motlier, IIIIld Mr. Snowdon, and Cousin

"Say, Kable," he cried, "let's play hogs did. No, I don't care a cent." Myra's family. Our little folks shall

'llhanksgivin.' If we can't have a truly "Why Davy" cried Kate "it's dread- have a happy surprise for once. Now

ThBhksgivin' let's have a ,play one. I ful wi�ked fo� you to SRr; that. Not you just hustle around, little woman,

guess mamma wontt care ifwe just play care if our turkeys diel" and we'll have the most than,kful

Thanksgivin' That won't make us "No, it ain'twicked, Katie. You don't Thanksglvlng we ever had."

nny poorer, will it, Katie?"
"

like turkey good's I do, or youwouldn't "And, Jack, we'll aend the Greene a

"How shall we play Thanksgivin', think 'twas wicked. Jus' think! We basket of things. Only think how hard

Davy?" aaked Helen, w1ho was just his can't have jus' one turkey when we've It must be"ifor them to gt!t any eookiug
senior. got 23. An' we've got our fairm to be done.. And some good food will no

'''Oh, wc'll have a sermon, an' then go
home an' have dinner. Katie can fix us

thankful for. An' Ws all our own farm doubt do Mr. and Mrs. Green both good,

an' it al'n't nobody else's An' we all worn out as they are nursing their sick

up a nice Thanksgivin' dinner. You can
"" .

take some bread an' apples, Katie, an'
love it so good we wouldn't want no children:'

other furm in the world, an' we kidses Fifteeriminutes IBJter the whole�ouse
cut 'em up an' give 'em some nice names.

An' I'll run get one of my Uttle sweet
have such nice times .here, An' we've was in happy excitemen-t and all hands

got Cousin Myra. an' her children to be busy in the work of preparation. And

pumpkins, an' we'll make a turkey of
thankful for. �n Cousin Myra is a wid- the next. day a score of hea.rts beat in

it. An' we'll stuff it, too."
"What will we stuff it with?" asked

der an' ain't got not one turkey. An happy enjoyment, who would have

Helen.
'twould be awful nice if we could huve known no such pleasure had hopeful

her an' the kids come to Thanksgrvln', little Dnvy not preached his thankful

"Oh, anything," returned the fertife' 1 ... Id ha kid to I sermon.-Nellie Burns, in Ohio Farmer,

master of ceremonies. "Katie can stuff
so we u..s cou ve some spay

it with her handkerchief if she can't
with." A stimUlant is often needed to nourish

find nothln' else,"
Here the orator paused. "Katie," he and strengthen the roots and to keep the

"Will you preach the sermon, Davy'/"
said, "is there anything -else we've got hair a natural color. Hall's Hair Renewer

to be thankful for?" is the b t to I f th h i

"Yes, I'll preach the sermon. An' J'll
as no or ear.

try, to preach a good one, too."
"Dere's our baby kitties," piped in lit-

tle Susie.
"But, Davy, dere ain't nusain' to

preach erbout," said solemn little five- "Oh, y06, I forgot the
.

kitties," re-

M
turned the informal preacher.

year Busie.
..

amma said dere wasn't "All Unc1e John's 'ittle new baby,"
nussin' to be sankful for dis year." suggested Susie.

\

"Yo,u just 'wait an' see, Susie. I'll bet
a dollar- I'll find Iote of things to be !'Yes, I forgot the baby, too."

thankful for,"
"An' our cellar full of apples am' good

Davy' had" often accompanied hill things," said Helen.

father'to Grange lectures and to ohurch,
,"Yes. Goodness! I ought to a

and he had heard Thanksgiving sermons.
thought.of them. An' now what is there

we ain't thankful for?"
He early became imbued with oratorical
tendencies, and frequently took the "Why, Romy an' the cow died, you

platform as preacher or lecturer in know," said Katie.
.

tlieir sports.
"Yes, but thJiJt ain't but two things,

'The little company were BOOn in act-
an' we've got as many as 40 to be thank

ive preparation for their imaginary ful for. I know what's the worst thing

celebration. A pulpit was formed in we ain't got to be thankful for. Thnt's

one corner of the room by a circle of
cause we a.in't goin"to have any 'really

ohairs, while a chair was placed inaide truly' Thamksgivin'. But now wc'lI

for tlte speaker to stand on. When the
take out' play Thwnksgivin' dinner over
to Miss Katie Hoven's house."

audience was in readness a signall was
,

.,.

_..

,

given, and the young clergyman The minister bounced down from the

emerged from an outer room, dreeeed In chair and the appreciative audience re

some of his father's old work clothes. paired to dinner.

A church-like gravity pervaded tlie con- 'The parents had been attracted to the

gregation, Katie checking baby Roy's play from the first, and had listened in

irreverent crowing with kisaes. The tently to every word I?f the sermon.

young preacher walked in with clerical The mother still stood looking out the

dignity, and entering the sacred in- willldow. The father sat by the fire,

closure climbed upon. the chair. and occasionally a brood smile would

"1\Iy frien'!!," he began, diving at once pass over his face as the sermon pro

into his discourse in uncercmonlous dis- gressed. At its conclusion he turned to

regard of preliminaries, "we're lloin' his wife and said:

to have a ·.rbanksgivin' sermon. We "Mary, what do you think of thwtspr-

ought to be thankful foc lots 0' good mon?"

things we've got, say nothln"boutwbat "I think," she returned, her face 'U
we haven't got. The goodE'stway to be lumined with both laughter and tears,
tbanikful is to have a good dinner 11.11' "that it iR true 'a little child shall lead

have comp'ny an! have a good time. them.' You and I have been enveloped
But we can't do that this year. We've in a cloud of la.t�. We've been living in

got just lots to be thankful for, though, the morbid delusion that our affiictions

'thout the dinner. We've got papa, an' are grellter th'ap our blessings. But

we ought to be awf!!l thankful for papa., Da.vy has shown us that they 8lre' not.
An' we've got mamma, an' we ought to In thinking of the animals that died we
be awful thunkful for mamma. All' completely lost sight of those we have

we've got grandpa an' grandma, an' we left. And bemoaning tJhe low prices
ought to be j\Ul' dreadful thankful for this yea.r we have forg(}tteaL the many

them 'cause they are so old. An' they're comforF a,nd. blessings ._w� _alr��dy
goin' to spend a lonesome Thanksgivin'
all aione, cause nQbody don't invite 'em,

=================�===============7=1

��,t!:r�:g�O�!�S�::d:�f�:rC���;;�� FARRIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY ��:::�,K::N;:�:
bar. An' Mrs. Snowdon WClDt an' died A PREPARATORY, BUSINESS AND PENMANSHIP INSTITUTE.

an' lef' him all alone an' he ain't got
nobody to spend ThlLIllf':lgivhi' with.
An' w�'ve got us kidses, an' we ought
tQ be SI() thankful for us kids, 'cause
ain't none of us rot the dipthery li�e
the Green kids. An' the Green kids

won't have no Tha,nksgivin', may be

not a mouthful. An' welve got three

good hOrlle. to be tha.nkful for,"

"Davy," interrupted Buale1.";you mUI'
'm.za.'bw ODe of d,�� 4!1,4,� ,
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:KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE:
: IS THlII BEST FOR FAR. 'O'SE.:
• 2� and 28-lnoh tor hog Iota. 46, 66 and 158- •

• Inoh tor general use.
. •

• Bond tor Illust.rated oatalogue. •

:. KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :
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SMOKE YOURMEAT WON,
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CATARRH
Is a

LOCAL DISEASE
and 18 the re8ult of
colds and sudden
cllmatlc changes

This remedy does not

contain mercury or any
other Inj"rlous drug,

a BE81
Place tor young people to go tor

a superior Business, Shorthand
, or Renmansblp course I. to the

EMPORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE ot
Kansas. No out-of-date text

book course In Book-keeping, but Bu.lne8" Prac
tice from 8tlUt to flulsh. Nothing else like It.
Graduates suocessful. Board 81.60 per week. Write

for partloulars to C. E, D. PARKER. Pres't.,
Emporia, Kansas.

Washburn CoIIB!8,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Progressive Management,
Thorough Counes of Study,

Ecoaomlcal for Students.

Academic and Oolleglate departments.

Special teacbersot Oratory, Music and Art.

THE FALL TERM begins Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16,1896.

OEO. M. HERRICK, President.

PREPARATORY COURSE.-Spelllng, Reading, Elooutlon,Writing, Grammar, Defining, Arlth

metlo, Correspondence, Geography and Sbort
Methods.

BUSINESS COURSE.-Double Entry Bookkeeping, Single Entry Bookkeeping, Business Law,

Praotloal Arlthmetlo, Rapid Caloulatlon, Civil Government, Praotlce tOI' keeping books for tbe dllrerent

trades and professions, Practloal Grammar, Business Form,
Practical Penmanship, Correspondence, Omce

Practice, Spelling and Defining, Banking.,
PENMANSHIP COURSE.-Penmanshlp - Artlstlo,

Business, Abbreviated, Plain, Running, Shade, Base,
Card

Writing, Baokhand, Vertloal Hand, Marking, Flourishing,
and Theory of Penmanship,

DAY AND EVENING SOHOOL IOU the YEAR,

...WI make a IlIIol&lt,. ot Pl'lpariDI pinon. tor QlTIl BervlOl Pomltlonl,
IDltruotloD th01·ouah.

Itllll'lIti 0&11 'lI"'r at &II,. tim" PoIltlO1l1 .lOured tor ir&eluate.. For turther partloulan addl'l"

oJOIDf W� ."ABB, �1Il0Ipal, 81'-880 RaDIAl ""....., 'ropeka, K.D....

A TBANXSG:rvING BERM:ON.

It was the forenoon of the day be,

tore Thanksgiving that Mrs. Jack

Hoven stood gazing out of the win

dow, Not that she saw anyof the beau

ties tha.t lay outside .in the gLltJtering,
fros�O!l'Ilamented world, or tlhe beauti

ful picture of the white fields set in

the rich framing of a dark green pine
foreat. Her stare was wholly mechan
ical, for her vision was turned inward

and she was moodily thinJcing of their
troubles, both the real and imaglnary.
The day before one of tJhe farm horses

died. A few days before that a cow

died. Potatoes were only a few cents a

bushel, and this yea·r othey had ventured

largely in that crop. Grain was low In

value. The price of hogs was going
steadily down, dawn, down. Thesewere
some of the real troubles. It seemed

surely that the bottom was knocked out

of their prosperity.
Then her soul was equally \harrowed,

for she had thwt way of. fretting over

minor ills, over a long array of ilIl.Bg'
inary woes. Anew carpetbad justcome
home from theweaverlswith the stripes
woven an inch nearer togetlber than she

had ordered. This little trifie she had

worried over until itW8l!!magnified into
a great calamilty. She was unable to

get her a new cloak this fall, as she had
Intended, Her fall house cleaning was
still umflndshed. There were actually
fiy specks on the very window before

her now, which freJtted her cleanly soul
into peevish unhappiness. These, and
a score of similar weighty evi.la, c.hafed
her nerves on this beau'tiful morning
un til she was powerless to see that life

held oneeharm orblesai.ng.
Added to the above woes the ohildren

had been clamoring for days for an

observrunce of Thanlmgivdng. But their

motlher had told them emphatically tlhat

they would not have any ThAnksgiving
this year. That they had beem so af

flic'ted bymisfortunes they had little to
be thankful for. That not. a turkey or
even a. pie lWOuld grace 1Iheir table on

that day; every turkey must be sold to

buy necessities.
'

She predicted a dark oUitlook for their

future, filling the ini'an.tile minds with

visions of ghastJy want. Such words

coming frOlJD their mother were deeply
impressIve on all the children except
Davy, the little seven-year rebel of the

camp. Davy bad no appreciation of

the etlhics of such an un'heard-of doc

'trine. Davy lileed a good dinner. And

not. to have a Thanksgiving di.nJner!

not have a turlcey! not have a piel not
have any company I Why, it was the
vHest heresy to all tJhat was worth liv

ing for,
Unlike his mother, there was not one

drop of melancholy blood in littleDavy's
-swolft..fiowing veins. He was the very
embodiment. of joy and sunshine. He

saw lite tihrough a mirror w:bieh reo

:fiected 'back only picturetl of bright..
uu. H.iI�..L �!&eI.oual JOI-lov!n6
lit.. .�
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Reports of horses dying from "stag
gers" suggest that great care should
be taken to avoid feeding wormy corn.
Dr. Mayo will have an article on this

subject i� the, FARMER next week.
"

The coincident liberal prices of wheat
and low prices of corn are reported as

having the effect of enlarging the con

sumption of corn and correspondingly
'reducing the consumption of wheat.

The volume of business in the United
States for last week shows an increase
of nearly 10 per cent. over the corre

, spending week last year and 9 per cent.
over the corresponding week in 1892.

It is reported that the American nail
trust has gone to pieces because it
proved too expensive to buy up all of
the outside manufacturers. A big re

duetion in the price of wire nails is

predicted.
The foreign demand for American

apples is this year a great one. Ship·
ments to November 14 were:
This ycar, barrels 1,538,827
Last ycar,

"
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 332,972

Incrcnsc... .. .. .. 1,205,855

The publisher 'Of the Kansas Sun
flower, the now famous "Becky Sharp's
paper," has made arrangements with
us whereby we can off�r it and KANSAS
FARMER one year for $1.50, which is
the price of the SU'l1j!owe1' alone. Send
in your subscriptions to this office.

The Youth's Oompaniun is one of <the
finest publications for young and also for
older people. We can furnish KANSAS
FARMER and' Youth's Omnpanion for

$2.35 for one year to new subscribers to
Youth's Oompanion. Or we will renew

subscriptions, with KANSAS FARMER

subscriptions, at $1.65, if sent direct to
this office.

Leslie's Illustmtea Weekly has always
been and is now a $4 paper, and worth
the money if any illustrated paper is
worth $4 per year. But in order to ac

commodate our subscribers we have
made arrangements with the publish
ing company whereby we are able to
offer Leslie's Weekly and KANSAS
FARMER both for one year for $3.

The thirty-ninth annual meeting of
the Missouri State Hortdcultural So

ciety will be held in the opera house,
Marceline, Mo." December 8,9 and 10,
1896. One hundred dollars will be

given in premiums. The Randolph
and Alhambra hotels will give rates of
$1 per day to delegates. Railroads will
give rates, providing 100 hold certifi
cates.

KANSAS FARMER.

The Michigan Agricultural college
is conducting a "Farm Home Reading
Circle." The object is to furnish to
the farmer, at his home, at moderate
cost, such courses of reading as will be
beneficial to him in his occupation and

The�ational Grange, after a session
of ten days, at Washhlgton, D. C., com
pleted its work November 19. A very
elaborate report froin the Committee
on Transportation was presented and
adopted. It detailed many of the com

plaints against carriers, among them:
"Elevator charges, manipulation of
rates through 'milling in transit privi
leges,' cutting of export rates, so that
the middleman can ship from the in
terior to the seaboard cheaper than
the producers; the' unintelligibility
of rate sheets posted at railroad sta

tions," etc. The report reoommended
several amendments to the interstate
commerce law. Among -them were

these:
First-That the procedure in the

courts to enforce the orders of the com
mission should be confined to the rec

ord made up of .the testimony taken
before the commission, and the order
of the commission should be enforced
unless the oourt shall find in such pro
ceedings some material error prejudi
cial to the carrier which furnishes
sufficient reason to refusing to en

force it.
Second-That the commissioners

should have power to requre, after in
vestigation and inquiry, that the rates,
facilities or practices .involved in the
case shall be changed, modified or cor
rected as specified in the order, so

that when the commission has deter
mined what is unlawful, it shall be itil

duty to prescribe what is lawful in re

spect to such rates, faoilities or prac
tices.
Third-That uniform classUications

of freight articles should be estab
lished without delay and the commis
sioners required to oonform to suoh
classifications.
Fourth-That the commission should

have power to require connecting oar

riel'S to establish 'through Toute for
continuous carriage of freights, and
make reasonable through rates for
shipments over such routes, and in
case of disagreement between carriers
in regard to division of rate between
them the commission should have
power to determine the apportionment
of through rate between several car

riers.
Fifth-That the commission should

have authority to determine and pre
scribe the form, contents and arrange
m�nt of the schedule and joint tariffs
of rates required by the act, to be pub
lished and filed, and from time to time
to change such prescribed form as may
be found expedient.
Sixth-That the charge of higher

rates on domestic tariff than on like
service for through export traffic
should be distinctly prohibited.
Seventh - That the commission

should have authority to require the
prompt filing of annual and monthly
reports by carriers,' The committee
recommends the discussion of trans
portation matters generally, and par
ticularly those arising from time to
time in various localities in the 1001101
granges, and that our Senators and

Representatives in Congress be asked,
as occasion may demand, to take neces

sary action fol' removal of transporta
tion abuses by suitable legislation.
A reciprocity resolution was dis

cussed and tabled because it trenched
on politics.

'

--_---

Notice the fine advertise'llent of the
Youth's Oompanionin this and the three
succeeding issues of KANSAS FARMER.

"BROWN'S BRONOIIIAL TROOHES" are a

simple and convenient remedy for Bron
chial Affections and Coughs. Carry thom
in your pocket.

--_---

Every man should read tlle'advertisement
of Tho's. Slater On page 15 of this paper.

A MUOH-MENTIONED LETTER. at less' cost' thai!. he can otherwise

Since the publioatIon, reoently, of obtain it. The advantages of system
the letter of Mr. C. Wood Davis, we atio reading are too well understood to

have received a large number of let- need any.argument on that polnt, The

tel'S \Vith referenoe to it. A few of Miohigan college has made a suooess

these have objeoted to the publteatton of its work in this direction and .has a

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. as too political. One has thought it of oontinually gro�ing 'circle. "Member

too little value for the space ocoupied. ship in the .cirol� is free to farmers re

The great majority have ordered cop-. siding in that
State. To all others the

ies for friends or have otherwise com-
fee is $1. Full information can be had

SOBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. mended the letter. We fully agree
on applioation to Herbert W. Mum

with those who object to the political ford, Seoretary, Agricultural College
features and have decided that for the P.O., Michigan.
future correspondents will be required

------

to avoid all politioal allusions, and that WHAT THE GRANGE DESIRES,
political articles will be rejected, how
ever muoh of other valuable matter
they may contain.
The letter has attraoted attention

outside of Kansas, not so muoh on ac

count of its politics as on account of its
economic showing. Perhaps a fair con
sensus of comment on the important
matters presented in Mr. Davis' letter
is contained in the following, from the
dme1-ican Elevator ana Grain Trade, of
Chicago, the ablest journal of its kind
published:
"Our old friend, C. Wood Davls, of Peo

tone, Kas., has been writing a letter to a

Detroit man, which the KANSAS FARMER
has been publishing in installments of six
columns. It is chock-full of politics as well

If our friends whose subscriptions as of economics, and Mr. Davis evidently
wUl expire January 1 will bear in feels like bolting both parties. He denies

mind that the labors of our subscrip- that either side has told the truth about the

tion department at that time may be cause of low prices, especially the truth

lightened by early renewals, and take ���t��:;:��r!��o�;;��:�a�nt�����:::
the first opportunity to send in their- advocated by either party would help mat
dollar bills, they will confer favors tel'S any; leastof all the farmer,with whom
which will be greatly appreciated. prosperity must begin. And then he tells

at length why prices of farm products have
been low and why they must necessarily be
high in the near future.
"We always like to read what Mr. Davis

writes. He is tart as a lemon and yet his
views are opttmisttc, from the farmer's
standpoint. He believes the time is near at
hand when farmers, as a class, will be the
most prosperous partof the community,and,
In fact, about the only prosperous part.
And further,the farmer Is to blossom out as
a monopolist, because acres cannot be mul
tiplied. In fact, Mr. Davis has been called
the 'apostle of prosperity through starva
tion,' because he believes that the abun
dance of the past -few years is only the
rssult of fortuitous circumstances which
have given an unusual amount of good crop
weather. Were It not for this we would

already be starving, or precious near It,
Mr. Davis thinks. And he gives the fig
ures.

"We cannot give the voluminous dlLta in
full on which the Kansas statistician bases
his views. Briefly summarized, the world's
wheat acres have increased about 176 per
cent. since 1884, while the consumers of
wheat have increased 18 per cent. Mean
while the world's rye fields have shrunk
nearly 4,000,000 acres. In the last fourteen

years the world has seen ten phenomenal
wheat crops, showing an aggregate excess

of 1,259,000,000 bushels over what the nor
mal production would have been. The four
under-average crops averaged a deficit of

only 65,000,000 bushels. The last four crqps
of the world's wheat have given an aggre
gate product of 663,000,000 bushels greater
than It would have been had the yields
since 1891 been no greater than the average
of the last twenty-five harvest�. He fig
ures that the over-average product of
wheat and rye in the three crops of 1893-
94-95 has aggregated 1.090,000,000 bushels.
Had it not been for this annual over-aver

age of 363,SOO,OOO bushels of wheat and rye
the world would now be starving:
"And with corn. Twentv-five years ago

EUrope, with the Americas and Austral

asia, bad 63,000,000 acres in maize. In 1895
the same regions had 115,000,000 acres, an
increase of 82 per cent., against an increase
of 36 per cent. in the bread-eating
populations of European lineage. With
cottonseed displacing corn and corn prod
ucts, Is it any wonder corn is low? But
the world's requirements of wheat and rye
will soon take acreage from corn, and, in
Mr. Davis' view, the bicycle and trolley
have come none too soon, for all food prod
ucts, such as wheat, rye, corn, pork, beef,
etc., must of necessity be much higher.
"Perhaps Mr. Davis is right, but there Is

a chance for him to be wrong. He was

mistaken three years ago and he may be
foiled again by meteorological conditions
which will continue to produce over-aver

age crops. Anyhow, we hope he won't
Insist on starving the rest of us In order to
even up things with the farmer. We want
him to relent when he gets wheat up to

$1.10 and oorn up to 70 cents."

DAIRYMEN KEET.
The tenth annual session of the Kan

sas State Dairy Assooiation convened
at Abilene, on, Wednesday morning,
November 18. An attendanoe of
seventy-five' at the opening and 150
later in the day, presaged the bestmeet
ing in the history of the association.
TheReception committeemet the dele
gates, and comfortable quarters were

found at the Pacifio and Central

hotels, where talk of separators, breeds,
butter fat, dairy salt" and the Rrospeot
of an anti-oleo bill ll.11ed the lobbies.
So far there are eighty-eight entries

of butter and cheese, and the different

prizes offered amount to about $500.
Never h&'iI there been greater interest
taken in this department.
Seoretary Hoffman oalled the oonven

tion to order and read a letter from
President Brandt, regretting that ill
ness in his family prevented his attend
ing. J. E. Nissley, ex-President, was
ohosen chalrman, and M. L. Hoffman
offered the invocation.
�

Hon. J. R. Burton, on behalf of the
Abileneoitizens, weloomed the visitors.
He lauded the association's work in
giving the people pure butter and in

developing a great industry that had
done so much for Dickinson county.
Mr. Burton stated that butter from this
county could be laid down in a foreign
market at a transportation charge of 2
cents apound,whereas twenty-five years
ago it would cost 6 cents a pound to

transport the same to Kansas City. He
also stated that Abilene bad been very
muoh depleted after the boom subsided,
but at the present time there was oil1¥
one empty store in the city, and the
credit for this change must be given to
the dairy business, that has been devel
oped in the last few years. Mr. Burton
believes that we should have not only
pure butter but pure food of all kinds,
and that the people should inform their
representatives what sort of legislation
is demanded.
In the absence of Mr. Fuller, of At

chison, the response was given by.Mr.
Hill, of Kansas City, who said some

nice things about the delegates present
and also the people of Abilene.

PRESIDENT BRANDT'S ADDRESS.

President Brandt's annual address
was then read by the Secretary; Mr.
Hoffman. In substance he said:
Weare here to oonfer as to mistakes,

errors, successes, etc., and crystalize
our theories. The milk'business was a

few years ago considered a small, dab

bling affair. Yet in the United States,
the milk industry amounts to one-sev

enth the value of farm products and is
preceded only by meat, corn and hay;
wheat bas the fifth place. The total
value ofmilk products in 1889 wasU11,-
976, 532, an increase of 200 per cent. in_
thirty years. Kansas in twenty years
has, however, advanced only 2 per cent.
Trained dairymen is one of the' great

needs of the State, men and women who
understand the business from the bot
tom. To secure these we should have
a State Dairy school and a committee
should be appointed by the Association
to work to that end.
He called attention to the need of

legislation against oleomargarine. At
the last sesslon of the Legislature a bill
in favor of the butter-makers "passed
the Senate and was lost in the House."
Mr. Brandt hoped that Mr. Leedy, the
Governor-elect, would work in harmony
with the dairymen.
More hearty co-operation between

patrons and proprietors of creameries
was urged and lion improvement in the
quality of oows was advocated to get
better results. He predicted that the
increased prosperity coming to the na
tion will bring better prices for butter
and that an era -of better returns is
ahead.
Mr. Brandt has been Secretary two

years and President one and has made,
a most estimable and capable officer of
the association.
rEbe first paper of the aesaton was

read by Mr.. C. O. Musser, of Abilene,
on the practical use of artifioial refrig
eration in the average creamery.
Many points were brought out by Mr.
Musser, showing that refrigeration
without ioe has many advantages, the
chief ones being dry air and a saving
of room, also it is easier to regulate the
temperature and maintain it near the
freezing point, and even below, thall,

,',
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by any other method. To get the most olis. It depepds considerably on loca- might well bestow on .her, and the
benefit from this Rystem the room tlon. In some places, where grain feeds we raise in a profusion unsur

should be well insufated.. Anhydrous crops are abundant, it may show a dif- passed anywhere else' on earth, can

ammonia is the agent used. ferent proportion. li'ut on an improved yield us milk containing 200 or 300
An important subject to Kansas Kansas farm there was no question pounds of butter fat in a year" it is a

dairymen was advanced in a paper by that the milk product is the gest pay- folly well-nigh wicked to be satisfied
Mr. Frank Trauger, of Herington, on ing. By selection he had' nearly with a yield only half as great; if by
the question, "Can Kansas Compete doubled the capacity of bts herd. One churning her cream with brains the

Sucoessfully With Eastern States in instance:, From AprIl 1,1896, to Octo- produot will sell for 12 instead of 6
the Production of Cheese?" Mr. Trau- ber I, 1896, fourteen cows furnished cents pel' pound, 'or 20 oents instead of

ger stated that with the, same care of 42,687 pounds of milk. Time will Dot 10, we owe it to ourselves to put in
oows, and intelligence on the part of inorease the production of wheat per the requisite brains. Here and there
the Cheese-maker, as good an article acre, but the outlook for the bettering men are doing this, and wherever and
can be made here as in New York or of' creamery oows is first-class His whoever they are they have money;
Wisoonsin. Mr. Trauger' said that at paper olosed with the following, which their conditions are improving and
his factory he made one pound of was highly applauded: they are not talking of emigrating;
cheese from 8.,41 pounds of milk, and "Oorn in the corn cribd They are here to stay, and will build

that Mr. John Bull, of Ravanna, had M���1�etWei��g�l-t�use, up the country by building up them-
made one pound from eight 'pounds of A tub full of lard: selves. Free coinage, 16 to 1, will be
milk on buffalo-grass. He stated tliat "Mllk in the dairy,

the medium; free coinage of golden
the cheese made by Mr. C. B. Merry, 'Butter bt; the load, butter and oheese, at the ratio of six-
of Nortonville, from cheap feed and on °<f:3 !�:a;\�tbe gourd:

'

teen ounces to one pound. The people
land valued at only one-half as muoh of this county of Dickinson more than
as that in the older cheese States, had

' "Oream in the cream pitcher, those of any other in the State have
Molasses in the mug,

sold nearly as htgh as cheese made east Honey on the buckwheats- caught the inspiration, as the asseas-

of the Mississippi river. With these And cider in the jug." ors' returns show 21 per cent. more

points in our favor, the question of "Are Skimming Stations a Success?" milch oows here than its closest com-

quality is' the principal faotor. With was the subject of J. K. Forney's paper. petitor in dairying has, and a dairy
a reputatlou for honest goods, Kansas He held that it had been a most sue- output 24t per oent. greater in value
should be a competitor in the markets oesstul and practical plan in connection the past year than any other county in
for a good share of the cheese trade, of with theBelle Springs company's plant; Kansas. Furthermore, while there

at least our own oountry. Mr. Monrad, and advised it as a feature of all cream- has been a slight deorease in the num

of Chicago, stated that we would be eries which are conduoted on a large ber of oows (probably gone to do mis

handicapped somewhat on aocount of scale. ' sionary work elsewhere) the value of

dry atmosphere, although by supplying Prof. T. L. Haecker, of the Minne- the'cD!lnty's oow products, spite of fall
artifioial moisture to our cueing-rooms sota Experiment Station, gave a long ing prices, ha.s shown an increase of

we mjght compete suocessfully with address on "Cost of Producing a Pound about $110,000, or 65 per cent. Neither

other dairy States. �rs. Parvin, of 01 Butter." He is one ot the most crop failure nor the 'crime of '73' have

Larned. thought there was a future skillful butter experts ef the West and preve�ted the oow-owners of this county
for cheese-makers in this State, from his words were listened to with inter- from jingling in their pockets more

the faot that we were proteoted in est. He showed how the cost varies than a quarter million Qt good 100-cent

marketi'ng largely by home eonsump- with good or bad management and pre- dollras received formilk during these

tion, thereby saving transportation sented one of the best· papers 'of the 365 days of depression. I am loyal
charges. Mr. Monrad said, further, session. enough to Kansas, and to those who

that our grasses would make as good Geo. Morgan, of Oak Hill, handled have been my fellow citizens during
cheese as made anywhere in the world. "DairyJng for Proll. t. " He said many all the years of my manhood to main
Mr. A. G. Eyth, of Enterprise, says he cows, through thewinter, had no other tain that any good thing in an agricul
has as good ouring-rooms as can be feed except what they picked up in the tural way that the Danes can do in

tound in the most modern cheese Iae- stalk field. One farmer was referred Denmark, the Canadians in Canada, or
tory.

to who had 2,500 bushels of oorn, .but the Norwegians in Minnesota we can

"Mottles in Butter," was a subject
had no time to give it to his cows. A do in Kansas-not only as well but a

presented by Mr. F. S. Hurd, of Merl-
few years ago another farmer said that good deal better. What Dickinson

den. This is one of the most serious
corn was too high to feed to cows. And county is doing other counties can do,

questions in the manufacture of 'per-
in either c�e, with many dairymen the I and believe ought to do. We want to

. "(Jow was obliged to hunt her own feed'
.

feot butter. Unequal dlatribution of d till f i h 'd i ld f ilk
get out of the slough and into the sun-

salt was one of the prime causes. Salt
an s urn s a goo yeo mi . shine. Our horses and our oxen have

should be thoroughly dissolved before
Cows were cited that only produced not taken us there as we hoped and my

the working is finished. Freezing but-
$1.50 worth of milk per month suggestion i'l that we now try hitohing

tel' does not produce mottles. Mr.
when sold to the creamery, and all for the cow on in Iront. The fact that the

Eisenhouer thought the temperature
the lack of proper care. sworn assessors' statistics show that

of the water used in washing the but- Mr. D. S. Brandt. of Newton, talked during the past ten years the average

ter was one of the principal 'eauaea. on condition of milk d�livered at the value of the Kansas miloh cow's annual
Dr. Eyth stated that two workings creamery, insisting on cleanlines and dairy produot-making no acoount of

would do away with mottles. Mr. Erb good car�. Mr. Brandt said he had her calf-has been butIB7.70, persuades
said he had been troubled with mot- known milk to be sour when delivered me that we are not on such terms of

tIes and. oould not find the oause. A to the factory, in three hours after be- profitable intimaoy with her as our

general discussion brought out the fact ing drawn from the cow. He gave hard-up condition warrants."

that lack of working 0110used mottles, some good advice in regard to cooling Mr. C. O. Musser secured the gold
and also by not thoroughly dissolving

milk. The main oauseof bad milk was medal offered by Wells, Richardson &
the salt in closing the can over night and in Co. on their butter color; score 98.

"Have We Derived Any Benefit mixing warm milk with cold. The second prize went � Messrs.

From the Use of Butter Cultures" was Prof. Haecker stated that he raised Brandt & Essley, of Canton; score 97t.

opened by E. C. Lewellen, of Newton. good heifer calves by feeding three Mr. Henry Van Leemven, of Effing
The only culture I have experimented weeks on fresh milk, and then gave bam, soored 99 on cheese, as did A. G.

1vith was "B 41," and we were supposed only separator milk, with the addition Eyth, who scored 99 on his two exhib

to make butter from it which would of from a teaspoonful to a tablespoon- its of Brie and Minster cheeses. Mrs.

sell on the market for at le�st 2 cents a ful of ground flaxseed at eaoh feed. E. H. Parvin took second prize on her

pound more. It'did not do it. Dr. Tbe milk was given warm from the cheese; score 98. There was one ex"

Eyth said he preferred to use starters machine and the fiax meal added with- hibit of dairy butter turnished by Mrs.
or cultures made by himself. Mr. out scalding. D. Hall, of Ellinwood; score 94+. Al

Hoffman said he did not believe they The afternoon session of Thursday together there were 104 entries of but

had received any benefit from the ad- was devoted to three addresses byex- tel' and seven of cheese. The average

vertised butter cultures. A general parts from three States. They were: soore of all the butter was 93.91, whioh
discussion showed a good deal of differ- Prof. Curtis, of Ames, Iowa; Prof. is somewhat better than in former
ence of opinion. Some were heartily Georgeson, of the State Agricultural ·years.
in favor of cultures, others preferred college, and Prof. Haecker, of Minne- The prize butter was made from

starters made by themselves.' Mr. apolis, Minn. The first talked on the
cream that tested 32 per cent. of fat

Monrad said benefits had been received best breed of cows; the second on work and was churned at 520 and finisbed at
from commercial cultures. Commer- in the college on dairying, and the last 55Q•
oial starters are more uniform, and if on "To What· Extent Can Butter Fat Mr. A. W. Patch, of Boston, was the
we ever expeot to get a good export Be Influenced by Feeding?" The ad-

expert judge on butter, and Mr. C. W.

tsade we will have to use pure cultures, dresses were able and helpful through- Stephenson, of Chicago, on cheese.

a very diffioult matter with home-made ouMt. J E Ni 1 ad f h b The prizes which went to the Belle
cultures. Eighty-five per cent. of

r... ss ey re one 0 t e est
S O-e ed t the co tio Springs oompany were: From Cream-

Danish oreameries use commercial eul- paper II l' a nven n, en-

titled "Looking Backward" and M J eryPackage Co., 250 butter tubs, $62.50;
tures. J. L. Hoffman stated that ' r. .

H M d d i n cash to C. O. Musser, $12. From
American butter was better than Dan-

. onra rea a s m ar one on

"L ki Fo d" W h to' Wells, Richardson & Co., gold medal
ish butter, and received his informa- 00 ng rwar. e ope gIve

both f th ti t f t to C. O. Musser, $50. From Genesee
tion from an Englishman who is 0 em en re a some u ure

time.
' Salt Co., cash, $25. From De Laval

importing butter. Secretary Coburn, ot the State Board Separator Co., cash, $15.. From Stand-

Prof. Haeoker, of Minnesota, said of Agriculture, �ave � very.interesting ard Oil Co., twenty gallons oil, $6.40.
that the one thing needful in many of paper, which he was pleased to call From Hutchinson Packing Co., gold,
the Western States was good dairy "Let Us Get Better Acquainted With $10; fifteen sacks salt, $20.

.

knowledge among the producers of the Cow." Mr. Coburn said, among Officers were chosen as 1011ows: Pres

milk, as well as in butter-making. His other good things:
'

"I claim that the ident, J. L. Hoffman, Newton; Secre
idea was that each State should appro- oow is a vastly better institution than tary and Treasurer, J. K. Forney,
priate some money for that purpose. most of us give her credit for; that it Abilene; Assistant Secretary, F. S.

,

"Comparative Profits of Milk Pro- is in her power and is her pleasure to Hurd, Meriden.
ductionWith the Agricultural Prod- do muoh more for us than .we as yet The resolutions adopted say the as

ucts," was the subject opened with a permit her to do, through doing a little iiQCiation has met in the leading dairy

paper by Mr. E. 0, Adee, of MinDeap' mor� for p�r, If she, with tho care we county of the State, and viewing the

prosperity the. members are inspired'
in pushing' the work. They extend
hearty thanks to Abilene for the en

tertainment given; to Dr. Hewitt, C.
H. Pattison and J. K. Forney and the
committees for their work, also to the
professors from Iowa -and Minnesota;
thank Seoretary Coburn for his book
on "Cow Culture" and endorse his
work; favor an anti-oleomargarine
bill; ask a State dairy school at the
Agricultural oollege; c�mend the
State Board of Agrioulture and pledge
the association's effort to prevent itl!
being used as a political-machine.
A resolution endorsing ex-Gov.

Hoard, of WisconsIn, for SecretarY-of
Agriculture, was adopted, and J. R.
Burton requested to l!!'esent it to Pres-
ident-elect McKinley. ,

HALTING.
It is important'that farmers as well

as other business men keep well in
formed as to developments likely to af
fect values. In the following brief ex
cerpts fromHenryClews' circular or last
Saturday will be found his serial state
ment of the situat�on. His reasoning
on these several points is neoessarily
omitted on account of length. But
with the statements of tact before them
our readers will be able to do,the reaso

ning act about as well as it can be done
for them. Mr. Clews'opens his ciroular
with this statement:
"In the investment and speculative

departments of Wall street, the past
week has been one of partial reaction."
Following some comment upon this,

there are six numbered statements,
each of which is amplified at consider
able length. We give here only the
bare statements:
"(I) There has been already a quite

oonsiderable advanoe in prices.
"(2) The realizing has been quite im

portant in amount and of a somewhat
unusual nature.
"(3) Therellas been no spurt in the

volume of general trade corresponding
towhat had been somewhatprematurely
expected as an immediate result of a

sound money victory.
"(4) For the reasons just referred to,

there has so far been no material for

any striking increase in the earnings
of the railroads.
"(5) The interruption of imports of

gold has continued longer than was ex

pected by not a few of the habitues of
Wall street.
"(6) This gold question, however, has

a doubtful side as to- the foreign mar

kets for our securities. Further ad
vances in the Bank of England rate of
interest are expeoted and intimations
oome from London of a possible 6 per
cent. rate tor a few weeks, while Kaffir
stocks are �ain making trouble."

How to Make a Little Money I
-Send eleven (11) 2-cent stamps to the
Watt ManufactUring Co., 47 E. Third St.,
Clnelnnatl, 0., who will send you bymail a
"Morris Towel Rack," a wonderful dainty
household article that is screwed into the

wall, and by a button fastens the towel se

curely so it cannot be pulled out or fall out.
It is nickel-plated and very ornamental.
With this sample go around and take or

ders, and you will be surprised to see how

many people want j�t such a useful thing.
Most families will buy five or six 01 them,
so every person can have his own towel and
towel rack; saves washing as the towels do
not lie on the fioor. Any lady or gentleman
can easily_make from $6 to $8 a dBY by can

vassing with this littlewonder. The stores

will buy them as well as the families. It is
-nuoh easier to sell an article like this that
does not cost much, as everybody wlll buy.
Our readers should secure the agency for
the "Morris" at once.

Ho I for Oripple Oreek:
Remember that the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific is the only line running directly
from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway to the UrippJe Creek Distriot.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs'

are offered you. One by the Midland rail

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio

Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Crip
ple Creek. Take the great Rock Island

Route to this wonderful gold mining camp.

Maps, folders and rates on appliCiltion.
Address

�;NO, 5BlI_"SrUN, Gen'l. Pa.ss·ctf�.
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'.IIII:IIll,;;I:"::::Ell_1iiI ne papers are fuit
of deaths fromAaorlicufture.

not sO oompletely deprive the tree of

moisture! And the less moisture, the

less foodl
Cultivate in such manner that the

land wUl be in uniform fine tilth.

Every good farmer knows ·that the

value of his crop depends more upon

the tilth of the soil than upon the rtch-
Kansas State Hortioultural Booiety--De-

ness of it. Fertlllty is largely locked oember 9, 10, 11; 1896.

up in poorly tilled lands. Orehards �he following address and program

whioh are plowed late in spring are of this old and useful society wilL be

usually in bad condition all the season, read with interest:
�

espeoially if the soil is olay. Fall plow- To Kamas Farmer8 and Hort1euUurlBt8;

ing upon stiff and bare lands is apt to Horticulture in Kansas has entered iI.

result in the puddling of the soil by new era and our horticulturists have

the rain and snow; if there is sod on gotten down to business. Thirty years

the land, this injury is less likely to of experience have not been wasted

follow. In general, it is best to let among such progressive people.. We

orchard lands pass the wint.er under think this a business program. It con

a catch crop.
tains no remtnlsoeacee;' no "looking

Lack of available plant food is un- backward." The six day sessions w1ll

questionably the cause of much of the be given entirely to business, and the

failure of orchards. This fact is three evenings to instructive enter

strongly emphasized in Bulletin 103, tainment. The society now ocouptes

which shows that apple trees on a sin- three beautiful rooms in the capitol,

gle acre may use, in the course of the and takes its rightful place as one of

twenty most produotive year8, over the leading educational and industrial

$400 worth of nitrogen, potassium and bureaus of the West. Our meeting at

phosphorus; and if th'e' owner wants Lawrence, a year ago, and the summer'

large crops, the trees must have a stlll meetings at lola and Oswego, being so

larger amount of food. The soil itself largely attended, show the larger in

is a great storehouse of plant food, and
terest our horticulturists have in in

this treasure is unlocked by the judi- creasing their horticulturalknowledge.

cious tlllage which I have reoom- We expect a still larger attendance

mended; but plant food must also be and greater interest and satisfaction in

added to the soil if the best results are this annual for 1896. No progressive

desired,' It should be said, however, horticulturist in Kansas can afford to

that no amount of fflrtilizer can atone . neglect this great opportunity fostered

for neglect of cultIvation, for unless by the State for his benefit. Come,

the soil is in congenial mechanical everybody, and make the annual meet

oondition the plant is incapable of ing of 1896 memorable in the "annals

utillzing the food which may be of Kanaaa."

applied. The better the tillage, the Wednesday. December 9.1896.

greater the benefit which comes from MORNING SESSION, 9 O'OLOOK.

the use of fertlllzers.
Prayer. by Chaplain G. W. Burge, of

Ther i h t to bId
Lincoln Post, G. A. R.

e s muc ye e earne re- Rea.ding of communications.

specting the fertilizing of orchard Appointment of temporary committee's.
lands. In general, nitrogen can be County fruit reports.

supplied in sufficient quantity by thor- AFTERNOON SESSION, 1:80 O'OLOOK.

ough tlllage and the use of occasional County fruit reports (continued).

covel' crops of crimson clover, peas 01' Revision of fruit lists.

vetoh. In fact, it seems to be easy to
EVENING SESSION, 7:80 O'OLOOK.

apply toomuch nitrogenon some lands,
Address of welcome, Hon. C. A. Fellows,

causing the trees to make a 1.('0 heavy
Mayor of Topeka.

growth. Young trees make light
"A Practical Fruit Farm," A. Chandler,

Argentlne.

drafts of potash arid phosphoric acid. "Co-operative Marketing," W. D. Cellar,

and it is probable that apples and pears Edwardsville.

do not need much fertilizing on good Reports of officers.

soils for the first three or four years, if
"Forestry for Western Kansas," S. T.

they are given good cultivation, unless Kelsey. Kawana, N. C.

other crops are grown with them.
Thursday. December 10, 1896.

But just as soon as the trees show an
MORNING SESSION. 9 O·OLOOK.

inclination to bear, [udtclous applloa-
Reports of standing committees.
Revision of constitution.

tions of mineral fertilizers may be Election of officers.

made. If this fertilizing is begun thus Business discussion-"Good of the So

early in the life of the orchard, and if ciety."

the tillage is good, the applications AFTERNOON SESSION, 1:80 O'OLOOK.

need not be very heavy,but they should
Revision of fruit lists (concluded).

be applted every year. Two 01' three
Revision of fruit manual.

hundred pounds of high-grade muriate
Horticultural discussions on planting,

of potash, and an equal weight of some
cultivating. spraying, etc.

EVENING SESSION. 7:80 O'OLOCK.

high-grade phosphate (as Florida or "Glass in Horticulture," W1lliam H.

South Carolina rock or fossil bone) may Barnes, Topeka.

be considered to be good dressings. "The Monster in Horticulture," Hon. Ed-

Stable manures.are excellent, but they
win Taylor, Edwardsvllle.

'

are so seldom to be had in sufficient "Good Times for Everybody," Miss Lucy

quantity that they are practically be- D. Kingman, Topeka.

yond reach. A leading' virtue of the
"Hardy Garden Flowers," Prof. E. A.

stable manures is the vegetable matter
Popenoe, State Agricultural college.

w�tchi they contain and which puts the :����GDse;ses70�r91�:o����.
so nto good mechanical condition; Revision of fruit manual (concluded).

but this fiber can also be had by the Horticultural discussion on evaporating,

use of cover crops. marketing, storing, etc.

In nursery lands, the soil is injured
AFTERNOON SESSION, 1:80 O'OLOOK.

in its mechanical texture by the meth-
General horticultural discussion (contin-

ods of cultivation and treatment. The ued).
EVENING SESSION, 7:80 O'CLOOK.

best nursery lands are the "strong" "Grapes and Apricots."

lands, or those which contain a basis of "Cold Storage," George Richardson, pro

clay,. and these are the ones which prletor of a successful cold storageat Leav

soonest suffer under unwise treatments.
enworth.

The nursery land is kept under clean "Birds in Horticulture,'" Prof. L. L.

culture and it is therefore deeply pul- Dyche, State University.

verized. There is practically no herb-
"Pear Culture," B. F. Smith, Lawrence.
Adieux.

age on the soil to protect it during the

winter. When the crop is removed, All railroads interested have agreed

even the roots are taken out of the upon a uniform rate of one and one-

soil. For four or five years, the land third fareR for round trips, on the

receives practicaily no herbage which
certificate plan, provided 100 are in at

can rot and pass into humus. And tendance by rail. Be sure to get a

then, the trees are dug in the fall, certificate from the agent when buying

often when the soil is in unfit condi- your ticket, and hand it to the Secre

tion, and this fall digging amounts to tary on arrival.

a fall plowing. The soil, deeply broken Topeka has ample accommodations

and robbed of,its humus, runs together
for everybody. Board and lodging

and cements itself before the following may be had at its hotels at from 70

summer; and jt then requires three or
cents to $2 per day. Restaurants fur

four years of "rest" Ia.olover or other
nlsh good meals at from 15 to 25 cents

herbage crop to bring H back into its
and lodgings at 25 to 50 cents. Board

rIghtful condition. 'I'his resting period
at private houses can be had at reason

allowa nature--if man grants her the B:��ef:;;�8. Inquire of the Aotill,

prlvlle,e-to replace the fiber in the Exhibit. of fruIta, velatable., ao�·

THIRTIETH ANNUAL MEETING.

lIoil and to make it once more so open
and warm and kindly that plants can
find a congenial roothold in i1,.

(To be�inued.)
OBSERVATIONS ON IrlIE OARE OF

FRUIT TREES.

Bl'_Prof. L. H. Bailey, in Bulletin 102, Oornell
, University Experiment Station.

( Continued.)

Tillage should generally be stopped
In late summer or very early fall. The

tree has oompleted its growth. It

must now ripen and prepare for winter.

It oan spare Some of the moisture

which comes with the fall rains. We

may, therefore, sow some catch or

cover crop. This crop will, if properly
plowed under, greatly improve the

mechanical condition of the soil; its

roots will catch some of the leaching
nitrates, of which the roo� of the trees

are now in little need; it will catch the
rains and snows of fall and winter and

hold them until they graduallY perco

late into the earth; it will prevent the

puddling and cementing of the soil

during winter; it will dry out the soil

quickly in the I!pring, if the plant is
one which survives the winter and

starts early into growth, thereby mak

in2' very early tillage possible. What

this cover crop shall be must be de

termined by local oonditions. It is

probable that better results will be

attained if different crops are used in

different years, in a rough sort of rota
tion. Crimson clover is certainly one

of the best. This is an annual. If

sown too early, it becomes too mature

in the fall and kills out; if sown too

late, it secures insufficient root-hold

and is killed by the winter., We now

think that about the middle of July or
the first of August is the safest time to

sow it, under normal conditions; in this
. latitude. Qther good cover crops are

peas, vetch, and possibly, now and then

a year's crop of field clover'. Oats,
sowed corn, rape, spurry, buckwheat.

rye, may be used occasionally.
.

Begin to till when the orchard is

planted, and till the entire surface. If

trees are properly set and if cultiva.

tion 41 begun the first year,the rootswill

go deep enough to escape the plow. The

roots of trees spread much farther

than the tops. I will give some exam

ples from trees of which we have

oarefully measured the tops and roots.

We have a standard Howell pear
tree set in 1889. It grows on a hard

clay knoll. The full spread of the top
is seven feet. Two roots were laid

bare, and they ran off in one direction

to a distance of twenty-one feet. As

suming that they ran an equal dis

tance in the other direction, the spread
of roots was forty-two feet, or just six

times tha.t of the top. And yet it is
commonly said that the spread of roots
and tops is about equal! Now, these
roots' were long and whip-like. The

soil was so poor that they were obliged
to search far and wide for pasture.
Compare with this a Fall Orange
apple, set in ] 889, in rich, well tilled
soil. Here the roots are in good
pasture and they remain at home; yet
their spread is twice that of the top.
The top of this tree had a diameter of

eight feet, and we were able to follow

the roots eight feet upon the side in

which we dug. These object lessons

enforce the importance of tilling all the
land between the trees.

But these. flgures teach another les

son. Even at their highest point, the
roots of the pear are eight inches below
the surface. They escape the plow.
A like remark applies to the Fall

Orange apple. Now compare with a

tree the same age as the others,
which has always stood in sod. The

roots ran ten feet in one direction

and the total spread of the top
was six feet; but the roots lie just
underneath the surface. This land

could not be plowed without great in

jury to the tree. Let us oonsider the

relation of this tree to moisture; the
roots are in the dryest part of the soil;
the grass is pumping out the water and

locking it up in its own tissues and

sending it into the atmosphere with

great rapidity; the soil is baked and

pulls up the water by capillary attrac
tion and discharges it into the air;
there is no tillage to stop this waste by
spreading a mulch of loose and dry
soil over the earth; If one were to

sink a well under this tree and were to

ereot a windmill and pump, he �ould

NOVEMBER 26,

Heart
Failure

. ..

i.O£coune
•

the heart fails to act :
when a man dies, :

but "Heart Failure," so called, nine :••
times out of ten is caused by Uric

:
.Add in the blood which the Kidneys :

.

fail to remove, and which corrodes :
the heart until It becomes unable to :

• perfonn its functions. :

Health Officers in many cities very i-

.

properly refuse to accept
•• Heart Fail- :

ute," as a. cause of death. It is fre- :
quently a sign of ignorance in the :
physician, or may be given to cover :

•

up the real cause. :
•
•
•
•

:
•
•
•
•
•

:

i
•
•
•

:
•
•

.................................:

A Medicine with 20 Years of

• • Success behind it • •

will remove the Jl9isonous Uric Add

by putting the K'idneys in a healthy
conclition so that they will naturally
eliminate it.

era, roots, bulbs, seeds,' trees, traps,
pickers, pruners, sorters, dryers, spray
ers or other articles of use in hortioul

ture will be welcomed, especially such

as can be made at home by the people.
While circulars and advertising matter

may be di'ltri'Quted, yet none of the so

oiety's time can be allowed to adver

tisers. The society will have a

quantity of fruit on exhibition from

cold storage, having taken special care
to place many v3.rieties in cold storage
for e�hibition at this meeting.

'

.

Thayer's Berry Bulletin for Deoember.

Who should grow berries? First of

all, farmers everywhere, for family
use. Farmers must grow berries or do

without. No one can grow them so

, cheaply as he. They may be produced
ready for picking at 2 cents per quart.
The farmer saves costof picking, pack
ing, boxing, crating. 'freight, express

and profits of growers. He gets them at

first cost, fresh from the vines, and to
the extent of his own family, has the

best market in the world-a homemar

ket. He can select the best land and

location on his own farm, and is sure of

a profit with half a crop.
Farmers can never have ideal homes

without the fruit garden. It teaches

the lessons of intensified farming, and
results in better tillage, larger crops,
better stock and improved methods in

every way. Good gardens and poor
farms never keep company long.
The growing of berries for family use

is easily done. The growing of berries

largely, and selling them in good mar
ket, requires considerable skill and a

speclalbualaesa tact. Only those who

have good location, good market

and a taste for the business should at

tempt it. Many small farmers so sit

uated are making a success by
commencing moderately and increas

ing' acreage from season to season as

experience warrants.

Berries should be grown by owners

of all villagA homes, and acreage prop

erty in city and village may be profit
ably used for that purpose.
The market gardener selling his own

products can often make an acre or two

of berries very profitable. They are
suitable companions for their vegetable,
friends, and sell well together.
The business or professional man,

almost broken with care, may recover

health and strength in the pleasant
walk of horticulture. It is restful to

both mind and body.
Many women dependent on their own

efforts are securing substantial aid

from their garden; berries and fiowers

thrive be8t under the (fentIe touoh of
women.

MaDY. brliht boy may reoeive hh

.',
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Alfalfa (Luoeme) lor Butter Produotion,
A winter feeding experiment 'with

da.iry cows 1s'reported in detail in bul
letin No. 43 of the Utah Experiment
Station, by F: B. Linfield. Tests were

made to. determlne the value of Utah
fodders in feeding dairy cows; also as to
how much grain' it would pay to feed
with the fodders used; and, third, to de
termine the effect of feed on the per
cent. of fat in the milk. The experi
ment was conducted during the winter
of 1894-95. Full detalls are given in the

Conduote4·byA. B. JON1lS, ofOUland Dairy Farm. bulletin, and the results, as far as can

Addreaa all oommnnloatlons Topeka, Kas. yet be determined, are summarized as
follows:

OHOOSING A DAIRY OOW, 1. This test adds but another item to

"Among the points to which atten- the fairly.well established fact that an

tion should be given in making choice Increaae in the quantityof concentrated
of suitable cows for a butter dairy, the food in the ration of a cow, does not in

digestive organs are important. Where crease the richness of the mllk, pro

these are defective good milch cows vided the cows are well fed to startwith.

are rarely met with, since these organs 2. Any increase .In the grain fed over

have a powerful influence, not merely six pounds per day Increased the cost

on all the functions of the body, but of the dairy products almost without

more especially on the secretion of the exception; and the test indicates that,
mllk gland," says Farm ana Home. "A with the fodders used, eight pounds of

good state of the digesU..e organs is grain is the highest limit for the great-
shown by a moderate-sized belly, wIth est pt'ofit.

<,
.

yielding sides; a large mouth, thick and 3•.Consldered from the point of price,
strong lips, a good appetite, easy and lucerne hay and grain seem to be a

quick digestion, glossy hair, supple more economic ration than one ofmixed

skin, with a kind of unctious touch. hay and 'grain, but considering the

The constitu�ion should be sound, and weight of food, there is very little dU

this is implied by large lungs, a broad ference, though the results are slightly
and prominent chest, a somewhat slow in favor of lucerne.

respiration, and a great inclination to 4. It is evident from'these tests that,
drink-an inclination stitpulated by an with the price of lucerne as reported
abundant secretion of mllk, Prefer- ($3.75 per ton), cows may be fed at a

ence should be given to a cow with small food cost in winter of less than 9

bones, fine and slender limbs, and tall cents a day per 1,000 pounds liveweight,
fine at the baae; head small but long, even with cows that will produce one

narrowhig toward the horns, the horns pound of butter or more a day.
themselves of a bright color, tapering 5. The test also shows that, with the

finely; small neck and shoulder, slender, right kind of cows, butter fat may be

especially near the head; prominent produced during the winter at a cost of

eye, and a gentle, feminine expression. not more than 9 cents per pound.
"Good mllkers allow themselves to be 6. The cows which were the largest

easlly mllked-often whlle ruminating eaters per 1,000 pounds live weight,
they look with pleased eya at the per- were, without exception, the largest
son who mllks them; they like to be ca- and.most economic producers.
resaed, and caress in return. The udder Anyone interested in this experi
Is formed principally by the glands ment can obtain the bulletin, free of

which secrete the milk, and are called cost, by applying to Luther Foster, Dl

the mllk glands. In all cows the abun- rector Utah Experiment Station, Lo-

dance of milk is in proportion to tile .gan, Uta_h_. _

. size of the 1Ililk g-lends. The marks Some farmers seem willing to sell

indicating that these glands are con- their best cows because they can sell
stituted so as to producemuchmilk are, them for a little mora money and can

a very large development of the hind sell them moreeasily, and then continue

quarters, a wide and strong lumbar to breed from their inferior cows,

region, a long rump, haunches and hhid thereby breeding down Instead of up.

legs wide apart a large space for lodg-
No man will ever get to the front in the

,
. dairy business who pursues such a

ing the udder, milk glands well de- course. When you have a cow to dis
veloped, and causing the udder to be of pose of, sell it from the other end of
considerable size. In good cows the the herd.
glands constitute a large part of the
udder, and accordingly after mllking
it shrinks much and appears flabby and
wrinkled. The teats should be equally
thick throughout their length and set

well apart, as in the Ayrshire cow, thus
indicating that the milk vessels are

spacious. The teats of many. cows are

cone-shaped, and the junction with the
udder not well defined, and the older
the cow gets the more unshapely do the
teats become. There should be only
four teats oroutlets, one to eachquarter;
sometimes there are one or more small
extra teats-usually behind-which

would contain milk, but these should
be removed with a pair of scissors at

birth. The teats are hairless, but in
good cows the udder is well covered

with soft, woollyhair and very fine skin.
Fleshy udders, which are hard and

large, often contain fat in addition to
the proper structure of the glands,
which presses upon the smaller ramifi
cations of the milk ducts, preventing
secretions; this is one reason whymilk
ing cows should not be kept in too high
condition. Of all the marks for as

certaining good cows, the best are af
forded by th.{ blood vessels; if the veins
which surround the udder are large,
varicose, and winding, they show that
the milk glands receive much blood,
and, consequently, that their functions
are active and the milk is abundant.
The veins on the lateral part of the

belly are easily observed. These Teins
issue from the udder in front and at the
outer angle, where they form in good

.

cows a considerable varicose swelling.
They proceed toward the front part of
the'l:lody, forming angles more or less

dietinct, often divide toward their an
terior extremity and sink into the 'body
bJ leveral openiniB,"

first incentive to business and earn his
first money. by growing berries or veg
etables. Give them a pawh of ground
and encourage them in this worll:.
The am.ateur growhig berries for

pleasure also gets close to the heart of

n!loture, and in common with every
worker of the soil may receive her
smile.

Farmers' Institutes,
The following dates and appoint

ments for farmers' institutes in this
State, under the auspices of and to be
attended by representatives from the

Agricultural college, have so far been
made:
Russell, Russell county-December 4 and

5; Prof. Georgeson.
Oneida, Nemaha county-December 10

and 11; Profs. Hitchcock and Willard.
.

Nortonville, Jefferson �ounty-December
17 and 18; Prof. Olin and Mrs. Kedzie.
Oak Grange, Shawnee county-Decem

ber 17 and 18; Profs. Georgeson and Win
chip.
Hackney, Cowley county-December 29

and 80; Profs. FaUyer and Mason.

Hiawatha, Brown county-December 80;
Dr. Mayo.
Overbrook, Osage county-January 21

and 22; Profs. Mayo and White.
Berryton, Shawnee county-February 11

and 12; Profs. Graham and Walters.

Haven, Reno county-February 11 and 12;
Profs. Popenoe and Lantz.

A cup of muddy coffee is not wholesome,
neither is a bottle of muddy medicine. One

way to know a reliable and skillfully-pre
pared blood purifier is by its freedom from
sediment. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is always
bright and sparkling, because it is an ex,

tract and not a decoction.

"Among the Ozarks."
"The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at

tractive and interesting book, handsomely
illustrated with views of South Missouri

scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 8,000 acres in Howell county. It

pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit
belt of Americe . the southern slope of the
Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
only to fruit·growers but to every farmer
and home-Beeker looking for a farm and a

homa, MaUed free. Address,
J, E, LoOKWOOD, KaDla. SitF, Mo.

ONE OF THE POPULAR WRITERS FOR 1887.

Celebratitig in 1897 its seventy-first birthday,
THE COMPANION offers its_readers many excep
tionallybrilliantfeature\ The two hemisphereshave been explored in search of attractive

. matter.
.

��eyouth1s
@mpanion

For the Whole, Family.
'

In addition to twenty-five staff writers fully
two hundred of t.he most famous men and
�ome,,! of both the Old and the New World,'
Including the most popular writers of fiction
and some of the most eminent statesmen/ scien
tists, travellers and musicians, are contnbutors
to The Companion. .

A delightful supply of fascinating Stories, Adventures Serial
Stories, Humorous and Travel Sketches, etc., are announced' for the
�olume for 189.7. The timely Editorials, the" Current Events," the
Current TopIcs" and "Nature and Science" Departments give

much valuable information every week. Send for Full Prospectus.
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,FREE
to Jan, I, 1897, with

Beautiful Calendar.

Distinguished Writers
IAN MACLAREN.
RUDYARD KIPLING.
HALL CAINE.
FRANK R. STOCKTON.
HAROLD FREDERIC.
MADAME LILLIAN NORDICA.
CHARLES' DUDLEY WARNER;
STEPHEN CRANE.
HAMLIN GARLAND.
MAX O'RELL.
W. CLARK RUSSELL.
ALICE LONGFELLOW.
HON. THOMAS B. REED.
ANDREW CARNEGIE.
LIEUT. R. E. PEARY, U. S. N.
DR. CYRUS EDSON.
DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
DR. LYMAN �BOTT.

And One Hundred Others.

52 Weeks for $1.75�

As la special offer The Youth's
Companion will be sent free, for the
remainder of the year 1896, to all new
subscribers. One of the most beautiful
Calendars issued this year will also be
given to each new subscriber. It is
made up of Four 'Charming Pictures
in color, beautifully executed. Its size
is 10 by 24 inches. The subjects are

delightfully attractive. This Calendar
is published exclusively by The Youth's

Companion and could not be sold in
Art Stores for less than one dollar.

700 Large Pages In Each Volume.

Great 'D--k Island 'D-ute Plavin Oards KANSAS HOME NURSERY now olrers oholoe
.IMIIJ .IMJ 01- g , Berries and orohard fruits of aU kinds In their

Send 12. cents in stamps to John Sebas- season. Fresh shipments dally by express. Pri088

tian, General Passenger Agent C., R. I. & .

to applloants. A. H. Grlesa, Box J, Lawrence. Kas.

P. raHway, Chicago, for the Blickest pack

SMITH'S SMALL FRUITS FOR SPRING 1897
of playing cards you ever handled, and on

receipt of such remittance for one or more 100 varieties old and newStrawberrles,lnolud-

k tb ill b t t id . Ing Wm. Belt, Brandywine. Paris KIng, Bissel,
pac s ey w e sen you pos pa . Isabel, Barton. MarShall. New Raspberrles-Egyp-
Orders containing 60 cents in stamps or tlan. Miller. Bishop. Columbian. It you want plants

postal note for same amount will secure I have two millions tor sale.

dve packs by express, charges paid. B. F. SMITH, Box 6, LAWREN(JE, KAS.

Half' Rates Plus $2,
Burlington Route to the West and North

west, November 8, 17, December 1 and 15,
round trIp, twenty days limit, to Nebraska,
Kansas, Wyoming, Utah, Black Hills, and
certain partsof Colorado. Splendid through
trail'S of chair cars (seats free), and hand
some compartment observation vestibule
sleepers. Only dining car line to Denver
viaSt. Louis and Kansas City, cafe plan
(pay only for what you order). The Bur
lington Route is the original Harvest Ex
cursion line. See the magnificent corn

crops of Nebraska. Send to the under

signed for pamphlets on Missouri and Ne
braska, and consult local agent for rates
and train service. L. W. WAKELEY,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

To Oolorado, Montana, Hot Springs, Puget
Bound and Pacific Ooast via Bur

lington Route.
Take the shortest and most desirable line

to the farWest; complete trains from the

Missouri river. Dally train leaves Kansas

City at 10:40 a. m., ardve� Billings, Mon
tona, 1,050 miles distant, 6:45 next evening;
free chair cars Kansas City to-Billings;
sleepers Kansas City to Lincoln; through
sleepers Lincoln tp Billings. Connects with
fast train beyond to Montana and Puget
Sound. Ten to twenty-dve hours shorter
than other lines from Kansas City. .

Through sleepers and ohair carsMissouri
river to Denver; Rio Grande scenic line

beyond for Colorado, Utah and California.
Ask agent for tickets over the established

through lines of the Burlington Route.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

J

. St. Louis, Mo.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
DeltroYI the bore worm and apple root 101118, pro

teots the plnm from the lUng of the onronllo and
the frnlt treel from rabbits. It fertllizel all fruit
treel and vlnel, greatly Inoreaslng the quality and
quantity ot the fruit. .Agents wanted everywhere
to leU the mannfaotDred artlole. Addrell all ordera
to John Wiswell, sore Mfr., Columbus, Kaa.,
and Cleveland, Ohio.

CHOICE SEED POTATOES
(JOBURN No. l.-A new seedling of great

vigor; pinkish; short but very bushy vines;
white bloom; extra early; eyes shallow; very
prolific, Indeed ; good table potato and a good
keeper. Price $1.25 per bushel, or three bush
els for $3.
EARLY KAjNSAS·-A large medium Vll,

rlety; russet straw color; medium vines; pur
ple bloom; eyes rather deep, but a great
yielder of very large potatoes, and an extra

good table potato. Price $1 per bushel, or
three bushels for $2.25,
(JARMAN No. 1.-Same as the Early Kan

sas, except It has whIte bloom and does not
grow so large tubers, Price $1 per bushel, or
three bushels for $2.25.

'

KANSAS FARMER�A new seedling of
great vigor. A late variety. oval, fiattened;
eyes very shallow; straw color; very prolific;
vines medium and spreading, completely
covering the row; white bloom' v�ry best of
all keepers and a good eater. Surely worthy
of Its name and a grand potato. Price $1.25
per bushel, or three bushels for $3.
Three pecks of each of tlie above four kinds,

$2.50; packed In lined barrels and dellverea
at depot free. Write your name, postofflce,
county and express office very plainly, and
Bend money with order. I can flp'nlsb most
all of the leading new kinds.
Address OLARE:NOE J. NORTON,

lIItorantown, Xansas.

pr-When writing to advertisers please mention
KANSAS FAIUUIR.

R.ose Registered JerseyCattle :�!����!���hj::<I�!i!�
Creek rloh In the blood of Ooomeasle and Stoke Pogts. Service bull, Calvin S. Brloe 37S20.....,

grandson of Pedro and Marjoram 2d-won first premium New Jersey State fair, 1894, when a

---- carr. Herd boars fashionably bred and hlgh-olass Individuals. Head berd boar RORewnod

Farm Medium 16�63 by Woodburn Medium. be by Happy Medium: dam ,Fantasy by One Price.
AsslRted by Teoumseh tb .. Great. by Chief Teoujnseh 2d: dam MossWlllr.es by Geo.WI1l<es.

Second assistantDomluo 16134 by What's Wanted Jr.; dam Bonnie Z. by Gold Coin. he by
Short Stop. Domino won f1r.t, pig under 6months, Nebtaska li!ta.e fair. 18911. Our SILVER WVAN
DOTTE� are high .corero. We have the be.t el\ulppi!d dairy farin and most complete breeding estab
IIlhment In northern Kansas. Farm In Republlo count:r, near NebrBllka State line. Take U. P. or Roell

I.laud railroad to B.UeTW., or wrI�, "OHN J!. TOIoFO.BD, ManaKer, (Jhe.ter, Neb.
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MULE-T,.ken up by J. M. McCarter, In �'ranklln

Kalamazoo, Mich., is famous for celery- ��i�ie'd°,;,!r�l�u���)I!n�O��b��c��'fI���n�':.�d':��:t
atso as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad- valued at $15.

vertisement appears on page 15.

A Buooeaaful Oombination Bale.

The first a�nual combination publio sale
of registered Poland-Chinas from the

Tower Hill herd of B. R. Adamson, of Fort

Scott, the Clover Leaf herds owned by G.

Hornaday & Co., of Fort Scott, and the

Vernon County herd, owned, by J. M. Tur

ley, Stotesbury, Mo., was held at Fort

Scott, last Thursday, November 19, 1896,
and it was a decided success in every way

and the breeders were well pleased with

.their first sale, and the combination sale

will be continued hereafter annually, also a

bred sow sale will be held February 2,1897.
The stock offered at this sale was in

splendid condition and the quality and

breeding attracted a large attendance of

leading breeders and farmers, who promptly
bid off the stock under the seductive guid
ance of the auctioneers,lCols. S. ·A. Sawyer
and J. W. Sparks.
The result of the sale was as follows:

The consignment of G. Hornaday & Co.

consisted of three boars, sold for $41, aver

age 118.66; nine females, sold for 1248, av

erage, 126.87; 'twelve head, 1289, av�age

124. J. M. Turley's sold as follows: {our"

teen boars, 1230, average 116.42; eleven
,

sows, 1286, average 126; twenty-five head,
1516, averag� 120.64. B. R. Adamson's sev

enteen boars sold for 1SS0"average 119.41;
eighteen sows, 1520, average 128.89. The

total result of the combination sale was

seventy-two head, which brought 11,655.50,
a general average of 123.
The following comprise a complete li!t of

the purchasers: Irwin &. Duncan, Elm

Beach farm, Wichita, Kas.; Joe Young,
Richards, Kas.; Frank Gonsalus, Ham

mond; �hos. D. Hubbard, Kimball; Sam'l
Pettit, Uniontown; A. M. Illlas, S,totes-
bury, Mo.; H. H. Officer, Hillsdale, Kas.;
W. H. Kirker, Uniontown; J.W. Redmond,
Fort Scott; J. M. Cole, Fort Scott; Hugo
Mitchener, Godfrey; A. Kerr, Neal; C.
H. Goodrich, Columbus; E. E. Wait, Al

toona; J. S. Penny, Devon; J. D. Kale,
Fort Scott; L. L. Thomas, Fort Scott; H.
W. Hughes, Fort Scott; E. W. Wagner,
Erie; Kreetch Bros., Drexel, Mo.; W. P.

Goode, Lenexa; G. G. Council, Williams

ville, Ill.; G. Heiser, Deerfield, Mo.; R.

M. Henderson,Natchez, Miss.; C. M. Lind

quist, Fort Scott; Wm. Poorman, Barclay,
m., Geo. Collins, Marmaton, Kas.; W. D.

Pope, Fort Scott, Kas.; John Morewood,
Mulberry, Mo.; Clifton George, Lathrop,
Mo.; J. T. Bell, St. Paul, Kas.; R. E.

Singer, Coalvaie, Kas.

"I escaped being a confirmed dyspeptic
by taking Ayer's Pills In time." This is

the experiencc of many. Ayer's Pills,
whether as an after-dinner pill or as a rem

edy for liver complaint, _indigestion, flatu

lency, water brash and nausea are invalu-

able.
.

the first year of Washington's administra

tion' there were in the United States seven

ty-five postofflces and 1,875 miles of postal
routes. In 181)5 there were over 70,000 post
offices and nearly half a million miles of

postal routes. The pdmitive postal service
is sketched by Mr. Wilson in a remarkably
entertalning' article.

We have received from Warner's Safe
Cure Co., of Rochester, N. Y., whose ad

.vertisement may be found In another -col

umn, their attractive pamphlet for 1897, of
which 5,000,000 copies, it Is stated, are be

ing -distributed free by mall and through
druggists. It contains, besides advertising
matter, biographical sketches and portraits
of all the Presidents of the United States,
Including President-elect McKinley. The

perusal of the pamphlet affords abundant

proof that Warner's Safe Cure Co., which
has twenty years of success back of it, is as

active and enterprising as ever.

The New York World, thrice-a-week edi-I
tion. Eighteen pages a week, 156 papers a

year. It stands first among "weekly"
papers iIi size, frequency of publication and

freshness, and variety of contents. It is

splendidly illustrated and among its special
features are a humor page, exhaustive mar

ket reports, all the latest fashions for

women and a long series of stories by the
greatest living American and English
authors, Conan Doyle, Jerome K. Jerome,
Stanley Weyman, Mary E. Wilkins, An

thony Hope, Bret Harte, Brander Mat

thews, etc. We offer this great newspaper
and KANSAS FARMER. together, one year for
11.65.

.

BEEOHER AS A SLAVE AUOTIONEER.

Even people of matui'e years whose mem

ory is clear about matters before and dur

ing the war have practically forgotten that

Henry Ward Beecher used his pulpit in

Plymouth church, Brooklyn, as an auction

block for slaves. The most famous of his

"slave sales" was that of the beautiful

girl, Sarah, and it was upon this occasion

that the most exciting scenes eV1lr wit

nessed in Plymouth, church, or in any
other American church for 'that matter,
occurred. Mr. Beecher was unusually dra

!nattc; he put a fire into his words, as he
stood the slave girl on the platform beside

him, which fairly burned into the hearts of

his auditors. It was not long before the

people became almost hysterical with ex

citement. But Beecher kept on until he

was ready to pass the collection baskets.

Then the auditors gave vent to their feel

ings, and not only heaps of money was put
into the baskets, but men and women took

off their rings, unfastened their watches

and threw them in the baskets and on the

platform. It was a remarkable scene, and

such a one as probably will never be

equaled in this country. Mrs. Beecher re

calls the event with wonderful vividness in

her article in the Christmas Ladie8' Home

Journal, when she tells the whole story of
"When Mr. Beecher Sold Slaves in Plym
outh Pulpit." The scene itself Is remark

ably well brought to the eye of the reader

by a striking illustration made by De Thul
strup from material furnished the artist by
Mrs. Beecher.

J.II. P,ppi'rd
14O{J-2 UDIoD ANIl'.'

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.

SEEDS

'-.

I
�Ii

I

FOR WIlEK.ENDING NOV'R 12, 1896.
Cowley county-S. J. Neer, clerk.

FOUR MARES-Taken up by S. S. Hoard, In
Windsor tp. (P. O. Grand Summit), October 20, 189H,
one bay mare. 7 years old, white hind feet and col

lar marks, valued at t12; one black mare, 10 years

old, blazed face, valued at 510; one bay mare, 8

years old, white hind feet and star In forehead, val
ued at $18; one bay mare, 8 years old, white hind

feet and star In forehead, valued at $12.

6 ��sR01�,��;:e�So-;;�ig����o�r3e:���nJI:���gd

Publishers' Paragraphs.
One of the most useful pocket references

for the stockman is the "Red Book," pub
lished the first of each year. It is a little

cyclopedia of transactions on the live stock

markets. The regular price of the book is

25 cents. Wewill furnish the "Red Book"

free to every subscriber who will send an

other yearly subscription with his own.

LIlI'E .lND WORK AT WASHINGToN.-When

he was Secretary of State, Mr. Blaine con

tributed to The Youth'8 Companton, as did

Mr. Gladstone when he was Prime Minis

ter. During the coming year the Secretary
of the Navl, the Postmaster General and

the Attorney General of the United States

will describe in the same periodical features

of the national work with which they are

identified. "What the Attorney General

Does" will be explained in a valuable arti

cle by Hon. Judson Harmon. "How a War

Ship isPlanned andBuilt"willbe described

by Secretary Herbert, while the Postmas

ter General has chosen for his subject,
"Early Days of the Postofflce." In 1790,

THE STRAY LIST.
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The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West.. Seven prIzes at the
World's Fair; eleven firsts at the Kansas District falr,1893; twelve fil'l!tsat Kan

sas State fair, 1894; ten first and seven second at Kansas State fair, 1895. The

home of the greatest breeding and prtse-wtnnlng boars In theWest, such as

Banner Boy 28Ul, Black Joe 28603, World Beater and King Hadley. For .aale

an extra choice lot of richly-bred, well-marked pigs by these noted sire. and out

of thirty-five extra large, rlohly bred sows. Inspection or correspondence Invited.

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINASWINE
The home of the great breeding boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN

33095. Our 1800 crop of pigs are by six different boars and out of fash

Ionably bred sows, inoludlng such grand Individuals as the prl.le-wlnnlng

$500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), that has eight pigs by the prize boar,

King Hadley. STOCK FOR SALE at all times and at very reason

able prices. We also breed Short-horn cattle. Write or come and see us.

IRWIN & DUNCAN, Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.

PUBLIC SALE OF SHORT-HO.RN CATTLE!
:AT BUNOETON, OOO!ER 00., MO., DEOEMBER 10,1896.

ao BUI..I..S-SO HBlXFBlR.S-MAXNI..Y YBlAR.I..XNOS.

A oholce selection from my herd of over one hundred and fifty head at high-class Short-horns. con

taining Crulckshanks, Butterflies, Victorias, Aoonltes. Wood Violets, Scotch-topped YoungMarys; Young

Phillis and other standard families, sired prlnolpally by Ambassador 110811, Col. Aberdeen 79502 and Brlt

Isher 106627. This Is not a oull sale, but oontalns all the bulls on the farm old enough for early servloe

and about all the yearling heifers. I wish to call speotat attention to the nicely-bred Sootch yearling,

Golden Knlgbt, by the grent Godoy 115675 and out of Golden Violet; the robust Sllverheel by Col. Aber

deen 79502; the thlok, stylish Orange Duke by Col. Aberdeen; the red, massive Howard. by Red Butterfly

and out of Kate Sharon by Imp. Burgomaster 00813. Of themoreattraotlve heifers Is PhllUpena by Prince

Byron 159513 and out of Phllllsh" a massive 1,700-pound oow: Lady Goodness by Golden Prlnoe 115698, and

Angelloa 2d by the old premier bull, Brltlsher 100627. You will
not be disappointed when you see the stook.

Send for catalogue to
OOL. J. W. JUDY, Auctioneer. W. P. HARNED, Bunceton" Mo.

GREAT COMBINATION SALE
-----------------OF----------�-----

BERKSHIRE HOaS!
The Best of Breeding and Quality.

Berkshire breeders who wish to Introduce Into their herds the Fopular strains of blood
to be found In the great prize-winners at the leading State Fairs 0 181)6, are Invited to at

tend the

MissouriBreeders' Sale
SEDALIA, MO., DEOEMBER 9, 1896.

Sale will be held In MENEFEE'S STABLE, East l\laln street, near central part of the city
of Sedalia.

The tops of the following well-known herds have been placed In this sltl��lz.: N. H.

GENTRY, Sedalial..�0:.i HARRIS & MoMAHAN, LaMine. Mo:..i_ JU.I.'II.I!l K. XING,
Marshall,Mo.; W • .1.'11. BJdSKY, Independenoe,Mo.; JAM'ES HOuX, HartweU":II[(i.'"
All of the stock offered Is registered In the Record of the American Berkshire Association.

For catalogue or other Information, address either of the pnrtdes named above, or

Auctioneer, JAMES W. SPARKS, Marshall, Mo.

�l'c!�e�t�:�� ������:J, t��l.:'.:': �:Yi,;�dlg:e 9:r���
geldlng,3 years old, star In forehead, valued at $12;
one gray gelding, 3 years old, slit In front of lett

ear, valued at $10.
COLT-By same, one sorrel yearling horse colt,

flaxen mane and tall; valued at $10.

strip on face, supposed to be 7 or 8 years old; val
ued at au.

Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk:
HORSlll-Taken up by E. F. Ferrll, In Mt. Pleasant

tp. (near Altamont), October 22. 1800. one bay horse,
fifteen hands high, white spot In forehead.

HORSE-By same, one blaok borse, fifteen and a

half hands hlgb, wire out on left front foot.

Shawnee county-Chas. T. McCabe, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by C. W. Edson (P. O. Silver

Lake), one sorrel mare oolt, 1 year old past, two
white hind feet.
COLT-By same, one black horse colt, 1 year old

past, white face, one white hind foot.

Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by C. J. Reed,ln Lincoln tp.,

October 23, 1890, one bil,ck and white yearling stcer,

��t���tC1��g��ffe��rb8!,ege����.fs� l�a?�:J�'�f's:
STillER-By same, one red and white yearling

steer, branded A on lefL shoulder and 1 on left hlp;
valued at $15.
Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
STillER-Taken up by Wm. Breymyer,In Newbury

tp. (P. O. Paxico), November 3, 1896, one red and

white spotted two-year-old steer, small hole In right
ear.

Wyandot.te county-Leonard Daniels, clerk.
.

STEER-Taken up by L. E. Scott, In Prairie tp •

on or about October 15, 1800, one dark red steer, no

::!�\�l:��g��.fe";;'�':,rl��J':.t'�rJt ear, seems to

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV'R 19, 1896.
Edwards county-A. G. Aderhold, clerk.

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV'R 26, 1896.
Linn county-William H. Ward, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by V. W. Brice, In Blue Mound

tp., October 30, 1800, one bay mare, about 4 yearsold,
Hfteen hands high, weight about 1,050 pounds. black
mane and tall, both hind feet white, star In fore

heud, lump on loft hind ankle; valued at $20.

Comanche county - J. E. Harbaugh, clerk.
STillER-Taken up by M. Sehoub, In Rumsey tp.

(P. O. Coldwater), October 2!, 1800, one red and white

spotted Western steer, 3 years old, medium size,
branded A enclosing f; valued at i12.50.

Bourbon county-H. Frankenburger, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by C. G. Beaman, In Marlon tp.,

November 2, 1800, one chestnut sorrel borse pony.
supposed to be 7 Or 8 years old; valued tLt $10.
PONY-By same, one clay-bank horse pony, white

SUNNY /SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

Hereford Cattle-H�adquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding establishments in the United States. Three sweep

stakes bulls in service--Wild Tom 51592, Clima.x 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breeding
bull, Archibald V. 54433,who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes under

one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months

and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale,-ranging from eight to twenty months

old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of

heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, LordWilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited

to inspect our herd.

·�"WILD:TOM ;lH692. ,. :....=J 1--=:-1

----=8;-;;-e-e-ps_,t-�:-�e�s-builWlljlTom51592:-wejgh�r-wh6ii"'ift;;;
fourimollths old 2,205 pounds In show condition. He Is the

best living son of Benuultaal 11055. Dam Wild Mary:21238.
W,nning8:-Iowa State Fair, 1895, first In elasa, first In

speclal, first In sweepstakes, and Silver Medal; KansasState
}<'alr,'first In class, first and'speclal at head of herd, first bull
and four of his get.
FARM-Two and and a halfmHes northwest of city; We

furnish transportation to and from the farm If notlUed. __

c. ,S.
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.

CROSS,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.
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B'ROOMCORN
Established' 1850.

Horse Own'��!�ULT'�� �

F.JELKE&SON

ICaustlIA.!
- 53 Walnut St., Cincinnati, O.

\j' Cash AdYances Made on All Consignments. Commission MerchantB and Dealen In

REFER TO ANY OINOINNATI BANK. Broomcorn and all kind. of Broom

Balsam WRITE FOB FULL PARTICULARS. Materia.. and Machinery.

.'

We cordially invite our readers to consutu us

wbenever tbey desire any Information In regard to
81011: or lame animals. and tbus assl,t us In mall:lng
tbls department one of tbe Interesthig features of
tbe KANSAS FARHER. Give age. oolor and sex of
animal. stating symptoms acourately. of bow long
standing. aud wbat treatment, If any. bas been re-

80rted to. All replies tbrougb tbls column are free.
In order to receive a prompt reply. all lette... for
tbls department sbould be addressed direct to our
Veterinary Editor. DR. N. S. MAYO. Professor of
Veterinary Bc1ence. Kansas State Agricultural col
lege, Manbattan, Kas.

- ,

I \ ,have a mare that got her leg
burned on a picket rope. It is all
healed up but that leg swells wheu she
stands in the stable. She is not lame.
Kinsley, Kas. C. W. J.
Answer.-The trouble is that the

blood supply to the part is interfered
with. It will return to its normal con
dition all right without treatment.
CEREBRITIs.-Three of my neigh

bors have lost horses recently, all af
fected the same way. They refuse
their feed and in thirty-six qours lose
their sight and become deranged, run
ning into obstacles of all kinds. Ther.lose control of their leg!) and often fal •

They usually die within six hours after
falling. All were work horses used in
gathering corn. M. J.
Webber, Kas.
Answer.-The horses probably died

from cerebrttis, or inflammation of the

brain, caused' by eating wormy or

mouldy corn. Treatment of cerebritis
is very unsatisfactory. A good physic
should be given the horse, such as a

quart of raw linseed oil or a ball of
about seven drachms of aloes, enemas
(injections) of warm water, should also
be given, to empty the bowels. It is
well known that mouldy or wormy
corn will cause cerebritis, and care

should be exercised to prevent horses
from eating it. An ounce of prevention
is worth many pounds of cure.

Gossip About Stook.
A new advertiser of Poland-Cbinas tbis

week is E.W. Reynolds, of Madison, Green
wood county, Kansas. His World's Fair
herd bave obtained considerable notoriety
and his stock is recognized as of tbe best in
thestate. Notice' his advertisement among
tbe swine breeders' cards and write him
for catalogue and prices.

-

J. R. Klllougb & Sons, Ricbmond, Kas.,
report tbat tbeir recent cattle sale was a

success. Fifty-two bead of cows, heifers,
year�g steers and calves sold for $1,104.
Tbey now offer a fine line of brood sows at

prices in keeping witb the times. See tbeir
advertisement. They offer a rare oppor
tunity to get something good at low prices.
The. gx.eatest opPQ.�unity to secure

"toppy" Berksbire swine will be at the
breeders' combination sale to be beld at

Sedalia, Mo., December II, 1896. The offer

ing advertised this,week is the first of a

series of annual and semi-annual sales to be
held by the best Berksbire breeders in tbe
State of Missouri, of wbich N. H. Gentry
is the recognized head. As tbe sale stock ill
intended to makereputations for thebreed
ers and the breed, it will certainly be a

rare opportunity for Berkshire breeders to

get some new . blood. at this sale at other
than p,rlvatE,l sale terms and at the same

time get stock· "bred in the purple."
A representative of the FARMER took a

look at the Chester Wbites owned by our
advertiser, W. S. Attebury, of Rossville,
Kas., and found them in fine trim. He bas
for sale a few fine young sows, sired by
Free Silver, which are bred and ready to
go out, some May and June boars, fome
July, August and November pigs, and he
also wishes to dispose of one of his berd
boars, Kaw Valley Pride 6601 (Vol. V.
Standard). This is a grand boar and would
be a credit to any berd. Kaw ValleyPride
took first premium at the State fair in 1895,
and bas been used in Mr. Attebury's herd
since. : Mr. Attebury's advertisement ap-
pears on another page. _

'

Mr. F. W. Baker, proprietor of tbe Rich
land stock farm, Council Grove, Kas.,
knows bow to bulld up a good herd, and has
succeeded sowell tha.t his report is that his
sales bave been immense. New additions

recently made to the Ricbland herd indi
cate no abatement of the effortswbich have
brought success. Among tbese additions

may be m!lntioned a sow by Hadley Jr., two
by ,Sir Charles Corwin, two' by a litter
brother of Samboline, one··by Model Boy
(by Klever's Model, who sold lately for
$1,5(0), one by J. H. Sanders 2d, the great
$1,200 boar. Mr. Baker bas also purchased
Boss Hadley at a long price and regards
bim the best Hadley he ever saw. No
doubt he will bt,.beard from la'ter on. An
other ad���i.on is Klever's Model, of which
KANBU .

, tUIER readers will hear more
before loil: '!,'.It is tbe purpose to maintain
the Ricblajjjf.'heJ'd Qne of the richest bred
berdsin the West, and by judicious mating
for individuality no doubt winners will be
prodUced for tbe show ring.

I Bafe Bpeed, IIld POllUn Can
TIle .are.t, Bed BLISTER ever used. TIIlI:e.

the place Of all liniments formllil or Bevere action.
Remove. BunobeR or Blemlsbes from Do...e.
and Cattle. SUPERSIIDES ALL CAUTERY
OR 'IR,INQ. rmpouUJ� to prodUce aear or bltmull.
live.,. bottle sold 18 warranted to give II&tlsfactloo

Prloe I'.DO per bottle. Bold tiy drullllists or
sentb, expre88..�ba...e. paid,with fulldlrectiona
for Its usa. DOnd tor descriptive olrculars.
I'D LAWRIINOJIIoWV...LIAMS CO., Clenland 0.

The�ansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I Tbe entire railroad system of the West and South·
west centering at Kansas City bas direct ran oonnection with these yards, with ample-'
facilities for receiving and reshipping stook.

.

MARKET REPORTS. O.ttle ana
cal......

HOrHIand
m1l1..Sb..p.Hop. Oan.

Kansa" OIt, Live Stock.

KANSAS Crr.,.. Nov. 23.-Cattle-Reoelpt9
IIlnoe Saturday. 10,961: calves, 448: shtpped
Saturday, 1.879 oattle. 360 calves. Tbe marlte�
was aotlve and stroDg on best grades and low
er on western cows. Tbe .following are repre
sentative 8ales:

SHIPPING AND DRlII�SlllD BlIIlIIl' BTlIIlIIRS-

No. Ave, Prioe

INO.
Ave. Prloe.

1lS I.� *4.76 .fO I.M31B4.6?
2 1.32' 4,4Q 80 1.238 4.2.
81 1,437 4.20 21 1,22; 4.15
40 : 1.&83 4.00 24 1.067 8.&5

TBXAS AND INDlAN STBBRS-

Hnd 9',7 $3.70

160
746 '8.22�

173 71>9 2.85 31 mtx 935 '2.70
8 Jnd. .. 766 2.8i

_
NATIVB HlIIlII'BRS.

1 1.270 '8.25

11..........
'120 $3.93

1 920 3.20 4 '. 76. 8.20
1..... 730 3.00 1...... 910 2.81
3 910 2.8:;

NATlVIC OOWS-
1 1.080 l3.00

115
1.22112.90

7 1.220 2.8\ 1 1.060 2.71>
4" 9"2 2.nO 3 706 2.25
1 840 2.00 1 700 1.73

NATIVIC I'IDIIIDIIIRS- I
88 1,020 $3.9;

17 1.12418..87�18.; 974 8.75 21 1.053 3.67�
2 90., 3.25 14 940 3.2�
1 970 3,15 1 1.010 8.00

NATIVIII STOOKlIIRS.
1 390 $3.75

144
472 $8.60

87 6); 3.55 I S40 8.50
3.... 583 3.25 27.... 851 8.15
6 S94 8.00 6 "';':.-. 716 2.75

Hogs-Receipts slnce Saturday. 4.666. The
market was 5c hlgber and in some cases more.

'The following are representative sales: 1 car enoree 71i�0, 1 car enotce 7110; No.3. 1 car
67 248 $8.40 54 271 $3.37� 83 216 '3.87� fancy 72�c. 1 oar 71�o. 1 car 710. 6 oars 700,
59 203 8.87� 70 226 8.87� 76 2.19 8.371i 1 car 680' No 4 8 oars 6'0 20arsd·o 12 oars 680'
78 241 8.87� 74 247 3.87\-i 72 214 3.87�

,. • " • U't. � •

69 188 8.87� 78 2,;0 8.35 76" .222 8,8; rejected. nomlnally �0<t580; no grade. nomt-

84 209 8.35 265 222 8.8S 9 ... 241 8.115 nally 4O@600. Soft, No.2 red, 1 oar fanoy
04 230 8.S5 6S .. 810 8.S;, 71. .. 235 3.115 87\io; No. 8 red, 8 oars cholce 850. 8 cars

77 ••• 219 8.S. 80 216 3.8:; 82 22. 8.S.� cboloe 840, I car 83�0, 1 oar 880.1 oar 800; No. 4
66 255 8.35 72 197 3.82� 6 J7� 3.8a� red, 1 car 760, I oar 710; rejeoted. 1 car �50, �53 286 3.32� 58 292 8.80 49 212 8.SO car 520, 1 oar sto, 1 oar weevily 550. Sprlng,
85 .••285 8.80 74 2;4 3.SO 21 218 8.80 No.2, nomlnally 72@740; No. 8,2 oars 710, 1 oar58 8IHI 8.SO 20 176 8,80 75 175 8.80
M 2111 8.SO 69 222 3.25 S9, .. 301 3,25 72�0.
11 176 S.25 6 168 3,25 40 197 8!j Cor-n found rather better sale than Saturday
67 812 8.25 &0 8b2 8.26 108 .337 8,25 at prices in some instances a shade higher.
72 1'18 8.22� 54 354 3.22\i 20 355 3.20 but there was an absence of new bids. The
74 .. ,162 8.20 4 425 3.20 4 871 8.20 majority of sales were applied on old pur-58 847 8,20 10 124 8.10 7 162 3.00 cbases. Toward the olose the market weak-147 112 2.90 18 102 2.85 L.1TO 2,50-_
Sheep - Reoelpts since Saturday. 1,040:

ened a shade.

shipped Saturday, 2,075 The market Wb� Reoelpts of oorn to-day. 1500arll; a ,ear ago.
.trong and aotive. Tbe following are to-day';)

60 CIUllo

pIes; "....
Sales by sample on traok: No. 2 mlxed. I

lIog T 78 12. 70 1184 C 1 90 � 65 oars yellow 183(0. II oars mixed 183(0. 8 cars

123 �t��.:::: 90 2.65 . 72 s�:::::::: 92 �:50 18�0. II cars 18)(0; No.8 mixed. 1 oar ,ellow,
Horses-Recelpts since Saturday.202: sblpped 18\io, 11 oars 180, II cars 17�o, 1 oar 170: No. 4

Saturday.78. There was not much stir about mixed, 2 oarIl17�0. 4 oaTS 170; no grade. nomt«
the market this morning. The receipts are nally 16c: No. 2 whlte, '12 oars 183(0; No. I

moderately beavy. but not equal to the num- wblte, 1 oar 17�0: No.4, nominally 170.

ber the same tlme a year ago. Mules are In There was no change In prioes of oats. De

falr demand and are coming In in good shape. mand was tair and olrerlngs not unusually
Tbe prices are steady. large.

Reoeipts of oats to-day, 82 oars: a year
ChlcRItO Live Stock. ago. 27 cars.

CmOAGo. Nov. 2B,-Cattle-Recelpts. 16,000; Sales by sample on traok. Kansas City: No.
market steady for good, others weak; fair to 2 mixed. 1 oar fanoy red 18�0. nominally 180;
best beeves, f8.40.'<f,6.15: stookers and feeders, No, 3 mixed. 1 car 160, 1 oar 16\i1l: No.4 mixed.
12.70 1lI 8. 80: mixed cows and bulls, !1.40@8.90; nomlnally 140: No, 2 wblte, old, nominally
Texas,I2.50@4.00. 22\io: new. 1 car fanoy 920; No. 8, 1 oar 190. 1

Hogs-Receipts, 22,000: market 5 to 100 car 18�0, 1 oar 180, 1 oar 17�0; No. 4. nominally
higber; light. 18.20:«.8.45; rough packing, 150.
18.00,,"8.15; mlxed and butohers. 18,20@8.50; Hay-Receipts, 74 oars; the market Is higher.
beavy packing and shipping. 18.20�3.50; pigs, Choice tlmothy. 18.00,�9,00; No. 1. 18.011
12.60�B.45.

-

@8,50; No.2, t7.00@7.1I0; olover. mlxed. No.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 14.000: marltet strong; na. 1, e6.00@6.50; No. II. 15.00@5.50: choioe pralrle,

tlve. 12.00@8.50; western.$2.50�8.10: lambs, $8.00 "'.00@5.1IO; No. 1,14.50@1I.0J; No. 2, 14.00�UO:
@1I.10. No. 8.12.00@8.00.

Omclal Bece�..::r 18915 1,68�.r!II5ll1 llI,&I57,697 86�L?18 I5ll1,607 108,868
Sl.ugbteredln 01', vorl,l67 1,170,82'1 DCI7,Oll;
Sold to feaden...... '9'.1.262 1.876 111,446
Bold to Iblppen...... 118,806 ns.9Il9 6�71U
Total Sold InKa_ City, 18915 1,1588,"8" llI,....6,1I01l 70,,..... "1,1588

CHARCES. YUD.A.GB, Cattle, 25 cents per bead i Hogs, 8 centl!!· pel" head i Sheep, II
cents per head. HAT, fl per 100 Ibs.; BRAN, II per 100 lba.; CORN, $1 per busbel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD_OR WEIGHED.
C. F. MOBSE, E. E. BICHARDSON, H. P. (lBILD, EUGENE BUST,

V. Pre•. and GeD. MaDIIII8r. 8eoretarJ and TrMaurw. AulltantGen.:Manaaer. Gen.SuperintendeD'.

W. 8. TOUGH a SON, Manacers HOBSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT.

AND NOW IF YOU HAVE ANY

The 16 to ,1 Agony is Over-
I

-
-

MODELS,CASTINGS,MACHINEWORK
®-- SEND TO---®

THE'TOPEKA FOUNDRY
TOPEKA, ® KANSAS. I

CRIPPLECREEK
.� STOCKS �

Consign Cattle. Hogs and Sheep to

LONE � STAR
Commission Company

for best results. A new company. Capital ,100,000.
Telepbone 1108. Market reports furnlsbed.
Write us. KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS

Jobn Molrett, Manager. L. B. Andrews, omoe.
T. S. Molrett. W. C. Lorimer, Cattle Salesmen.

H. M. Haker, Hog and Sbeep Salesman.
W. A. Morton. Solloltor.

MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS
LlYe Stock Commission Merchants.

Feeders and stockers purchesed on orders. Per
sonal attention given to all consignments. Cor
respondence invited. Marll:et reports furulsbed.
R.!.rences:-Natlonal Banll: of Commerce. Kansas

City. Mo.; Citlll8lls' State Bank, Harper, Kas.; Bani<
of Kiowa, Kiowa. Kas.
Booms 67-68 L1nStocIl:Exob·ge. KansasClty,Mo

:

SALESMEN to sell Cigars to dealers; '23weekly and
expenses: experience unnecessary.Re

plywltb2c.stamp.Natlonal ConsolidatedCo.Cbloago
,

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Bendyouraddre88with 2c8tamp forlllu •.
Catalog,giving tull descrtptton otBlngle
and Double oussom Hand·Made Oak
Leather Hamess. Bold direct to comm·

mer, at wholesale prices. Kina Barnetta
(lOo, No. S'l" (lhoreh 8&.. Ow.,.." N. Y.

"MONEY-MAKING SECRETS"
Explaining bow liberal fiicomes may be easUy and
safely earned,will bemalled FREE toall wbomen
tlo. tbls publication wben addressing F.D. MOB
GAN, Banker, 6 .. Wall Street, New York.

Wanted, an Idea.�HI:
pIe tblng to patent 1 Protect l'Qur Ideas; theyma,
bring youwealtb.Write JohnWedderburnaCo.
,Patent Attorneys. Wasblngton. D.O., for their
",800 prize olrer and list of 200 Inventions wanted.

-

1···��·���·W��i··l
St. Loul" Live "'took.

Kanlall City l"roduce.

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 23.-Cattle-Recelpts. B,ODO!
KANSAS Crrr. Noy. 28,-Butter-Creamery,

market strong.
extra fanoy separator, 180: flrsts, 170; dairy,

Hogs-Reoeipts, 3,000: market 100 higher; fanoy,I2c: fair. 100: store paoked. fanoy. 80;

Yorkers. $3.20@3.35: paokers. $3.10@:1.35; beavy packlng stook, 60: country roll, neatly paoked

eaOO:;;t3.42�.
' and sweet. 120: cbolce.8@IOo.

. Sbeep-Recelpts, 2,000: market 100 higher. Eggs-Striotly oandled stook. 1'1�0 per dOZ.1
cold storage stook, 18� lDl40.
Poultry-Hens. 40: roosters, 12\io eaob:

springs, 60; coarse springs and roosters, 4�0;
broners, trom 1� to 2 Ibs.• 60; turkeys. over '1
Ibs., 80; under 7 Ibs. not wanted: duoks, 6�01
geese, 60; plgeons. 75c per doz.
Apples-Oholce eating stook sells from 4Oi)

600 a bu.; inferior. 8O@,"o a bu.: cooking stook,
2O@81501. Ben Davis, 2O®400; Wine Saps, 4O<QjMo,
aooording to quallty; Huntsman's Favorlte, 110
@600 per bu. for fancy stook in a small way:
IIhippers are paying for Northern Spy 11.00 a
bbL In oar lots; ,for fancy fall and wlnter 'Varl.
etles, 11.00@1.26 a bbL: Jonathan.. IUO a bbL
,for fanoy and 75o@tl.lJO for No. 2 stock; New
York and Mioblgan stock, 11.00@1.110 per bbL
Potatoes-In a small way prices ruled 200;

in round lots, 17®190; in OBr lots, 16@17�0 I
Colorado fanoy stook, 600; sweet potatoes, new
.took, 2O@250 per bu. in a small way.

Chloa&,o Grain and Produce.

TO®MAKE®MONEY?_NoV. 2S._lope�IHlg�I�ICloslng
Wb 't-Nov .... ........ ........ ........ 77�

Deo..... 7b" 76� 75� 763(
May.... 79% 80)4 78" 80�

Corn-Nov :.. ........ ........ 23�
Deo. 23� 23� 28" 23"
May.... 27 27)4 26" 27%

Oats - Nov.... 181i
Deo .... 18", 18" J83( 18"
May.... 21" 22% 213( 22

Pork-Nov.... ........ ........ .... .... 6 62�
Jan.... 1 7 62� 7 75 7 62� 6 62�
May.... 8 O� 8 07� 7 9; 7 72�

Lard -Nov
4
..

00....
S 8.5

Jan. 4 00 4 05 8 85
May.... 422\i 425 4 22� 405

Rlbs-Nov '... 8 77�
Jan. B 80 8 82\i B 80 B 77�
May.... 4 00 4 02� 4 00 S 85

-

+--THEN BUY___'

NOW I and take aqvantage of coming ad
. vance In prices.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Stock
we are recommendlng. and have a l1mited
amount of TREASURY stock, full paid and
nOll-assessable, that we can sell at a cents a
share.
This Tunnel slte runs under the famous

Bull Hlll and cuts many valuable velns
GRASS AND FIELD Eight hundred teet of work already 'done.

SEEDS
Prospectus, map, etc., furnished If deslred
Send orders to

I THE MECHEM INVESTMENT CO., I' Colorado Spriags, Colo.

'Kanll". Vlty Grain.
KANSA.S Crrr, Nov. 23.-The trade In wheat

was rather slow this morning. witb no ·appre
olable ohange in prices. Tbe mlll1ng demand
was only fair and buyers beld off until toward
tbe olose being influenoed in a great measure

by tbe oourse of the speculative market.
Reoelpts Qf wheat bere to-day, 84 cars; a

year ago, oa oars.
SalQ!.1[9j"o..!I!Il. tQ)lQWB QA t�aokl. 1IMd.:ti0. 2.

MITCHELHILL eTc RAMSEY,
mISSOURI. BEDWETTING V'UBED••ampleJ!'BEB

Dr.F.E. lIlA.Y.Bloomlngton,W
ST. JOSEPH,
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How's This!
WeofferOne Hundred Dollars Reward for any

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cnred by Jlall's
Catarrh Cnre.

F. J. CHENEY &; CO .• Props., Toledo, O.

We, the nndeesigned, have known F. J Che

ney for the Iast fifteen years. and believe him

perfectly honorable in all business transactione

and financially able to carry out.anr obligations
made by their firm.
WEBT&TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken internally. acting

directly upon the blood and mucons surfaces of

the system, Prioe, 75 oents per bottle. Sold by
all Druggists. Testimonials free.

will allow themselves to be knocked

around an'd handled roughly without
attempting to resent it. At other

times, with but very little interference

on our part, they will at once resent

with stings. This is more especially
so during the autumn months.
There is no way that bees can be

driven into submission except by smoke,
and this depends upon the manner of

'11lSing' it. Smoke improperly applied
may be the means of arousing them to

a flghting pitch and produces more

harm than good. When bees are to be

smoked into submission, they should be

smoked thorougbly, or until the bees

have all filled themselves with honey.
It is thus fllling themselves with honey
that makes them docile, and the smoke

produces this effect. This is only nec

essary in some cases, and we may say
extreme cases. A few very slight puffs
of smoke will subdue most colonies,
and only In cases where heavy smoking
is required should we use it. The only
manner in which we can apply smoke

properly is with a bee-smoker. By
opening a hive of bees and noting their
actions, we can tell if smoke is re

quired. If the bees come boiling up
out of the hive like hornets out of their

nest; they require smoke enough to
drive them back, and if they repeat
this after being smoked, they require
more, and so on until they remain down
in the hive, after which the combs may
be removed and the bees changed
around in almost any conceivable shape
without any molestation on their part.
Experience will teach anyone that

the best way to handle bees is to do it

without smoke when it is possible, and
with Italian bees it is seldom impossi
ble. The most successful apiarist is

the one that uses the least smoke. The

secret of handling bees without smoke,
is careful manipulation. Open the

hive carefully, so as not to jar them;
remove the frames likewise: don't kill

any bees; don't be in a hurry; there is

nothing gained by rapid manipulation;
treat your bees as friends. such as they
are, and not enemies. As we have said

above, fear is the prime cause of most

stings. If bees are flying about your
head threateningly, give them no at

tention whatever. If you strike at

them, or try to dodge them they will
sting you. If a bee lights on your face

or hands, give it no more attention than

you would a fly, and it will not sting
you. If you jerk away your hand or

try to drive it away, it is sure to sting
you if possible. If a bee leaves its sting
in your flesh, which they almost always
do, with poison sac attached, remove it
with a blade of a knife, or your finger
nail, by scraping 'it off close to the

flesh. If caught by the thumb and

finger, as is often the case, the contents

of the poison sac is squeezed into the

flesh. A sting thus should be removed

at once, as the muscular contractions

will rapidly' work the sting in deeper
and deeper.
Below I give a clipping from the

Kansas City Times, copied from the

New York Joumal. To avoid stings
this is an exceedingly "short cut"

route, and our readers may try it and
report. I should be glad, too, if the

editors of those two leading publica
tions would test this and report also. I
believe this much, that if you hold

your breath long enough you will not
feel the sting:
"Here is the way to rob a bee-hive

of honey and avoid being stung: Just
hold your breath. Simple and easy

enough, and the only reason it hasn't
been tried more often is that few peo
ple know of it. Even the bullet-like
hornet cannot injure you if you just
stop breathing for a moment. In fact,
you can pick him up and watch his

sting apparatus vainly work, for he

can't puncture your skin anymore than
he can sheet-iron."

, Conducted by A. H. Dutr, Larned, KIUI., to whom

Inqnlrles relating to this department should be ad·

droOled.

Hybrid Bees,

A cross of the Italian and native bee

Is termed a "hybrid." The hybrid bee

has some peculiar traits, some good
and some bad ones. An Italian queen
crossed with a native drone will pro
duce bees that are almost equal to the
pure Italian bees as honey-gatherers,
and in some instances they are pre
ferred as comb honey producers, or at
least they have been given the credit

of building the most beautiful comb

honey. This is due to the fact that

the Italian bees fill their cells full of

honey, and when capped over the cap

pings come directly against the honey,
or partially so, and the comb's beauti

ful white surface is thus colored. The

hybrid, but more especially the native

bee, and from which is instilled in the

hybri:l, do not flll their cells thus so

full, and when sealed over the comb

presents a beautiful whiteness.

One peculiarity about the hybrid
bees is their vindictiveness. They are
very cross, and in this respect exceed

all their ancestors, This is true in al
most every case, and without an ex

ception. It seems that the irritable
nervousness of the old black or native

bee, thus mingled with the energy and

determination of the Italian bee,
breeds into the hybrid 110 warlike dispo
sition to such an extent that no one

now thinks of retaining them in the

apiary, any more than they would the

common black bees.
A pure Italian queen thus crossed

with a native drone, while she pro
duces hybrid bees, also produces pure
Italian drones. This is true, from the

fact that the drone egg does not re

ceive fertilization, and hence is as pure
as the queen. On the other hand, if a
native queen is fertilized with an

Italtan drone, and, produces hybrids
just the' same, her drones will be pure
native. Hence it will be seen how

much more progress we will make in

reaching the purity of either race by
crossing in the right direction. By
using a pure Italian queen to breed

from an apiary may be rapidly brought
up to a pretty fair state of purity, even
if originally black bees.

Usually, we determine the purity of
Italian bees by their color. In a colony
of bybrids this cannot be done, unless
we take ·the colony as a whole. In a

, colony of hybrid bees, we usually have
all colors, from' a bee with three or

more yellow bands, characteristic of

the Italian bee, to a bee of solid black

or brown. "It is very unusual that a

colony of hybrids shows a uniform

color of one or two bands to each bee,
and I have never yet seen this to occur.
It is very different in the pure Italians,
as �hey are very uniformly marked,
and have never less than three yellow
bands, and sometimes as many as four

or five.

According to my observation, I be

lieve the bybrid bees are more inclined

to rob than any other. I am also in

clined to believe that they are not the

best to protect their own stores against
robbers, and are no improvement over
the native or black bees in this respect.

Bee Stings, and How to Avoid Them,

In handling bees, the object con

stantly in mind with most people is to

avoid stings. Fear, coupled with im

agination, which always go together
in this particular, is the principal
cause of the greater portion of the

trouble in regard to bee stings. Prac
tice greatly lessens this fear, and with

apiarists generally it is considered but
a trivial matter. As a defense against
bee stings smoke is used. If smoke is

applied properly it is an absolute de

fense and an insurance against stings.
With practice and proper manipula
tion bees may be handled without

smoke to a great extent, and it is al

ways better to handle them thus when

it can be done. At certain seasons of

the year bees can be handled much

better than at others, and with much

less danger of being stung. During
the honey season, when they are gath
ering stores, they are very gentle and

FARMERS Th UN�MM@lDO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR row
CONDITION? If you do, call on' or ad. Ut'

...... �
dress: The Paclflo Ncrthw8st Immlura· a I I :::'?:.' �

....

tlon Board, Portland, Oregon, " �� r:
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,
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OR�ANS
FREE ��ata'��\)o��'i�; """,,' of your raisins and grapes and

���:� �:!ea��eSr��h b�� , , , prevent appendlc:ltI5. You can

tore. nequalled tor sweetness of tone and -, seed them yourself, without loss

beauty of design. We have a large assort- of time or tax of patience, with the

ment at lowest prices. Send tor Our 1I1am-

E t
·

moth Catalogue. H. R. EA.GLE &; CO., n DIDIlSD68 and 70 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. U U
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Raisin o�::� SeederAll tlDthof Den-WEB lJY paper oUpplnp ud
aoqualntaDoeIllArneIo l6Oathouau4. p.,..

tloulanfofltamp. N.W8CLlPI'Il'(G CO.,DG",. H.N., 8(KW. Inth8t..,M.Y.

THE SUCCESSFUL INCUBATORS.

" LIFE PRESERVERS
THE SUCCESSFUL BROODERS,

All about them in our catalogue.
.. --Sent for 6 cents,--

DES MOIIIES IIICUBATOR CO" Box .83, DES MOINES, lAo

Removes seeds without waste. Always
ready for use, never Il'ets out of order.
No. 36, seeds a pound ID 5 minutes, $1.00.
No. 38, seeds Q pound '

in a minute, $2.50.
At hardware dealers.

THE ENTERPRiSe
M'F'O co. OF PA.

Philadelphia, Pa.
,

Makers of the Enter
prise Meat Choppers.
Send two 2C stamps
for the"Enterprising

,.Housekeeper
" - 200

recipes. .....Tlnned-u
@@@@@�@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@�

...
Our Fair Exhibits.

Wltb five car loads of wild animals, we have

ilven tree sbows at tbe leading State and District

a:�rs,;:!� l�:: t\:':'l\.".!'K�n�;r��!\)�e:fu���:�;1
applfcatlons are In for next year's exblblt.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO" Adrian, Mich.

DEAD· EASY!
The Great Disinfectant Insecticide

KILLS HEN LIOE

:rll:l:r� �:(n\�:, ���::sco��� a��o�������a!rR"o
kills Hog Cholera germs. If your grocer or druggist
does not keep It, nave tbem send for It.

THOS. W. SOUTHARD,
Gen. Agent, 628 Delaware St., Kansas City, 1'10.
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-TO THE

Hundreds of thousands are f�miliar with this magnificent publication, and its
beautlful.colored cove�s, contaming a new and attractive design for each issue.
Issued twice a month; Its �wenty or more pages are filled with illustrations, stories,

' ..

sketches, poems and practical suggestions of the most absorbtna interest to every

VI II �L R
-

member of the household. ".
The various departments, each under the direct supervislon of writers especially I Ita Ity Bstor8dadapted to them, are as follows:

I
I

Housekeeping This department Is full Fashions Under this head are the pre- FalllngSexuaIS:rengthlnoldoryonnrmencanb.
of valuable suggestions val ling fads and fancies wlilch quickly and permanennycured by me to a health"

on domestic economy and preparation of the count for so much In my lady's toilet. I vlgorousstate. Sulferera trom ......

lallymeals.' FI Lovers of flowers wlll find thh

IE 0 S DPancy Work The numerous lIlustra- owers department, ably edited by Geo, RV U EBILITYtlons and practical In- W. Park, B.Sc., of absorbing Interest.

I
'

.t,ructlons of this de artment will deli ht •
'

'II lovers of this dalnt� art
g

Literary The dell�btful stories, Interest- WEAKIIESS VARICOCELE. I ng articles and charrnrng poems n, r

()ecorat·lons Etc This depnrtment Is afford ample evidence of the care bestowed
, • Invaluable to tbose 011 this department. Many of the most pop. ANDALLWASTINGDISEASESlhouldwrlte

vlshtng to furnish apartmeuts according to ular writers In tbe country are regular con. to me tor advice. I bave been a close Btudent for

nodern tasty Ideas. trtbutors, �1'r'::�:"0!:��:�e��:s�fte��gt':..b���g8!�:
, In addition to tbe above there is "Children'S Corner" "Mothers' Chat" "Kno""" thealdotoldermenorreputableph)·llclanlllnn..

. " "I ",ated the subject deeply ant1 dl.cover�d " Ilmpl.
Points," "Knick-Knacks," and "Miscellaneous." but mOil remarkably lucc.8Sful remed"lha, com

pletely cured me. I want every younl or old mall
to know about It. I take a personal Interest In.uch
ca.es and no one need hesltlte to write me III all
communications are held strictly conlldentlal. I
lend the recipe ot this remedy ablolul.ly tree of
cost. Do no' put It olfbllt write me tully.' once,
JOu will always bless the day you d.d 10. Addre..

THOMAS SLATER, Box 960,
Shipper of Famous Kalamazoo Cel.lT.

KALAMAZOO, MICH •

�. AOIl DO YOU WANT A JOB SEND

-:1'. r+-
",' AT """

47) 2. 'Sq'\...___...�J' 'O�

r ....'i).\, _.�'� SAMPLE

EASILY MAOE STAR HAM[ FASTENER CO. CHICAGO. ILL

.....................
For a knife thatwill cut a horn without
orushing, because it outs trom tour
====.Ides at once Ret====

·THE KEYSTDNE
-DEHDRNER-
It I. humane. rapId and durable. Fullr
warranted. HIGHEST ..WABDAT WOBLD'S
FAm. Desoril!_tlve olronl&1'8 FREE.
A. (J. BROSIUS, (loehranvUJe, Pa,
.....................

.

.. �•• """'" HE .l"Arl!i THE FRElGHT.-

�SCALE��
Unite<! 8tatel8taD4arG. All 51z.. and All KI....
Not made by a tnIIt or c:oIitroUed by a combination.

For Free Boo" and PrIce LIat, addreu
JONES or BINGHAMTON

DlDSbamton,N. 'I •• 'IT.s.l..

aWe
make Steel Wlnt1mllll, Steel

Towerl

and"
Feed Grlndera
and are aett
Ing them
cheaper than
t b e oheapelt. .

Our p r onue-
tl- .os are Btan<larae; are tint
ola.. In every respeot and are

:W��:n�r!��m�e'bdv"A�rn��Wti'�r�lteJh�?n
AGENTS WANTED. ManhBttRn. Ita••

RUSSELL'S STAPLE PULLER
_� AND WIRE SPLICER

,

A combination tool used
In repairing and remov

Ing wire fences. Price
-hH+1i;;--"'_;""4M. 81.ll5. Drives and pulls

staples, cuts and splices
wire. Its special use Is
In building and repair
Ing wire fences. but may
be used for many dlfler
ent purposes about a

farm. Saves Its cost In
one day's work.You can't
aflord to be without It.

Ask your hardware merchant for It, or address

Russell Hardware &. Implemenl Manuf'g Co.,
.

Kanaaa (Jity. Mo.

Til.OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
I FEEDt!
8RINDERS

_
- Grlndamore gram to anJ'

cle«f88oflbleDessthaDanyothermilL Grlndle.r-
com,oatltete.,tflne enough foranyp�le.War
ranCiclnolCOcnoke.WewarranUllePierI... to be

. m lilT AID CHEAPEIT MILL �•• EARTH.
m-Wrlte UI at oaee for prlcee and _Keney.
There II money in 'hli mill. Made enly by tli.,
STEVENS MANUFACTURING CO,� Joliet, III,
Jobbers-and Manufacturers of WAGONS,
FARM MAOHLNERY, WINDMILLS
IIIc. Prices lowest. Quality best.

180•• to lib.

U. S. Standard
Gold, tnlnror Currene1 bUTS the
best Sel1leSmKde at. lowell prleeli.
Dun't be humbugged b1 Agenhof
•Trult, DOl oUbu Manuraduren.

WE MAKE WHEELS, TOO!
We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactory, and the e

finish is far beyond any other you have ever seen. ..: •••

Our Catalogue gives you a full description.
it, if you will drop us a line.

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.

If you want on(we_will send

.............: .

FtTee .to EvetT)!
Strbaeniber .

Tbat grand semi-monthly,20-page ladies' journal tADmS BOlllE
COMPANION, whose subscribers now number nearly 200,000; and

• this number is increasing rapidly. If you have seen some of thf
recent issues of this beautiful journal, and noted the many and
decided improvements that have been made, you will DOt be &t all
surprised at this rapid growth.

WOMAN IS QUEEN,......,;.__...
and Home is Her Realm.

We have at last succeeded in completing arrangements wbereby we are enabled to
present our readers with this charming periodical free of all cost.

Who tias �ot tieallcl of the ..

....hadies nome Companion?

OUR OFFER 1 In order to secure this Magaz.ine free, send UB two sub-
scriptions for KANSAS FARMER:and $2, and we will

order Ladies' Horne Companion sent to your address one year, free to you. Or, send
us ;your own subscription and $1.30, and it will pay for KANSAS FARMER and
Ladies' Home Companion one year. Add 10c. if "Modern Cook Book" ie desired.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

•••••••••••••:•••••••••••••

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" whon writin[ to our advertisers !

EAST
CHICACO,

•

ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

The Bock Island Is foremost In adopting
any plan calculated to Improve speed and

give that luxury, safety and comfort that the
popular patronage demands. '

Its equipment Is thoroughly complete with
Vestibuled Trains,

BES'.r DINING CAR SERVICE
IN '.rHE WORLD, '.

Pullman Sleepers, Ohair Oars, all the most

elegant and of recently Improved pattern�'
Its specialties are

FAS'.r '.rIME,
COUB'.rEOUS EMPLOYES,
FIRS'.r-CLASS EQUIPlIItEliI'T and
FIRST-CLASS'SERVICE GIVEN.

For full particulars as to Tickets, Maps,
Rates, apply to any Ooupon Ticket Agent
In the.United States, Oanada or Mexico or

addr ss

JOHN SEBAS'.rIAN, G. P. A.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

BurlinQton
Route

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kanaaa City, St. Joseph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO
ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,

PEORIA, ST. PAUL&.MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

Dining Cara, Sleepera
and Chair Cara (����).
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Loula, Chicago � Peoria
FOR

All Points East, South � Southeast,

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott. Cen. Mgr••
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A ••
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY. MOo

SPECIALTY I �::�f r�:e���:�? 8�;:
respondence solicited. DR, WM. H. RIGHTER,
503 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

Office: 730 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

,
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TIlE EUREKA BUlLER is made trom BoUer Steel. and bas --r

regular lap-w�lded boUer fiuesl'making it durable. rigid and strong ... ,
'

in all its parts. and w1111ast. w tb ordinary care. a llfetime. They
,

are well riveted and corked and are tested to 100 l2.ounds hydraullc tpressure. -,
. - " .

The Eureka Steam BoUer w111 cook or stealn any kind of feed

placed In 1\ barrel or vat. wJ.,1ih but llttle care and-without danger of I
'burnlng, thus overcoming the objections to a kettle or cauldron. I
It w111 steam moldy hay and corn perfectly sweet; steam dry corn .

stalks and straw 80 they wlll become soft and palatable., and cook

.potatoes so as to render them digestible and valuable for feed. It
wlll also enable a farmer to save one-third to one-half .of :hls\ corn ;:'
and other·feed. and at the same time make his iitock tlirlve better.

�

Itwlllsave labor In feeding rather than Increase it. u.s'stock fatten
much fu.sber when thelr-feeo Is cooked.

-

'.
I,' In addition to the above the Eureka BoUer canbe used tor heat-

Ing water for 0. variety of purposes-for steaming casks and mUk

cans. steamlug wood for bending. heating cheese vats. etc.
DIameter of Hetaht 01, No. of Length at boil�

Size No. sheU. sheU. 2-ineh fltwI. over au.
1 19 inch. 40 Inch. 9 . 54 Inch.
2 19lnch;-, 44 IncII.- 18 68 Inch. . 870Ibs. 24.00

The trimmings Include two gauge cocks. blow off cock. pump for supplying-the boUer with

water. safety valve. two feet six-Inch suction hose,.three feet steam'plpe with valve to con

vey steam to barrel or vat. for cooking teed or bolltng water. -

,

.. :.

Naw Sty,e 14-Quart Milk Pall 'EUREKA BOILER

,We lllustrate herewith a new-style MUk
Pall, the advantages ofwhich wlll be readUy
apPreciated by mUkers. These pQ,l1s are

made of heavy tin. PRICE 75, cent. each.

Idoal Hand' Banco�k
-

Tostor.
�For Use In SmallDairle. or on the Fa.iD:':

How much do you guess your cows are

-.forth? How much butter do you guess you
lose In sklm-mUk? How much do you guess
you lose in butter-milk? Stop g'uesslng and
know' by using the .BABCOOK TEST. It
gives the'exact butter value of any sample of
mUk or cream. Our Ideal machine Is the
bestJor your use.
Two,.bottle machine . .13.00
Four-bottle machine 4.00
All complete. I

MILK J·ARS.

BEST FLINT CLASS.
Per dozen. Per 01'088.

Half pint $1.00 ' $9.00
One pint .' 1.25 11.00
One quart 1.40 12.00
Two quart

' 1.75 16.00

Have the Llgh'bnlng Cover and can be
opened In an Instant.

. No: 2 cuMAX JARS.
-

.

Per dozen. Half. 111'088. Gr088.
Half plnt ; I .75 14.50 18.50
One plt;lt

'

,' 1.00 5.00
...
9.50

One quart 1.25 6.00 11.,:;0
Two quart: 1.50 9.00 16.00

The Ollmax Jar does not have the Light-
nIng Oover, using Instead 0. pulp cap thll.t fits

PILLING'S COIN SILYEa' mILKING TUBBS.

Into the neck of the jar air-tight. For sore and obstructed teats and hard-mUking cows. These tubes will be sent. postage
"

.
- pnld, to any part of the UnIted States or Canada on receIpt of price.

'

.. MILK JAR CAPS. 1� inch ; each. I .50

I 3l(
Inch each. f.85

Per 1.000 $M5_ �� ���L:: :::::::: :::::::::: ::.::::::::: :�:� ���t::::: ::: :::: :': '::::::::::.:::::: :: - 1:g;;

THE "lflXADO."
For those who' have never looked Into the

matter of centrifugal crea.mlng on tlie farm
or daIry and who may not yet be convmced
of the advantage .and economy of using a

cream separator. wewill briefly state. In gen
eral. the advantageslini! profits to be derived
from tlill use of 0, cream separator. whIch are

u.s tollows:'
'

.

Ii A--greater yield. of butter. due to, more

thorough creaming of themilk. It has been
pfOven over ,and over again that the sepa
rator'wlllincrease the yield 01 butter any
where trom 10 to 25 'per cent. over any setting
system. depending upon the season. whether
�ice Is employed, etc. ThIs. tor 0. cow produc
ing 200 pounds of but�r per year (and no

dairyman can afford to keep cows producing
any less). w.ould mean an tncrease of twenty
to fitty pounds of butter per cow per year.
2. The tnceeased value of the tresh. warm

sktmmed-mllk, u.s f� for stock-calves or

hogs. This Is qutte 0. considerable Item.
Fresh skimmed milk hasbeen variously estt-.
mated to be worth from 30 to 40 cents per
hundred pounds.when judIciously fed • .whlch Prices ofBarrel Churns.
Is at least �ouble what the sour and old .

.

skImmed mllk from pan setting Is worth'. No.Oi 5 gallon churn. churns from 1 to 2

8. The Increased value of the butter Itself!,
gal ons of cream , 12,(0

due to the more perfect and uniform cream No. Ii 9 gallon churn. churns trom 1 to 4

produced by the separator. and the. remo:val gal oo,s ot cream : ,
2.55

of Impurities. dirt, eto. .� No.2 15 gallon churn. churns 'froin 2 to 7

prFor more Iutormatfon, send for OUI' galions.of cream -. : 2.70

Catalogue of "'Halld Separa:�rs." No.8 20 gallon cnum, churns fro�'a to 9

Price of Mikado net eash, $75. galions of cream
, :

3.00

,1 ' No.4 25 gallon churn. churns from 4 to 12
-�-��-�__________ galions of cream �.60

No.5 BIi. gallon churn, churns from 5 to 16
-

galionll of cream.z, .. ,
4.80

e .4&1'"'?S¥¥

This cut 1llustrates 0. spe-'
�o{al scale we have deSigned
torweighingmilk In the PBll�
so as to determille. the 'Ylela
of each .COW'" There is placet!
on the dial-of this scale 0.

loose indIcator. that can' be
adjusted and set by a thumb
screw at the 0 mark. sO as to
baliiice the 'welglit. of the
pail. This same Indicator
'would thus sh!)w, the net
.. weight of the milk a1!termllk-

r ... Ing. The .capu.clty of this.
scale Is thirty J>C!unds;,. the_
face shows teu pounds. and __

the pounds are divided by
tenths, which .mukes itmuch

.

easier to keep the records.
" With each scale w.e furnish

free ten blanks that wlll con-
.

" taln the record for two milk':
lugs a day for one week for
thirteen cows.

T,lle 'balances can be used
uls) for general purposes.

Price, .5.00--

CHURNS..

.

,

,

DAIRYMEN'S SUPPLIES.
BUTTER TUBS.

10-pound Whlte Ash Tubs, ea.ch � 1 ·.IS
20 It II U " It

••••••••••••••••••18
25 "

•••••.•.•..•.•••••20
30 ." 21
5-pound Vermont Spruce, .. .011
10" II U

•••••••••••• 0.... .13
20 II II "

.•••••• 0 0.. .19

BRADLEY BUTTER BO_XES.
t-pound Boxes in crates, 48 boxes per craie ....11.40
2 II II II It 2' II It U 100
·3 II I( 16 U ;, II

•• ••

:86
5 u "

. (�1� :::: :'15
10 .. 6 ......75

BU-rTER S&LT.

56-pound Sa.cks Genesee 1 .70
56 u ,h AsbtOn's........................., .70

BUTTER COLOR.

4-ounce Bottles Wells-Richardson's, postpo.id .. 1 .40
I-gallon Cans, per gallon, - 2.25

CIlEESE (lOLOR.

4-ounce Bottles Hansen's Do.nish, postpo.id 1 .40
I-gallon Jugs or Bo�tles, per go.llon 1.50

BU�TER PAPER.

8x11 Paronmenu Paper tor I-pound bricks, per
'

1,000 sheets , '1.00

RENNET EXTRACT.

lIAYBIIlN'S DANISH.

Subject to marke� changes .

1-11'0.1. Bottles or Jugs, orlglno.1·pkgs., per 11'0.1 .. 11..75
" "Co.ses or 6 or I� bottles, per 11'0.1. 1.50

. 5-11'0.1. Kegs ; �.
.. 1.40

10 U
•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..11 1.85
One-half Barrel, o.bout 24 gals...... ;.... 1.SS
Barrels Of about 45 gals.................. 1.30

RENNET TABLETS (HANSElN'S).
1I0B OHEIilSE-HAKlNG.

One box 100 No.1 (postage 12c extro.).,.�. ; 14.40
By tbe dozen ; r. 42.24

One box 200 No.2 (postage 6c extra.) :.. 2.20
By tbe dozen ;: .. :. 21.12

Sample box; 50 No.2, by 1Il0.il prepald ·

.. ; .. :. ·.90
Small sBolllpJe bOX, 24 No.2. by mall·prepald .. ). '.50

Our large 2BO-rsge Oatalogue we 'will send to· any Dairyman or Farmer on receipt of 10 cents in stamps for postage. When you are in t.he market for bui

ter tubs, butter boxes, but.ter pails, egg cases, egg case .fillers, egg-tes'ters, boilers and engines, treamery outfits, cheese factory outfit!:', dog-powers,' iron pipe
and dttings, force pump!!, gasoline engine!!, grape baskets, glate bare, bose, heaters, ice cream freezers, injectors, inspirators, lace leather, lubricators, milk

coolerll, milk jars, milk jar baskets; D;lUk-teeters; milking tubes, milkmen's tinware and supplies.
.

..

.

-

. "

Remember that we are tbe people to buy from. We carry a tremendous stock of .e:v.erything appertainlng to the Datry, Creamery or Cheese Facto:rY bus

iness, and we always guarantee our prices to be the lowest. Remit cash, money order, postal order or bank draft with orders, and please mention this paper.

CREAMERY.PACKAGE MFG. CO., .Department 0; KANSAS CITY, MO.
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